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THE PURPOSE OF LIFE.
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Use SfedlnnaBlilp of1
J. WILLIAM FLETCHER.

(Reported for the Banner of Light.]

There Is one question that tbe king upon bls throne 
Is prone to ask, as be gazes over bls vast empire, and 
beholds every manifestation ot external strength, as 
seen In the' great armies, tn the control <U4he people, 
In the limitations be may place upon liberty and en
joyment of rights, and yet realizes bow impotent he Is 
to stay the ‘progress of time, the sure decay that ever 
follow# IP the footsteps of the years, the ravages of 
disease, or j^jjtojtotpi^
He perceives that all is external auutheretote fleet
ing; and as hri'jays’: aside' sceptre knd otowii,' hb ex
claims: “Is life worth 'the living?’’. The peasant and 

. the toller of tho sea, who never know but one long 
day of endless, and oftentimes aimless labor, who 
never expect to do more than keep a roof above their 
heads, and find food to keep away hunger, repeat the 
same question.

Tbe gay woman of fashion, whose days and nights 
are one long revelry, as she sees ber hopes and ambi
tions like withered leaves at her feet, turns her head 
away with a weary sigh, saying: “What Is tbe end of 
It all ?” And yet ■ the world Is very fair to look upon; 
herein the glory of this early summer’s day sorrow 
and want are not foreshadowed, for all nature seems 
teeming with goodly blessings, _The bills and valleys, 
the bright fields and the shining waters, with the man
tle of sunlight, like note the blessing of God, resting 
upon them, seem all to proclaim, we are for man’s 
life and enjoyment Yet somehow, with all of tbls 
great supply for every demand, there seems to be a 
failure In tbe plan, since so few seem to see beyond 
the hour and the time, or gain for themselves any legit
imate conception of what tbe effort of tbe Infinite 
mlndmaybe.

■ Tbe life of man must be for a purpose, If be could 
but perceive aright wbat that purpose Is. To one It Is 
to live, and live only. To another, to 'solve the prob
lem of nature, and then, quietly, be'swallowed upln 
the silence Of tbe night awhile yet a third: will say, 
“All is of God, and sacrifice Is the watchword. Seek 
the King; man Is but a worm until born Of the spirit.” 
Perchance .all of these aro right so far'as they go, 
though tbey may fall to see that aUtbtee of those 
opinions but show different sides of the same nature, 
that need a certain degree of development before that 
purpose Is revealed or life made worth living.

There Ore those who live purely in the realms of the 
physical; the commandot “Eat, drink, and be merry,” 
Is followed out by them In the spirit and the letter; all 
things are brought down to the physical plane, tbe 
" eating and drinking ” becoming tbe really Important 
events to the success and enjoyment of which all other 
things are made to bend. Tbey talk wisely about be
ing thoroughly practical, aud look upon all sentiment- 
or spiritual , aspiration as a folly to be overcome and 
sneered down. ‘ Success Is the watchword, and to such 
kmind all paths that lead to It are worthy of being 

. tried., ■'!
A father takes his young son, just starting out In 

‘ W’. “^lD owklbB to Impress upon his mind the great 
, responsibilities before him, ever breathes Into bls 

spirit the great necessity ot doing, of achieving some
thinggreat .Betakes him past some splendid, great 
mansion, Where with ail the adornments of wealth tbe 
homes of the rich look down In bold derision upon the 
frivols where' want and poverty hide themselves, and 
says •" Bee what a will can do.. -That man was a poor 
lad once; he Is now the envied of tbe town; he controls 
half the resources of the country, and a thousand pair 
of hands are busy in; his workshop,; 1 Be bas succeed
ed.” The world calls , this'a .good example; it ap
plauds, ever has, and ever.will, .doubtless. Vice, it 
clothed in purple and fine linen,' smiles'.complacently 
upon those who tread the golden - measure of success. 
And yet there was a teacher whose sweet simplicity 
and great spiritual perception stamped him as sent ot 
heaven, who said, Jookimr Into tbe eyes of rich. meh 
and their spoils, “ Beek ye jtrsithe kingdom oiheaven;”, 
namely, the kingdom of, the spirit, a command,which 
was then, as now, a living, protest against tho mad 
race which Is made after wealth:and"ririreroutward' 
success.. Theodore Parker, with equal wisdom; voiced 
the same thought:"All may not be great; rather 
teachyour children to be good, which Is far, above all 
greatness.”" The world; listens and smiles, and. goes 
on Ite way all tthe same. Is a life made up of purely 
material; success, be It ever so great, worth living?; 

.HetjjlfljtriJiq^1,1,.'^
Others who have stepped beyond tho mere realm of 

self AhdjSplLBratlficayonJtalk, of mental enjoyment, 
and'ihjhe deepYtcdy;of' Nature and her laws seek to; 
deviwVtbe power of the mind; very often to tbe sab- 
riflMWY’rerytirt^ deveh
4i$^&'l£^ th® ii”?6 ’Iren the
wartd'>was young, of tbe tlme when.men walked upon' 
'^ at the dissolution ot

the body the end ot all. The vast store-houses ot wit- 
.dom Are absorbed by them; they can tell you all about 
the history of- the' nations; and declire that all ot life 
Is to live j' their much learning seemingly conferring 

; very little benefit prather aesrtsg tbtmsettle their 
minds: and breed a mtsanthrtoeto 'spirit, foreIng them 
(to borrow their own words)” by the logic ot events to 
accept the unpleasant-conclusion that life Is but the 
result ot the combination of the elements, which at 
death Is dissipated In thin air.” The wisdom of a 
Darwin, that succeeded in unraveling the riddle ot ex
istence, brought no intimation even ot any Ute be
yond tbls. The rare eloquence ot an Ingersoll can 
only picture ot living again in flowers and fruits and 
trees. The earnest Christian loudly advocates the 
higher Ute as the ultimate ot human attainment; bnt 
In this we find a wide diversity, so great Indeed as to 
lead us to query If It be a higher Ute after alb Men 
bave sought to grow in spirit at such a terrible sacri
fice ot all that Is sweetest and best In human life, that 
It is a question It the means did not deteat the end.

Behold the manner and the Way in which men seek 
to worship God and thereby unfold the spirit. If you 
turn your eyes to Jerusalem, you will see upon Mount 
Calvary the proud spires of tbe Church ot pie Holy 
Sepulchre, In which there la a chapel tor every Chris
tian denomination except the Protestants, . Service Is 
going on at all hours, yet at every corner yon will see 
Turkish guards with drawn swords, placed there for. 
no other purpose than to keep these worshipers ot the 
Prince ot Peace from killing each other as they go to 
and fro from service. Can there be much spiritual 
growth In a nation rankling with hatred toward an
other, whose crime consists In a difference of belief? 
Yet these earnest worshipers vainly imagine they are 
living a spiritual lite, like some Christian naUons of 
the past wbo bave beheaded and burned aU ot those 
wbo refused to believe In God’s goodness as they un
derstood it. If yon watch the seven thousand pilgrims 
as they return from Mecca, having made the pilgrim
age ot their life, you will see bow gladly at the given 
word they will prostrate themselves upon the ground, 
until the entire road is covered with a human carpet, 
and then how anxiously they will wait for the signal 
tbat announces the horse and rider tbat trample upon 
them, as the animal, as it aware ot wbat be Is doing, 
plunges upon their prostrate forma; and If, perchance, 
any of them are injured, they are taken home and 
given old wine to drink, tor God In breaking tbe bones 
In tbelr bodies has broken the sin that was within, and 
forever after tbe broken limbs are looked upon loving
ly, as having received marks ot divine affection.

■ Go with me to ancient' Rome, the city ot the living 
and the dead; where, side by side with tbe achieve
ments ot our own time, are tbe ruins ot Ctesar's past
grandeur. Stop before tbe grandest pile ever erected 
In the name of nny reunion, Bt, Peter’s, dip your Angara 
In the holy 'water, bow before the Virgin, kiss 8b

tent than that of a mortal sayasT Nothing is In vain; 
all is beet In' its Write and season?’

There Is, however, an eaZnest desire to know wbat 
our mission may be. The Mud longs for some field in 
whioh -to distinguish itself; some spot upon which Its 
own prisullar Indlvldtutety may, be stamped. The 
great world seems to oewliherees; arid tho timesand 
opportunities seem to IbBie them—so tbat, unless a 
mission of great magnltSmtppears, the life-possibili
ties too often run to waste: and yet tbe smallest life 
has the element of a tragedy In It. Id the little quiet 
town, far removed trap the world's perplexities, 
dramas are each day being enacted that call forth the 
deepest emotions, and deeds ol true heroism pass un
recorded, that In spirit elevate the doer to a place 
among the highest. Among tbe simple miners, when 
one was lost In the-pit, and tbey joined bands until 
they made a hbman cable and saved tbelr comrade, 
was an exhibition ot how the spirit ot true sacrifice 
and heroism may be found under coarsest vesture. A 
Grace Darling may ride the waves that seem like so 
many hungry mouths ready to-devour all that may 
come within tbelr reach, and bring to shore those she 
has snatched from death; or tbe brave engineer, who, 
seeing a child on the track, goes to tbo very front bt the 
engine, and as It rushes on, seizes the child and saves 
Its Ute. These are In tbe every-day walks ot life, and', 
yet they show how, if wo are desirous ot doing a good 
work, the work will rarely find us. You can always 
find a mission if you seek, arid whatever of good your 
hands find to do-do U. knowing tbat in the sum of all 
events, each sacrifice and noble endeavor Is recorded.

When yon look at the attainments of oneot the 
world’s uncrowned kings, Peter Cooper, you see what 
a desire for good will accomplish. No monument can 
be erected that will cptrival tbe glory of Cooper Insti
tute. Ite founder did not give to tbo world a great 
church, but he bequeathed to tbe poor of tbe world the 
means of obtaining an education, and tbe gratitude of 
generations now unborn will rise like Incense In grate
ful praise for what he has so generously done for 
them. Bls purpose was not to preach, but to teach; 
and there Is such a wide difference between tbe two. 
The good men do, In the spirit of goodness and love? Is 
not “ Interred with tbelr bones,” despite tho satire of 
the poet. Great men, great In the sense of being good, 
never die; tbey live,immortal throngb the grandeur of 
their deeds and the purity of tbelr aspirations. Thus 
Peter Cooper rendered himself a worthy standard; 
and it he was tbe member of no church which claims 
kinship with salute, ho was a worker In tbat great 
church of the. worlj whose only command is, "Feed 
my lambs,” arid bas, left behind him a monument that 
will stand as an example ot wbat a man with the relig
ion of love in bls heart can accomplish for his follow- 
men. ■ ; "
i:.#W#'Mj^.**®$^^ toon those uttered
Oy the immortal Theodore Parker, whose purity of

Peter’s famous toefAiid there are those who will telT -character and purpose stamps him as being one sent of
you tbat In all this Is tbe acme of spiritual life, that 
without this external form your loner perceptions and 
aspirations are meaningless and void.

Nor are these forms of religious worship confined to 
the old world alone, for here, under this Western sky, 
the sun of spiritual truth Is obscured by'clouds 
equally thick and dark. On Bunday morning the 
church bells proclaim the advent of the Lord’s day. 
The world lays aside Its every-day attire, Its every
day rule, Its every-day morals, and, clad In its best, 
goes to church and becomes religious.1 Indeed, many 
put on tbelr religion as they do their Sunday clothes, 
and It fits them about as incompletely; and when tbe 
day Is done bang both away until the week bas past' 
Tbe enjoyment of nature’s beauty, tbe laugh of a child, 
a ramble In the woods, a sail on tho lake, or any harm
less and pleasurable amusement is loudly condemned 
by the "elect,” and the theologian, with the help of 
the police, Is fast reducing Sunday Into a day of petty 
annoyances and persecutions, all for the glory of God.

Many think because they are uncomfortable they are 
religious, and that because tbey sacrifice themselves 
and tbelr enjoyments, heaven Is more pleased. You 
will, therefore, find those who will hold their arms 
In one position for a long time; or, as in tbe case 
of the bowling dervishes, who never out tbelr nails or 
hair, or wash their faces, thinking that by tbe omis
sion of these they are in.a better state to praise 
God. < ' . . )
. In Italy and France priests will fill tbelr sandals 
with stones, or fast for, days as penance, thinking 
God is more pleased.thereby; orpass tbelr lives in tbe 
monastery or ■ convent; away from the gay and noisy 
.world, and with prayer, and service, and anthem, feel 
they are among the chosen. Others, with broad hat 
and tn costume of gray, think they are more pleasing 
to the Almighty, not because It Is more becoming, but 
because It proclaims a total absence of taste. If drab Is 
tbe most pleasing color to the Great Creator, why were 
not these flowers painted all one color ? Why was not 
yonder sky, tbat to-day Is all flecked with clouds, re
flecting a thousand different hues, ot tbat more sombre 
shade ? Why were not grass and tree, and bird andleaf, 
allot tbe same hue? The glory of Nature Is the har
mony of its diversity; and tbe hand of tbe Infinite bas 
blessed the world with an evenchanging and glowing 
variety. Nature protests against all laws tbat limit 
the possibility of good In any living tblng. There 
are those who will eat only certain kinds of food; who 
practice vegetarianism. for the benefit of tbelr souls; 
and who, looking upon a man of good, robust health, 
will say: "Heis gross,dr animal, ’’when In factsuchan 
one Is In the enjoyment of nature's greatest gift—good 
health. -And of another, who is pale and weak, they 
will remark: "How spiritual I” when In truth he is 
only dyspeptic, and In a far more morbid state than 
he Wbo can walk erect with firm yet elastic step.

If all th# glimpses we get of spiritual life embody all 
that canever be attained,'then indeed shall we write, 
afterlife, “Failure”; but It is not so. The physical 
life is the essential 'life to physical things, and the 
world to-day needs to know more of itself—more of the 
laws of health; so that this wqrld of misery brought on 
through a violation of law may beoverdome; so that 
Illness and deformity and every form ot disease may 
be eliminated from onr midst. Man needs a healthy 
body( needs to live a clean, sweet, pure external life.' 
In the enjoyment of these he Is In a state t<"culhvate 
the possibilities' of tbe brain and unfold tbe powers ot 
the mind.: No longer hampered by physical condi
tions tbat bar his way and block his every onward 
Step, he'can walk with Nature and with God, learning 
each day to understand the beauty, the symmetry, and. 

,the’beneficence of tbe world around him. . With a' 
sound mind and a healthy body we find the proper 
conditions to develop a pure spirit; and without the 
Ute1 of the spirit, without the consciousness of a 
spiritual existence; all efforts,, all attainments fail 
:deia tbvtbeearth. Man needs, this ; It is the veriest 
irfep&stty bf his Ute.1 ^thoutlt all is blank and alm-; 
leks/j'^® If all'things' gipW.and live andshliie^gtvibg 

, to’ the heart of humanity ajoy betdrri,unkriovta? ‘1^ 
;tiM'$rai&il'limiiiAitti$
1 saririlfej/ilfti rirttw; tori crown of th'rirjia, tbe ktake Mid 
; the WmWMfiM, out- ar’irtepiffi^t iMidet .that 
leads oA to’AnSore perfect state i.ahd * voice more po-

heaven to minister unto a blind and Ignorant people. 
Be came as Jesus came, not with tbe anger of God, 
not with tbe terror of bell, butwltb tbe new law, ” that 
ye love one another.” When be felt that he was pass-' 
Ing slowly but surely away from earth; when friend 
and foe were alike unable to harm or to help, he said 
to a friend, " There are two Theodore Parkers, one 
suffering, worn and broken, weak in limb, and weary 
In spirit; he will soon, very soon, pass beyond the 
reach of mortal man. You will bury him; the grass 
will grow and the flowers will bloom above him, and 
those who loved him will visit the spot, and think 
kindly of the one who sought to do so much, aud ac
complished so little for bls fellows. The other, strong 
and determined, ever fighting on the side of truth, Is 
tn the world doing his work, and ever ready to defend 
that which Is just and right He will live on forever.” 
Wbat one here will presume to say that Theodore 
Parker Is dead? Ho lives in the grandest of ail im
mortalities, that which comes from noble attainments 
In the cause of human liberty and truth. Dead I Ah, 
no 1 I look to tbe reformers, and their work, and I 
find him In their midst. I go to church—the self-same 
church tbat condemned him so loudly—and as I listen 
to the purer sentiment and the more comprehensive 
Ideas of God, lol I find him there. 'A life like that of 
Theodore Parker becomes robbed of all personality; It 
seems the very Incarnation of truth Itself.

What the world needs to-day Is the religion ot sym
pathy. Humanity has fallen, wounded and sore, be
fore the shrines of a dogmatic theology that has felt 
perfectly justified In deluging the world with the blood 
of unbelieving heretics; a theology that pictures the 
only salvation possible to man as that which comes 
trirough the blood and suffering of tbe Innocent. Wbat 
wonder, then, that the multitude of the world Is un
churched? that tbe drift of the world’s opinion Is 
wholly toward materialism, and that the orueltlesem 
acted In the name ot God bave led to an entire disbe
lief In him? Let tbe religion of sympathy come In, 
gliding the hills and valleys with a thousand tender 
hues, helping man to understand the almost divine 
significance of the words " brother and sister.” Let 
the true service of God be breathed forth In words 
and deeds of love toward bls children. I long ago 
came to the conclusion that there were none so low 
but what there were depths beneath them; none so 
high but wbat there were steps' above them. You 
can never make men or women better by proving 
how bad they are; the only way to elevate a hu
man soul Is to approach It with all tenderness and 
pity, and then' picture to It how good It Is partible for 
It to become. In this way .the very hardest can be 
reached, for, after all, conditions have made us all 
what we are.

I stood long ago on tbe shores of a lake, and looking 
down Into the water I saw only the black mud be
neath It. I took a tiny seed In my hand, bound It to a 
pebble and dropped it in the water. It sunk Into the 
mud and was lost to view. Time passed on, and I 
returned to the spot and found a green leaf floating on 
the surface of the water. Thia I watched. Some
times It was beaten bythe storms and winds; some
times gladdened by the bright sunshine, until at last I 
saw a bud, and then a pure white Illy resttag so quietly 
upon the water tbat Ite very loveliness seemed to con
ceal the black mud from whence It had drawn Its Ute. 
That,is Just the way withour: human nature: black 
and barren, and altogether unprofitable, until some 
one comes along and drops the seed ot a noble thought 
therein.' Then, from the very deformity and degrada
tion It will spring up, arid grow, and bloom like unto 
the illy. Let tbe " Purpose of Life ” be to find that 
which la pure and divine, for thereby Is revealed the 
way to that other life, where all, from the least unto 
tbe greatest, ore recognized and loved aa the children • 
'of God. A I:■ ■ .

;' Peter Cooper, thb philanthropist, recently deceased, 
was a Unitarian. Before he passed away he left this 
testimony':.'.’Myexperlencri of life has not dimmed my; 
hopes for humanity.' ,W sun jS'iiat; setting .In clouds 

iahd'dittkiiess/but ie'gotn^'do,wri Cheerfully in a clear. 
iftfinriMont; lighted up by the'glory of Grid, who should 
,always be venerated and loved a# the infinite source 
and fountain of all light,.life, power, wisdom, and’ 
goodness.’’

Spirital ^^nomena
ADVANCING manttebtationb.

To tbe Editor of tho Banner of Light:
A materialization occurred In West Washing

ton on Sunday evening, June 10th, under oir- 
oumstanoes so novel as to deserve notice. In 
communications to the Banner of Light In the 
summer of last year, I took occasion to mention 
that C. C. Sailer, Esq.; ot that place, keeps 
erected in bls parlor a cabinet for such mediums 
as are capable of being used for the manifesta
tion of tangible and visible forms, It consists 
of a simple frame covered on three sides with 
flannel cotton, with curtains in front that can 
be parted in such a way as to allow one form or 
more to come out at once. The only furniture 
of this cabinet is a chair, which is placed within 
when needed. The back of the cabinet stands 
against the north wall of the parlor; the mova
ble curtains open southward. Tbe parlor is 
separated by folding doors, which, when opened, 
show an extended room of about thirty-five feek 
in length from the cabinet to the southern win
dows, whioh look out upon Gay street. On the 
east side of this parlor doors open from both 
portions into a hall.

Mr. and Mrs. Sailer and the writer have pass
ed many a pleasant evening in the presence of 
this cabinet, in which Mrs. M. E. Beste has con
tributed as unconscious medium to our delight 
and instruction. But few of the manifestations 
that have taken place here have been made 
known to the publio, their transcendent charac
ter sufficing for nothing better with many wit
nesses than to induce unjust and unreasoning 
suspicion; the evident impossibility of their 
production by known agencies being willfully 
taken as a proof of intentional deception. We 
have been content to let this class of observers 
scent for "frauds" under circumstances where 
their suspicious tempers could freely operate in 
producing what they seek; and we have culti
vated our own little garden of spiritual facts 
without soliciting their aid.

In a Banner issued In the latter part of 
last September, an account was given of the 
simultaneous appearance of the form of Wash
ington and of two female spirits; the simple 
statement of the facts being sufficient for such 
as have had but a moderate experience of this 
class of phenomena to prove that they were ut
terly beyond any conscious skill of the medium. 
It was about this tlmo that voices of various 
spirits, purporting to be those of deceased ac
quaintances as well as of strangers, began to 
converse with us and to sing.

This phase of manifestations has continued 
to increase, so that now in tho course of an 
evening there are occasionally heard as many 
as fifteen voices singing or conversing. They 
are mostly ..male voices; many being quite un
like in tone, though the proportion of female 
voices is increasing. Children also talk and 
sing. Persons who have had the pleasure of 
stances with Mrs. Hollts-Billlng in 1876 and 
previous years, or with Mrs. Louie M. Lowe 
during 1878, or Miss H. Helmick during that 
year and later, will understand tbat these 
voices, are independent—that is, are produced 
without the direct or'ventrlloqulal use of the 
organs of the medium. But the variety, strength 
and sweetness of these voices exceed anything 
of the kind in tho previous experience of the 
writer. With the increase of the power of these 
voices there has gone on a diminution of the 
strength and variety of the materializations, 
though the latter have by no means ceased. 
The voices may be heard from any cabinet, or 
in any private room, so darkened that organs 
of speech can be formed by spirits in the atmos
phere of-the medium; and she has recently be
gun to give these mystic concerts at private 
residences, upon the invitation of such persons 
as have discovered that there are many things 
In heaven and earth not dreamt of in their 
philosophy.

The medium has entered upon these stances 
with pleasure, as not exposing her to the risks 
incidental to materializations in the presence 
of promiscuous circles. These'concerts are in a 
measure directed by a spirit-friend of tbe writer 
(J. L. 8.), who speaks in a voice so natural, that 
it is difficult to imagine it other than that of the 
person from whom it purports to come. He 
does not, however, know the names of all the 
spirits that sing, and of some he will not dis
close the names. Among the spirit singers 
whom we Identify either by their voices or an 
assumed name, are "Belle Holmes," "Frank

voice, on every possible occasion, thrusts in 
"There is a Happy Land."

The German in clear tones and in a voice of 
immense compass gives us," Thou art so neu 
arid yet so far." The "Empress" rings"Home 
Again,” "Bonaparte’s Grave," and "The Mar
seillaise.” The Italians, responding to each 
other, sing extractsfrom Italian opera. "Eve- 1 
lyn Baker," as in the circles of Mrs. Lowe, in 
1878, in this city, gives us "Annie Darling.” 
A nameless male spirit sings “Annie Laurie.” 
“John Howard Payne” In a rich, full voice 
favors us with "Sweet Home."

On the 20th nit. onr little party of throe, with 
the medium, celebrated the departure of the 
"Empress" to spirit-life, on which occasion Mel- 
lie Baller," Jean ne d’Arc, ” and the Moorish prin
cess, "Fatima," came in material form from the 
cabinet in succession, and to our eyes and ears 
demonstrated, upon a small table, how raps are 
produced and tables moved by spirit-power— 
simply bolding their hands upon or above it, 
and by effort of will making concussions or 
movements in response to our questions. The 
singing at this stance was very fine, and when 
Payne gave us “Sweet Homa” ho promised to 
repeat it on the anniversary of bis birth and of 
the reinterment of his remains in Oak Hill 
Cemetery (West Washington), on the 9th of 
June (yesterday). Unfortunately, on leaving 
the house that very evening (the 29th ult.) our 
medium stumbled in descending the steps lead
ing to the street, and fearfully wrenched ber 
left ankle; and it is supposed by her physician 
tbat she bfoke some small tendon or blood-ves
sel of the foot. Tbe limb is badly swollen and 
cannot in the least be used. She can move 
only upon crutches, bearing not an ounce 
weight upon the foot, whioh is steadily In more 
or less pain.

In this condition it was doubted whether she 
should undertake tho two miles' ride from her 
home to West Washington, or if she went, wheth
er any manifestations would occur. However, 
she ventured to go, and was helped from her cab 
Into tho residence of Mr. Sailer without injury. 
Her control soon took possession of her, and 
using the crutches got her into the'chalr in the 
cabinet at 8:30 p. m. The gas was then lowered 
in the front parlor, and Mrs. Sailor began a fa
miliar air upon the piano. Tho medium was 
clad in a close-fitting dress of navy blue alba
tross. In about five minutes from tbo time she 
entered the cabinet, a white form in clouds of 
lace parted the curtains and showed herself as 
the elder spirit daughter of the family. A few 
moments later sho ran rapidly six feet from the 
cabinet, bearing the1 medium's- crutches, and 
cost them some three feet from herself to the 
floor. Retiring to the cabinet, sho presently 
came out again, and moving from side to side of 
the open space in front of it, approached her 
parents; then went to a little stand near the 
mantel and brought her father a glass holding 
a bouquet of flowers. She returned to the cab
inet, and her spirit sister Jennie came out, and 
for some moments danced gracefully before us. 
The sisters, when out, conversed readily with 
both parents, but in whispers. Ona, tbe cider 
sister, stood some three minutes without the 
cabinet while a white form claiming to be tho 
mother of Mrs. Sailer stood between the cur
tains. This form spoke to Mrs. S. while the 
daughter (of Mrs. 8.) stood without. *

Forms purporting to be those of tho wife, 
mother, and a sister of the writer, called him 
In succession to the cabinet Their words and

Yates,” "Charley Van Horn,” "Campbell," a 
Moorish Prince and his sister “Fatima," a Ger
man (name not given), the "Sweet Singer,” 
"Daisy Lowe," a German Jew, "Evelyn Ba
ker,” "John Howard Payne,” two Italian 
opera singers (a gentleman and lady), a Tyro
lese, Mellie and Jennie Bailer, the “Empress 
Josephine,” and others, the deceased friends of 
tbe families at whose residences a concert may 
be held. The favorite song of " Belle Holmes ” 
is "Coming Through the Rye.” I have fre
quently heard this spirit sing the same song in 
the circles of Mrs. Hollls-BIlling and Mrs. Lowe 
in 1876 and 1878. "Campbell" wasa member of 
the famous Ritchie opera' troupe, and rings 
"The Heart Bowed Down” with the same per
fection as when in the body. The favorite song of 
"Frank Yates "is “Twinkling Stars are Laugh
ing, Love;" while "Charlie Van Horn” In
dulges In several comic melodies, besides extem
porizing in song-addresses to the individual 
members of the circle. The Moorish Prince and 
his' sister, " Fatima," ring words resembling 
Arabic, in which the .Muezzin's call to prayer 
can be recognized. Most delightful is "The 
.Cottage by the Sea,” as sung by the "Sweet 
Singer." " Daisy Lowe," in a shrill, childlike

gentle caresses seemed to justify their claim to 
be what they asserted they were. The sister 
drew aside the curtains and showed me two 
forms in white, visible by their own light, stand
ing at the back of the cabinet. In the intervals 
between these comings, voices in tbe cabinet 
sang snatches of popular melodies. At last the 
“Empress” came out, and standing before us, 
sang stanzas from each of the songs which I 
have mentioned as being her favorites. She 
was followed by Jennie Baller, wbo joined with 
her parents In singing,"Jesus, Lover of My 
Soul." After this kind of manifestation had 
continued for an hour, the German and " Camp
bell ’’ sang tbelr favorite melodics, and a very 
sweet male voice gave us " 'T Is but a Little 
Faded Flower." We could see tho outlines of 
the German apd "Campbell"standing between 
tbe curtains of the cabinet while they sang. 
Finally, "John Howard Payne "redeemed his 
promise by singing " Sweet Home,” sweetly and 
clearly. When by accident I called him James 
Howard Payne, tho true name John Howard 
Payne was sung by way of correction to the 
tune ot" Sweet Home.” In the same way the 
spirit sang his thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Sailer 
for providing the conditions for him to sing. *

The voices in these stances do not need or 
ask to be supported by the singing of the sit
ters: though the playing of a piano, or singing 
by the circle, to enable a spirit to catch a prop
er note, is of advantage when aspirit begins. 
Their spirit-conductor, 8., says that tbey often 
keep on singing, as spirits, when their voices 
have ceased to bo heard by us, they being un
der the impression that their notes reach onr 
mortal ears! How singular is this condition, 
where the spirit (so to speak) strides the bound
aries of the twi spheres, and for the nonce 
hardly knows t o which he belongs!

In concluB'on, 1 cannot but express my con
viction the Spiritualists miss the path to grand 
spiritual phenomena by overlooking what tbls 
great movement of our century means. Its 
very core la the bringing the mortal and super- 
sensual realms into such accord that sure, rell- 
a lie and joyous communication between them 
may become permanent. We do not seek the 
phenomena for their strangeness; but first of 
all we seek communion; and as the communion. 
grows wide, and deep, and pure, the phenom
ena, as an incident, become wonderful, beauti
ful and exalting. If we seek intercourse with 
supersensual beings because we lose them, we 
touch the springs of grand and magnificent 
manifestation, glorious in Innumerable forms 
of intelligence and affection, and made delight
ful beyond expression, now. with, delicious 
odors, and again with color and melody. But, 
If we enter our stances to catch a fraud, or to 
verify a malignant suspicion, our chief assist
ants on the other side will be only such as there 
delight in darkness, trickery and mischief, am,

I hope the day Is not distant when in nearly 
every nousebold there may be a private cabinet' 
where dally communion shall be held with the 
loved departed. D. L.

Waehington, D. C, June IWh, 1883.
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BEST.

There is no rest ’T!« but an empty sound— 
A dream all ahadowlesa tbe world around.
Unrest is normal. Every orb or ray, .
Greater or less, that beams by night or day, 
Bun, moon or star that barns through endless space, 
Each In Its course runs one eternal race.
God never rests-eternal vigil keeps;
The Eye All-Seeing slumbers not, nor sleeps;
All things obedient to one Lofty soul 
Move ever restless as the ages roll. 
Unrest Is life-hope-acUon-glory-play: 
Rest Is but death—cessation is decay.
Unrest is real. Tbe glorious power that spanned 
The mighty fabric of the skies and planned 
The architectural glories, far and near, 
That deck each world and ornament each sphere, 
Is constant In Its work supreme, sublime, 
In restless glory through resistless time.
There Is no rest In all the realms el life.
Man Is an epitome of endless strife;
The heated words which drop from human tongues, 
The breath that parts the lips and fills the lungs, 
Each heart-throb, each pulsation, every thrill 
Of Joy or sorrow, leaves blm restless still.
There Is no rest, nor can rest e’er prevail;
The world’s In motion-mountain, forest, vale;
The wondrous ocean’s restless currents roll 
Around the sea-washed world from pole to pole; 
The cloud, the storm, the darkness and the light, 
Proclaim the resistless force and restless might.
There may be peace: the world In stillness may 
In awful silence pass the years away: 
Long centuries hide In Time's eternal breast- 
Peace, silence, stillness, all—but never rest. 
Best Is the mildew, the corroding rust.
Hope’s'faded ashes and Love's crumbling dust.

’ [From the Spiritual Becord, Glasgow.) 
SPIRIT MEDIUMS.

From the Latin median—middle—wo have tho 
words medial, mediate, mediation, mediator, 
mediatorial, mediocre, mediocrity, and me
dium; and this last word of the list we find In 
"Chambers’s Etymological Dictionary” defined 
as—“the middle; the middle place or degree ; 
anything intervening; means or instrument; 
the substance in which bodies exist, or through 
which they move.”

A person through whom, or by .means of 
whom, in whose presence, or on account of 
some quality of whom, a spirit can manifest its 
Iiresence and powers, Is called, and very proper- 
y called, a spirit medium.

lP7iat tho quality is which makes one a me
dium, and how spirits are able to perform their 
various manifestations, we know as little as we 
know of tbe what and how of everything in tbe 
universe around us. I do not know how my 
spirit moves my own body. I do not know how 
I am conscious, and perceive, think, feel, re
member, and love. I do not know how other 
spirits around me, with bodies like mine, are 
able to produce their various manifestations. 
By brain .will, nerve transmission, muscular ac
tion, they cause aerial and ethereal vibrations, 
which act upon my senses, and through certain 
nerve and brain mediums reach my soul, or 
central seat of conscious life—but now these 
miracles are performed is past my comprehen
sion. The production of the page otmanusoript 
before me, and the printed page now under the 
eyes of the reader, is a series of spirit manifesta
tions utterly inexplicable. No marvels we can 
hear or read of go beyond the marvel of our own 
existence and the exercise of our mental and 
physical powers.

Observation of the phenomena of Spiritualism 
shows that they aro usually produced in the 
presence or vicinity of certain persons who 
have some special quality—some mediumistic 
element—which spirits can make use of in pro
ducing their manifestations. Mr. T. P. Barkas, 
a careful scientific observer, thinks one person 
in ten may possess this mediumistic quality. I 
cannot seo tjiat it is quite so common. If it 
were, there would bo a greater number of man
ifestations. It is true, however, that where 
circles are formed and persevere in sitting reg
ularly, some degree of the mediumistic element 
is usually developed.

But the question arises—if mediums aro so 
common, why was so little known of spiritual 
manifestations in recent times, until the advent 
of what Is called "Modern Spiritualism” thirty- 
five years ago, first in America, then extending 
to Europe, and over tho world ? This is a per
tinent question, but it can no more be answered 
tban similar questions relating to science, arts, 
civilization, governments or religions. In the 
world’s progress there are ages of darkness and 
eras of light. The Ages of Faith were full of 
miracles. Two or three centuries ago thousands 
of' men and women, and oven children, in the 
most enlightened countries of Europe, and even 
in America, were put to death for witchcraft. 
Every religion has its miracles. The Quakers, 
the Methodists, the Mormons have enjoyed 
supernatural manifestations. Miracles have 
never ceased in the Boman Catholic Church.

of our friends are able to materialize—that is, 
to appear in bodily forms. We see them In 
their well-known features; tbey speak to us In 
their well-remembered voices; sometimes they 
are able to grasp our bands, or lay tbelr fingers 
upon our foreheads. . I, who write these lines, 
bave many times, in my own house, in the pres
ence of my family and friends,-under conditions 
that made any kind of fraud Impossible—seen, 
heard, felt, the materialized spirits of some who 
were very dear to me in this world, but whose 
earthly bodies bad long since mouldered into 
dust. I have had this experience at several 
different places, but generally In my own home; 
In the presence of several different mediums; 
and, on one occasion, when the medium, or me
diums, whom I supposed to be the means of 
such materialization were in the house, but not 
in the room In which It took place, and were, I 
believe, fast asleep.

There are also trance-mediums who, while in 
an abnormal condition, seem to be taken pos
session of by some spirit wbo speaks through 
them, and, in some cases, gives to tbe possessed, 
or mediumistic body, the looks, tone of voice, 
mode of-speaking, and characteristic actions 
which assure friends of his or her Identity. 
When a person long dead is so personated by a 
medium, who bas never seen or known of him, 
there is very convincing proof of two facts—the 
continued existence of the spirit, and its power 
to mani'est that existence through tbe medium.

How precious Is this marvelous gift of medi
umship I How great its responsibilities!. I can 
hardly conceive of a higher crime than to either 
neglect or abuse such a faculty. It seems to me 
tbat every genuine, honest medium should be 
cherished, protected, honored, and above all 
helped in every way to make his gift useful to 
the world. Wnat can any man or woman do of 
more value to mankind than to give th men 
real, tangible, positive evidences of immortal
ity?

We do not know what it is that makes any 
man or woman a medium. It Is not intellect, 
for many mediums, when not "under influ
ence." show little brain power, and are defi
cient in education. But when a weak and igno
rant woman, os in the remarkable case de
scribed by Mr. Barkas, can, under spirit influ- 
ence, answer questions concerning the deepest 
problems of science, in technical terms known 
only to scientific men, we have a phenomenon 
of the highest Interest. , . .

What is evident, and what the spirits them
selves assert, is that a medium must have a 
specially sensitive or impressionable organiza
tion—brain and nerve elements that oanbq 
taken bold of, and used by the spirits for differ
ent forms of manifestation; We can have no 
better testimony tban that of the spirits them
selves. They declare that they use the mate
rials borrowed from the. entranced medium to 
build up their materialized forms; also that, 
through the organization of the Medium, they 
can draw similar materials from persons attend
ing the stance. Experiments have been made, 
especially by Mr. Blackburn, who has spent 
much time and money in these investigations, 
showing that the medium actually loses weight 
during materializations.

A writing medium, as I know by personal ex
perience, draws force—nerve-power, whatever 
It may be—from the sitter. A lady with whom 
I often sit while sho is writing under spirit-in
fluence—who is, at least, writing what I be
lieve to. bo the thoughts and words of. spirits I 
have known in this life—can always tell, by ber 
loss of power when my brain has begun to 
act—when I have entered upon any train of 
thought which carries me away from her, and 
uses tho force on which she depends for her 
power to write. I can always suspend her writ
ing by beginning to think.

But what or the character of mediums? 
Are they honest ? Aro they truthful ? Can 
they be depended upon ? How do we know 
that they are not playing tricks upon us—cheat
ing, defrauding, deceiving us ?

In regard to character, mediums are like 
other people—good, bad, indifferent. They are 
human. They have the same vanities, tempta
tions, vices, and virtues as have others. They 
are not, perhaps, as a rule, more honest and 
virtuous tban clergymen, physicians, lawyers, 
or speculators in stocks or staples. Good medi
ums attract good spirits. Bad ones, of course, 
by universal law, attract their own kind.

As a medium is sensitive and impressionable, 
he has more than tho average liability to be 
influenced by those "evil communications" 
which "corrupt good manners.” Many medi
ums are jealous of other mediums—like singers 
and actors. Artists and writers are also sub-

Verification of a Spirit Message.
JULIA MUTH.

To tbe Editor of MeBanner of Light:
In your excellent paper of June 2d, 1883, Is a 

communication from my granddaugher, Julia 
Muth, received March 2d through that wonder- 
fol medium, Mias M. T. Shelhamer. It Was as 
follows; ■ ■ :

“I am eight years old. I'11 be nine next sum
mer. I have come here with a lady that the 
spirits used to come to when she was here In 
the body. My grandpa knows her. Her.name 
Is Jennie McKee; She lived, when she wag her# 
in the body. Ip the same place where all my.ppoJ 
pie live;, and now she Isoneof my, teacher# ip 
the Bummer-Land; She Is lust as good pa she 
can be, so I am going to send her love .to all her 
friends, and I,want to say tbat she wisluNffni# 
to tell grandpa she was with him a week apo tort 
night, when, the great teacher came to him, 
through the jnedlum that she controlled At her 
funeral. Do you understand what I mean? 
Grandpa will know. She was very much pleased 
with what the bright spirit gave to him, and 
the spirit’s initials are E. 8.;<L think he will 
know by that, do n’t you ? My uncle Emil sends 
Me love .to grandpa,.. He comes to-day. too,Jw- 
cause he is not a little child now, but a great 
worker. I am real glad to get a chance to comp. 
Have brought a,whole apron, full of flowers for 
grandpa, mamma, grandma, and all the folks on 
this side. Lam going.to taxethem, and see if! 
can’t,make grandpa see them. If I can't,,per-, 
haps 1 can tell him, thro ugh the medium down 
there, that I have got them. Do n’t you believe 
lean? 1 can cbm# sometimes. T want to bend 
my love to every one; and tell them I am grow
ing in the-spirit-wo rid.: I do bave a splendid 
time going round with the older ones, and they 
are taking. such good cart of me. Sometimes, 
when they travel round to different places, they 
take me along too. and Hike it ever; so much. 
I guess, grandpa will,'laugh if I tell him, that. 
The other day I went on with my uncle, and 
with’Aunt Mary; we! came to a place in the 
spirit-world where there were oh 1 so many ba
nanas growing, and! had all I cofild carry.1 I 
just had a luscious: time, I did. I lye come all 
the way from’ Cincinnati to send my letter. ■ I 
want them, to know, that Little Julia did come 
here with Jenni?, ,the kind spirit who. Is so 
splendid. She 1$ real good to me. My namq Ip 
Julia Muth. I want thy letter sent to Mrs. Em
ma Muth, of Cinolnhatl. or else to my grandpa ; 
his name is Carl G.Helleberg. He lives there; 
and perhaps he will'get it quicker. He sees 
your paper." ': <>i ’

Now for the verifications of the truth'and 
facts. Julia Math, my granddaughter, was 
eight years old whin she gave the message, and 
will be nine years the' 13th of July, 1883., I 
knew Mrs. Jennie McKee as a highly-esteemed 
moral lady and excellent good medium when 
in the form, through whom my son, Emil, wltk 
many other spirits; gave ime many : cheerful 
messages. Through her the exalted Ematiuel 
Swedenborg gave to Mehls first cdmmunloatfph, 
on a slate held under the stand Without,any 
cover. I was also,present when Jennie MdKeo 
controlled Mrs. ‘ Ball, and, at Jennie’s funeral 
made a grand speech over her own body. Julia 
was very fond of, bananas, and her speaking of

Prof. Kiddle to the National Confer^
'c.7, 7?i enee. I"ij ^ ,^S?»i?.i

We last week presented to our readers what 
Cephas had to say regarding the Sturgis, MioM 
National Conference, held June 15th and 16th— 
stating at tbe close that, from lack of space for 
its insertion;, the publication of a letter ad
dressed to the same meeting by Prof.. Henry 
Kiddle, of New York; would-be necessarily de
ferred to this Issue. The subjoined istbe full 
text of the promised document: • ’

>tTp the' National, Conferonot qf SpirltualUts.aseem- 
blad at Sturgis, Mich.:

<( Ebiends and Fxllow-Wobkebs : Not finding it 
possible to attend tbe Conference, and take part in the 

. discussion of methods designed to further the cause .of 
Modern Spiritualism, I adopt the suggestion. Of your 
Chairman,’Mr. ^tebblns, and address you this letter— 
not that 1 suppose any words or counsel of mind, with 
my .Comparative Inexperience In spiritualistic matters, 
can be of any great Importance, but rather that I may 
at least feel that I have not wholly neglected the duty 
devolved upon me by tbe appointment with which I 
J?^9.b,9I?dbyjhefWentto^ , 
—In pursuance of - that appointment; I early brought 
the master of the proposed general (organization; and 
Its basis ot principles, before the society In.jlhls city, 

• ®!®r ^blchJUhenpres.lded, and ahcijttwp.months ago 
obtained action thereon; endorsingfully the statement 
of principles adopted by the Convention. i.'rHwf >1 
j ,'IhnvB,. howeverpfound very! strong opposition to 
any plan ot'general organization; run there seems to be’ 
a prevalent fear that >|be truths of'Spiritualism'might 
become the articles ot. a new creed, or form the (basis 
of another religious sects, instead of > being the infusion 
of sanew Incentive to free religious Thought among 
mankind, and i the propagation - of' cardinal, universal' 
truths that. Instead ot < engendering sectarian strife or 
partisan, feeling, .should form (the - groundwork: on 
which all humanity can erect their Institutional edi- 
flees In fraternal harmony. ।.: i "i : ■

I think those who favor a strong general organize 
tlon for the advancement ot this great spiritual move
ment are by no. megps forgetful of this Important con
sideration. Spiritualists must mot allow themselves 
to constitute anew sect, founded upon certain-matters 
of faith or belief, like the religious sects called Chris
tian of tbls tlme.' To do so'would, as all must admit, 
be ta erect walls of 'prejudice-around tbe vital truths 
of which Spiritualists are the especial exponents." < “

They can.no more become a. denominational sect 
than the chemists, astronomers;1 physiologist?, or gen
eral scientists of tho day.' These deHve their distinct- 
Ive names from the special'truth* which they bave In-' 
vestlgated and studied; and which they continue to In
vestigate,: aud associate themselves'lit societies and' 
general conventions as theexponentsof these particu
lar itrutha. i .They state the 'conclusions to which they 
have (arrived—they discuss them;iUsually with tbe 
calmness becoming the devotees'of scientific' truth, 
notiwith - theological rancor; and 'their" deliberations

tearesponxlblfl one; Mid it may b# t^at fq^e gene- 
ratlopi m»jf Jook back on your meeting vgOiitore rev- 
errti&Uai; Is no^pald to' any eiturinutaToouncll, 
caw# to crtstalHze^oInWllble deerees gnd dogmas 
tb^|plrltu«lgnoritiKie of antinenllghtened age.
^M*ytb|^miiipiritaf Troth teatf aiid tllreot’your 
wungeljiaright -c
' 5?^Youra in fraternal sympathy and interest, 
Nw jfy^,y«ni^ ’ Hbnby Kiddle,

’ 77 ‘■il 7 ^—-^Tira^ ————
" Sixth Annual meeting

or THxoairrBAb Naw roak association or spibito. 
ALISTB, AT rSxC*MTBX,;M,^-., JUNXPTH ANDlOTlt.

: Bfiturddv. JiwiMi; tbe Asaoctation met in the Union 
Oburvji; gt ir. M.' Tresldent lJeals called the meeting to 
order. ’Exercises were Opened by song from J, (Frank Bax
ter, of HasspOliUMtt*., Th* President made* few appro
priate.' rttofrkM,“welcoming tt¥members of tbe Assocla- 

. tlon aqd" maklpg^mpwt^>t suggMtionsregarding the work 
before It The meeting1 was'.then addressed :by A. A. 
Wheelock, Of Vienna, subject, “Are We Drifting or Ball- 
Ing f ” At the close of Mr. Wheelock's address a oommtt- 
teo of five was appolnted-Mr./Tack, Mr. Moyer, Mrs. 
Hicks, Mrs, Hall and Mr. Wheelock-tooonalder the busi
ness pertaining fo' the Association, and. to recommend 
such changes In the organization and methods ot its busi
ness as they might consider best
”• BtrtwfdCT “Nwnfnd .-Meeting was (called to order by tttei 
President. Mr. J. F. Baxter delighted the audience with 
another song and delivered a very mtlrlstilg addnj? tow 
jecti fl Th? Enigma of Life,” at the Hto of which nJ garb 
a nwnber.ot-positive tests. So cotrectly-wnratboy glvea^. 
and so plainly were the spirits described; ttmtoati weronp- 
cognized without difficulty by ,thOM .ln .the audience who 
knewtham In,earth-Ufe..(J^y,.o{tt9m.WyW)p<lap.ua-, 
mUtakaWa Identity of Ufelf.^^xUttw^pd ilia (act 
that they “still live.” „ ,

Sunday Morning, dune 1W/).—MeqUng was called to 
order at 10 A. by President Beals.' jlpsto^ Mr.' Bax- 
ter( Mr. WhOelock read tho Retoliittoqs embodying tbe 
report ot the corhmlttee. The suggestions^ too Commit
tee were discussed and adopted; Mr.' Hicks moved' an 
amendment to tbe fourth recommendation of thb'cbthmlt^ 
tee, Mat elx persons be added to Me officers or tlio Atsocla- 
tlonj all Of whom should constitute an Ereoutlve Comihlt- 
teo to transact'all business of Me Association; Adopted. 
Mr. J. F. Baxter gave Me morning address, subject, 
“Spiritualism: Its Facts, Philosophy andFanclwl’ Exer
cises closed with a song from Mr. Baxter. 11 .':■■■'’:

Sundqy J/ter^oon.—At it r. m. Association; met and: 
elected Me following.oOcers and committee faritho ensuing 
year: President, Frank Ely of Marshall;’Vico President, 
Dy, Beals of West Winfield; 8ocret»ry.tind.Tpf«prei[,1 
Mrs. Jame's Ball of Leo Centro; Commltito, Offutt,WW 
of Westers, Samuel Moyer of Oneida; Wn;. jvqj ^f ^for
bore’, Ely Bliss of Georgetown, Both Peck ol ^eapsyyio, 
and Cyrus Tremain pt Vienna, After election of .officers, 
A. A.'Wheelock gave an Address, subject,. .‘Tb?False inw 
Mo True. ” A song by Mp Baxter closed tap exorcise^;

Suhdav'Evening,—Mooting called to ord?f by fhppresl. 
dentll, Bong by Mr. Baxter.', fiyspecl^ reddest Mf.^x- 
ter delivered an address upon the subject, “BpJHtffiulsni 
and the Church Face to Facp, ” at conclusion of Wb)cti he 
gave A nuinbor of tests. All Were recognlieL . .Mr.' Wiioo- 
lock then road Bosolutlons ho had'written to ihJniethbry 
of Warren Woolson, and, making a tew dpprbpHate' fe-' 
marks upon them, submitted Mem to 'the aWad Oftbo 
meeting, The Resolutions, which were (as fOTlowAJ Were

are regardediwith respect by all. who, not bavlngde- 
voted themselves ito tbe study of these subjects, natu*

unonlmeusly adopted: (। ..’iu/.'l iimo.a

The Orient, we know, from the accounts of 
many Intelligent observers, is full of magic. No 
scientific Englishman has been able to account 
for the supernatural feats of Indian "jugglers,” 
any more than he can account for the spiritual 
manifestations now of daily occurrence in Eu
rope and America.

Mate, revenons a nos mediums. The Spiritual 
Record will find space, no doubt, for many ex
amples of tho miraculous, but my actual sub- 
iect is the Medium, who is to us what the 

’ythoness was to the Greeks, or the Augur to 
tho Bomans; somewhat, but more and different. 
I cannot do better than to describe by exam
ples. Let me give some account of mediums I 
have known during thirty years of observation 
of the phenomena of Spiritualism.

We began with raps—physical manifestations 
of a very simple, mechanical character. In the 
case of the “ Fox girls,” in western New York, 
their attention was arrested by loud, distinct 
knockings, and they had the Ingenuity, or the 
inspiration, to contrive a code, by which they 
could get answers to questions. When they were 
no longer frightened at the mysterious knock
ings, they began to question. “ Knock three 
times for yes,"they said, “and once for no." 
Then catechising began. It answered—and the 
intelligent force that rapped " yes ’’ and “ no ” 
to questions answered—very well, to a certain 
extent, but not enough. " Yes ” and “ no ” can 
give no information beyond the questioning 
power. Then came the happy thought of calling 
over the letters of tbe alphabet, when a rap at 
the needed letter would, with time and patience, 
spell out a message. Twenty-five years ago I sat 
at such a table by the side of one of these girls. 
The “raps" —the “Bochester knockings”— 
which said “yes " or " no," and spelled out mes
sages by the alphabet, were no tiny taps that 
one could make with his finger-nail. They 
were loud resounding explosions, or blows, as If 
struck with an auctioneer's hammer, which 
could have been heard over the house, and were 
made not only on the table, but on a door which 
I held open, so as to see both sides of it, and be 
sure that the blows which jarred the door were 
not made by the medium, nor by any visible 
confederate.

With some mediums the table rises upon two 
legs, and with the other two makes loua knock
ings on the floor. 1 have assured myself by 
careful tests that this movement is not, either 
consciously or unconsciously, produced by the 
muscular force of the medium.

The hand of the medium Is made to write 
spirit-messages—thoughts and facts entirely be
yond his natural power or knowledge. Judge 
Edmonds, of the Supremo Court of New York, 
has testified that his daughter wrote in seven 
languages with which she was totally unac
quainted. It is common for writing-mentums to 
write under spirit-influence upon brain or 
nerves of persons, things and events of which 
they have no knowledge.

In the presence of some mediums, we have 
the astonishing and most satisfactory phenom
ena of direct writing and drawing. In perfect 
darkness, in sealed boxes, in enclosed, tied, 
sealed slates, on cards or paper laid in the cen
tre of thick books, and lying under heavy pres
sure, and under watchful eyes, I have had mes- 
Sakes written in pencil and in ink, and in the 
handwriting of dear departed friends, and pic
tures of artistic merit drawn under similar con
ditions—sitting in tbe light, or while the hands 
of the medium were held in total darkness.

The rapidity of this kind of work is very won
derful. An elaborate drawing, requiring thou
sands of pencil strokes—a long letter or mes
sage, which would require twenty or thirty 
minutes to write—is done in total darkness, or 
in a small enclosed space, in a few seconds—in 
leu than one minute.

In the presence of some mediums, the spirits

ject to tho same weakness. In fact, I do not 
see that any vice of mediums is peculiar to 
them, but their liabilities are special. For one 
thing the exhaustion of giving an ordinary st
ance to a miscellaneous company is n direct 
temptation to intemperate eating, and to tho 
use of stimulants. This liability should be 
most carefully guarded against. I have known 
five mediums demoralized by drink, and heard 
of several others. Some have lost all power- 
some have found refuge in asylums—some have 
died. One, chiefly through drink, but part
ly from impressibility and bad, associations, 
became a hopeless vagabond and swindler. 
Such demoralized mediums, driven by dire ne
cessity, when they can no longer prey upon 
Spiritualists, turn exposers of Spiritualism, and 
plunder the opposition.
* But the proportion of reprobate mediums is 
mot, I think, larger than in other professions— 
even those held most sacred or honorable. All 
I can say is that mediums are men and.women, 
and that the mediumistic element may have no 
more to do with moral character than the ge
nius of the poet or the strength and skill of the 
athlete.

And as to fraud. I hold that aw Spiritualist 
or investigator into Spiritualism has only him
self to blame if he allows himself to be cheated.
Caveat, emptor. No person of cool common 
sense will allow himself to be cheated in such a 
matter. Itls perfectly easy to detect a fraud, or 
to make It impossible. If for any reason there 
be room to doubt, you may charitably give the 
medium "the benefit of the doubt," nut you 
will not rely upon doubtful evidence. Accept 
no fact as a fact that Is not perfectly clear and 
free from all shadow of doubt. As in science, 
doubtful experiments do not count.

I do not see that a paid medium is more to be 
suspected of fraud than a. paid clergyman, or 
lawyer, or physician. These, are all profes
sional—all paid—but not consequently swin
dlers, thieves, liars, or cheats. Any gift exer
cised for a livelihood becomes a profession. 
The laborer is worthy of his hire. How can I 
employ the time and strength of a medium for 
the gratification of a scientific curiosity, or to 
get evidences of immortality, without wishing 
to give some equivalent for so great a service ?

I think all honest—that is, genuine—mediums 
should be honorably treated in every way. . All 
frauds are necessarily punished, first in being 
frauds, and next In being detected. Of course, 
those who do not believe in the reality, or even 
the possibility, of the phenomena of Spiritu
alism, must believe every medium to be a 
“fraud,” and every Spiritualist a fool. If me
diums are cheats, of’course Spiritualists are 
idiots; but as hundreds of Spiritualists are 
known to be men of high .intelligence, men of 
science, men of the highest position, and of 
eminent ability, it follows that all mediums 
are not impostors, and tbat there must be some 
truth in Spiritualism. If there be one honest 
medium in the world—if there has been one 
genuine spiritual manifestation—then Spibit- 
UALI8M I8TBUE,AND THEBE IB LIFE BEYOND 
the gbave—not alone the hope, or the belief, 
but the ABSOLUTE, demonstrated cebtainty 
—for which we are indebted: to: Spiritualism 
and its despised,persecuted, neglected, but yet 
Tbivmphant Mediums. , ‘

this fruit so happily, reminds me of the stance 
mentioned in my Book of Spirit Communion 
tlons, where she peeled a banana, divided it in 

Tour equal parts and took away one piece of it. 
Julia’s reference td that bright spirit and 
teacher, with the Initials E. S., who she says 
gave me the communication a week ago last 
night (the 1st of March) at which occasion Jen
nie McKee was present and so pleased, made 
me reflect where I was seven days back from 
that date, and as I am in the habit of keeping a 
record of my more important "spirit-stances, I 
opened my record-book and found the follow
ing: " .7 ’

“ The 22d of February "(seven days back from 
the 1st of March,)"! wOnt,to the good and 
much respected private medium, Mrs.iAnnie 
Ball, in the afternoon, where Mr. Gordon, Miss 
Ella Hosea, Miss William and Two other ladies 
were also present, for the proposed stance. Mr; 
Ball, the medium's husband; the first spirit 
who controlled the medium in trance, spoke 
and shook hands with us all, and hade me and 
my wife go on with our good wqrk. . Afterward 
Miss Hosea's grandmothe^came and spoke, very 
affectionately to her, and. also a schoolmate of 
hors. Then Mr. Gordon's spirit-friend came 
and spoke to him; and also the spirit-friends Of 
the two ladies spoke to them. ’ Al! those spoke 
very low, so I, with not so sharji hearing, could 
not hear all, but we were, now all surprised 
when Emanuel Swedenborg came, shook hands 
with me, and in distinct, loud voice said: that 
he was glad to be able to speak to us through 
this good medium; and I am sorry I cannot re
member to, write down word for word his beau
tiful speech. Among other things he said'that 
when he was on earth the peOjile in that age 
were so blind to this truth, that his piedial 
power had very small effect Irf'.Opmparlspn to 
the present time, In which, the truth can come 
down moye fully and be accepted. The souls of 
men are the breath of Deity,'and every one 
should listen to the inner voice and act accord
ingly; for the spirits cannot work salvation for 
any one without their help.' The hells are cro

$2,500 versus 91,50.
"1 spent $2,500 with other, doctors,” writes 

Mr. J. W. Thornton, of Claiborne, Miss., "Sa
maritan Nervine, however, alone cured my son. 
of fits." This is on a par. with hundreds of 
others, speedy but thorough.. ,. ...

* Many a sickly woman, whose sad experience 
had demohstrated alike the failure of conceited 
doctors and poisonous dru^t, has obtained a 
new lease of life for a few dollars' worth of the 
Vegetable Compound, and bias gone on her way 
rejoicing and praising Mrs. Lydia E. Pinkham, 
of Lynn, Mass. < •. ■_ ?j^ c

ated by bad thoughts and aottona of humanity,; 
and because you have maqyhplla here they are 
also in the splritsworld; ^t Gpd would not fee 
all-loving, all-wise to.the whple of mankind if 
he had not so arranged t|iat.,the very lowest 
possessing hell, in ’themselves can. be raised

Whereas,' Under;tbo.operation'.of tbat Dlvlno Uw of 
------------,----------------------„----- ,------- Life, misnamed Death, our respected brother.parnMtco- 

^LtTry?'16**.^®1^8*"^6^^^^ •
-------   „ ------- last mooting ot this Association; therefore,. _

Resolved, That this Association feel It tube a privAegeas 
we lnsk dutytewsr testimony, lb thlbpUbuo mkuierjio 
his great ability as a lecturer and ibedliim, bls fearless 
courage In expressing bls honest convictions, his Sincere, 
devotion to tho truth as he understood It, his noble charac
ter as a nuro-mlndqd man.and citizen, and tbo,Jong and 

j valuable service he M generously gave to the .cause ot Spir
itualism'.

Resolved, Tbat while there Is a deep and tender sorrow

our lossl»his gblD, In belbg’called up hlgherSiy me whito- 
wlnged Angel ot Love wbo.hsB, opened the “gates ajar” 
for our brother to realize the fullness ot that reward which 
In his earth-Ute ho had.to faltlitulA and IwnisU jearnod.

■Resolved, That wo admire and venerate bls memory,' 
and learn with profound satisfaction ot tbo clearness ot fils 
Intellect and spiritual vision oft bls' deaiti-wd, dictating, 
as bo did. to a friend a short funeral sermon, expressing 
his unshaken faith In and copgvlouaposs of the truth ot Bp|r-

' I'BefOlMdvTbatWewiircberHbbls memory,'emulate bls' 
noblecBoir-Bacrlflclng devotion'to truth, while wo enter-' 
tain tbe unquestioned faith and expectation ot meeting blm 
again in the “BweetBy-and-By.’’ ' iff’ . •

Itls true tbat seetarlantem;of a> Certain kind some-
times shows Itself even among scientists; but the basis 
ot It is never what they really know/btit some favor- 
Ite theory oriliypothesls/ln respeot to'which they 
"take: sides,”i and form parties, ।the foundation: of 
this partisanship being thus something'they do not 
know, । but about which they bave • come to have de
cided opinions; -.x . • I ;,'.i .in':'i".;'.
11 think U must be admitted that the cardinal facte 

of Spiritualism have passed beyond the range of opin
ion, and become a part of the realm of definite knowl
edge. ' I sqy this not merely as tbe conviction of my 
own mind; but with,the words: of tho distinguished 
scientist and. Spiritualist,; Alfred R. Wallace, ringing 
in my ears: "My position Is, that the pbenomena of 
Spiritualism’ in their entirety dq not require further: 
confirmation. They are proved quiteae well ae any . 
facte are proved ,in OTmitsciencee." : " ; .- . .n

None .of us, therefore, it seems to me, Ip view ot this 
consideration, can entertain for a moment the thought 
that Spiritualists can be organized Into a religious sect 
or party of any kind. Tbey must disavow this, abso
lutely and definitely; and, tbelr opponents must be 
made to understand It.,. Tbe rcalleadere of tbls move-; 
ment have thus (ar prevented so disastrous a result 
from being,produced pand the work of disintegration . 
they bave accomplished has really, been one of the 
most marvelous, ps well ;as the most instructive, fea
tures ot the movement. ,, . „l ..i ■, • . i.i .':',

But are we not, as exponents ot this modern spiritu
al revelatlon-tbe latest,and grandest the. world (has 
received—to act together,,with all. possible unity and 
fraternity? I. think so, by, all means. The highest 
considerations of earthly prudence, tho deepest in
stincts of our moral, social and spiritual nature, de
mand this of us. We are the custodians of at least 
one grand truth—the truth of epirUcOommunion, With; 
all Its necessary corollaries., Let the .world receive 
this as an [established, fact, not Aimefe belief,.the. 
creed ot a sect, or the shibboleth of a party, and It will, 
bave taken, ipso fatty, a long stride toward Ite final 
and Inevitable spiritualization aqd. consequent oleyar 
tlon. I I, . . • ,. .' ‘I

This, as It appears to me, Is the key to our present 
situation. How can we make this great truth clear 
and acceptable to,tbe world at large, against.all,kinds 
of prejudice, Intellectual, social and religious? This 
lathe question of;questions.for local organizations 
and for.general representative conventions,like that, 
In which you are now assembled. Can any reasonable 
man believe that,this great object; can be better at-: 
Mined by the hap-hazard, discordant, self-neutraliz
ing methods of Individual action tban by tbe well-con
certed plans otharmontous bodies, sinking tbelr,Indi
vidual opinions as comparatively of no Importance in 
view of the great facts to which they all bow assent; 
because reason and experlenpe combined prohibit a

-Thk meetingwas largely attended and all enjoyed a’ very, 
pleasant and prefltable time;, i Mita. JamXs Hall, Bee. ■ .

up by their own efforts,1 both, here and1 In 
the spirit-world,- Afterward ' Jennie McKee 
came1 and shook bands with' us all, and 'spoke 
very affectionately to Nettle William and kissed 
her several times, aud also expressed,her glad
ness to see me. Then Pat caine and cheered us 
up with his funny expressions, that made us 
laugh, but in iris words wasgrcgtwlfidaoLMra. 
Ball came now to her normal state, and we told 
her what spirits had visited ua-’She was gladly 
surprised over Swedenborg's grand speech; and 
when I expressed my sorrow that I' could not' 
repeat all his expressions,' and asked Mbs Hopes 
if she could not do It, to which she replied she 
was also unable, Mr. Swedenborg took, posses
sion of Mrs., Ball again, and made another 
shorter speech, to our edification and: great sur
prise. i It was a very grand; and very profitable 
seance.” > ■ , ■ ' ; ' *;

The 7th of May, 1883,1 had an independent 
slate-writing stance with that good and excel- 
lent medium, Annie Cooper, wheti, among other 
things, the following came on, the slate : " I 
was with Julia and Mary ” (the 2d of March) 

, “when she communicated,to the far-off medi
um. Her sentiments will. not 'be accepted by 
all, even those she loves so dearly In her own 
home-olrole. You can accept it. Her great 
grandmother was with her; Iwas present. It 
is alltruth.—Madam EihiekbobCI." .

To me the Identification of my spirit friends 
who have made the above statements is a reali
ty, and I cheerfully recognize the messages 
from them as positive facts.;,.

Respectfully, 0. G. Hellebebg. 
Mount Auburn, Cincinnati, .0., June 8th, 1883.

Heart Disease has brought many to an un
timely grave. The heart Is as liable as other; 
organs to disease; If you have it even ln: the 
slightest form ,1186 Dr. Graves’s HeartRegula- 
tof.;';|i per hottie. - ^i;’; to.^'^X^ 
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denial or oven a doubt of. their,truth?. , , , ■
I believe .that as the exponents and professors of 

spiritual knowledge—science, If you please—it, Is, the 
duty of those'who ipeej to convention tq/prmtifdfe es-. 
tabllshed truths, ^nd .discuss opinions .reaching for
ward, to addition?! ah4 still, nlgheg truths, and to Issue • 
documents,jpjese’nting tothe pepple ft large ah exposi
tion of (these trpths; but to beware.of mining up with 
tbese’.caihinal'^af(s ^ matteta ofoplhjoprspecula-J 
tlveylpNS In regard to ethical. spcialjs$cqi,yei|gtous 
systeuih,or. principles; to which 'Spiritualism,may In
deed bp related^'s It Is related more or less intimate
ly to all that concerns mankind-hut of, whlcji, in Its; 
essential and charsctoHstio truths, it is independent.: 
I^atever’ pertains to tte'sririt-^^ and its relations, 
to our world—to spirits ahi,the. laws which control 
their Intercourse with us^d their Influence over us, 
as well as ours over them-aU’.this, with the lessons' 
directly.and logically to be derived therefroinrItm- 
derstand to be, the grouudworkof. spiritualistic investi
gation ; and to the elucidation.of this opr efforts ought 
.to be confined., . ,,।.. *■ । [n<'।. [: - , ' 'i' '* ■■ ' h-', Hii.i 
, From । the’very nature of the case, no branch of, this, 
subject can be of more vital Importance than mediqm-

“ Dr. ^etuso^’a, 8k|n Qqr ^, )wk ^W ■ ,4way aU, my 
eruptions,Pjiayal^^ ,,. >

i^^a^M^S
PriamBll^'We believe Id the Fntliorhtxxi bf1 Gofl, th? 

brotherhood ot manjiihe Immortalityot. the soul; 'personal'

F»«
a knowledge ot the teachings of Splrltuallsm and their prac- 
tlcal applications to our lives. 1 I-'1 !•> n';n: ’"V;:;: .. 1

ArticleIII-Ojtfere,-Its officers eball be.a President, 
two Vice-Presideiits. HoCtotary and Treasurer, who shall bo 
elected annnallyon the amt Bunday tn May,and shall hold: °»VhmSX»7  ̂

bounder the control otan Executive Committee, composed: 
of the five officers elect and topr ptitere. to be elected,?eml-' 
annually on the first Bunday In May and November.

Article F—JftrrttarMtp.—Ite membership snail be Corn-: 
•posed, ot any persons who will aid In the general pblecteptj 
•the Association, and whose names eball bo referred to the . 
Executive Committee, andon tbelr recommendation tbelr 
names will bo entered on the membership list,by the Bec-' 
”Jh5fofe VI-Duiies of Offleeri'aii'd BiiciUWi0<AnDVU-: 
te«.-8ec. 1. Tho duties ot officers of this Association will; 
bo tho Mme as those usually devolving upon officers pt like. 
-Associations. Bec. 2.'Alltransaction of buslueM'sbaU be 
under the control ot the Executive Committee, except the 
Wtt&^^^ 
meeting called for that purpose. '_;~tojn’li'Tw;<''i "is:-:: 

; Article F/?—Rule*of Order.—Therutesotbrdergqveni- 
Ing this Association shall bo those known among delibera
tive bodies M Jefferson’s i Manual, and ahall bO strictly ad
hered to in all Its transactions;. . . f

Officers elected ns follows: Dr. S.'D. Bowker,Ttesldent;
Dr. J. Thorne, A. J. Colby. Vice-Presidents:' Dr. E. G." 
Granville, Secretary; Geo. D. Olmstead,Treasurer. ,. „.( 

Additional members ot Executive Committee, to servo 
six months:: Mrs. Clary, Mra. Porkins, Mrt.M. D. Wood,' 
Mrs. Thorne. . -, • • • . , • ’M ’8 . •

The above Is a true copy of plan Of organisation and offi
cers elected. All communications should: be addressed tty 
the Secretary. Very fraternally youre, /. ....

■ E. G. guawvilLb. Secretary.
OommeroialBlocl.corjltthandMalnetreete, v '

iw}t.

heal
ySiJsjSs^^ restores

From West Campton, ^r.^„,Mgy^OU>, ,1883,' Mra. Laura 
Au^ta. MenjlU'.d^ ;flypWQ, aged 88

Mrs.' Merrtil Wasbndof'tiiobestof women,and'wM Ww^ 
by all who knew her. ” Her life was spent' tn doing'goon; 
she found happiness, tn making aU around her happy; .and, 
by the' rare Excellence of? pure, womanly character, won 
the love an® approbaaonot ’bote young ana old. and bulldod' 

।In tbo memory, of each a monument sacred to the love of an

*Mp^-Its laws, and '(he proper conditions for, Its exer
cise. Imperfect knowledge, ot spiritual principles has; 
left In the’pasj to crude and unsat tefactory methods; and, 
from this cause. the progress of. Spiritualism, jigs been 
retarded, and thejnovement has suffered, to public es-; 
tlmktibnl Mediums have been to avery gfeaf ej|enti 
the victims of tills Ignorance 'and misdirection,, apA 
the public haye been misled—have, been,.ipdpeed.lo’ 
look upon ah mediumship as trickery and ^mppsture,. 
These .are, perhaps, tbe evils resulting from unquaU-j 
fled freedom in the employment of .mediums jind'tae- 
diumship by all classes; but, m'Macaulay well, said,', 
there is no remedy for’ the evils Incident to freedom, 
buffreedomItself..
1f But It Is here that the work of conferences, conven
tions, and associations tn general, .cymes, in to scat
ter broadcast Intelligence as to the nature of these, 
evils, their source, and the' best means ot removing 
them. - Truth cannot be .crusbtd In these days,’be
cause some of Its votaries misapply'and abuse It; nor, 
should laws be passed to restrict' the free exercise of 
mediumistic gifts, bn,Uie old' superstitious cry of sor
cery, witchcraft and' fortilhe-tellfogk^ Impostors 
bepunlshed-^s will as all.'bthef.evil-doers'; but let’ 
them bh' CohvlCtedon jiistiti'di.uitelltgent prtnriMes;. 
not according to thfl'prejulU^ttj^ Dog-

(tenderly watched by her bed or extreme suffering v0Uj a. 
rare devotion, now wait upon tbelr heavenly, guest., An 
aged tether Utigors Upon the ahoKs of mortality HOU B the 

er nevermore toM scattered'. 'iMayhwtfureepIHVgladfleh1 
and uplift 'tho. husband ehe sodeatlyjoved.' ,Fuu§al'ser- 
vlce uy'the writer, assistedJwr Bev. Mr..Bhlrm.Of^lXr. 
.mouth'"1'':-” ;'' '-"'"’■•• ■-.j';i'W Aom m. BtitxW7‘'

Hr" ■ 111 '.' -,’'i',"''i—It fl,' 11'1,V ''T»lw .OOWlil’l , 'From bls home in Cleveland, O^, June 14111,18^ j^me* 
Burgiin,' aged 48 years-a premature d^th, occasioned’^y! 
,“stonecanCe?,1* ' p1,',. ' “ 1 ,',.' '' . ,
1 Mt. Bi ’wasAbrohbincedSpfrituallsU'andfor many'y?W; 
a worker In and generous'.supporter ot the moSUOge heid. 

'here, He was a man of splenold physique, (boauUtaiOyen 
In death) and high spirituality Which he cdntliraaitycilltl- 
v»ted. . Ho was naturally by organizatton a goodtnanvana' 
was esteemed by all who knew him, as an Ao nertone; with, 
a kind and loving disposition:'ever ready tohOlp wtien hey? 
was needed, and over ready to stand bytta trial of.BplHW 
ualism both In .word and deed. Ha leaves* wldpW;and,Mv-p 
era! step: children; Who will feel fils departure kbenlyj.Hls 

• funeral i obsequies were (performed Sy Mr,'T tW LeeaiW-1 
slated by.tbe Bussell family of singers, and wo™ Uifs.flS&B. tWa'iargb audience, ffifbMdrrttai5w.to;ttM^^ 

>JriiUosophy.'.:i t fwmii'.iziiotupoTyFiwito'l***1^

i !:Fr6n?il<Kklnghim,',Vt.?®i^O^^ 
oh,'aged 76 yearaand 9 filMittii&'- ^ ' 7 7.-'7>.

' i Mr. Weston wks * vbtetin'Trl tbe tel&( having b&’b Wr 
many years a,firm Spjrit^lJhivHVuaa'ato’ajnagnetlO’

Fsfis, delivered th?fiBiMliaiMfc'-:^%«'«!".W?,^ ;\

burn, agM(«yt^amHft»ths.toP'
He was * am ■ 8^«WMhM2*»^ >^

.FramWlttt&TM^^
*gei'TOyeiwJ:ri''tWWi^

iti^ilrtiiejliinowto^ 
r But I tortett ^£&ttj^^

filfil jpfl '."i. VlUUt '.J ':, ass
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Written for the Banner ot Light.
THE SEANCE OUBTAIN,

11 BY SOLOMON GBABB.
. • : t :i 11J 1: - * I ■ ”

Good Parmer Skept was jalnly wise
In matters rated common;

He used to say that bls,two eyes
Were diear'to see the whats and whyo
Ot thlngs that often wear disguise

- To honest men and Women.'

1 He yielded to re.fiectioh: 
“ My corn la hf gh-potatoes stint, 

The olovbr’8 fragrant hereabout, ' 
But somehow I've an honest doubt— 

A doubt that needs correction.
‘.'I’m down on darkness;'! fs n’tright;

Tbe aun was made for shinin’;
If seeds (II grow where'ts dark as night, 
HTiycanft they do ilin the light t 
That'a my Idee, and loose or tight, 

It’sjyoi^^ > , ■> ;>
“ Some folks won't let their Ideas shine, ' 

They ’re sheered o’ lamed opinions.
I’ve pit as good aright to mine
As Mey who drink their bottled wine, 

"r Bnt never see agrowin’vine,
And don’t know peas from onions I

'■ There aint no use a travelin' round 
Attendin’exhibitions;

The more you see the less you’ve tomd— 
Now there’s my *«ter-6ean«; they’re bound 
To pop right out above thepound, 

. In jesto’darkcondlttoM,”
Next planting time good Farmer Skept, 

To prove hla theory certain, 
' Out In the light bls seedlings kept, 

Till all bls doubts were underawept, 
Or, as he puta It, “ kind o’ whipped,” 

By .Nature's stance curtain.

And though he drank of folly’s cup, 
And saw from fence to fence 

His ample fields a crazy mop 
Of seeds below and weeds on top,'. 
He sdldbe’d raised a bouncin’ crop 

Of aober comnlon sense. :
.New York, Jima IBM; 1883. !'u!nur.'"i'' ’■ '

poems, to which several ot the brightest and moat gift
ed ot qurlnaplrstlonal female poets have also contrib
uted; ''without accenting tbe fact Mat " the power to 
do ImposMAbe obligation,'! Iiearaestly appeal In be
half of .my afflicted brother for Me free-will offerings 
of those who7have tne means and the disposition to 
aid him to obtain tbo opportunity of self-support.

H'ashington, June 12th, 1883. -; u Geo. A. Bacon.

The Pharq*af>y Bill Defe^
To the Editor, ot Me. Banner,of Light; .

I have seen but short notice# tn tbo secular papers concern 
Ing the discussion ot the pharmacy bllli and Committee re
port* that were brought up lathe Massachusetts Legislature 
Juoo?tb.!, ■ ” ■ : ’ ■'. ■ ’• . , . •■: ;
. TtwdlMUBslonoccupied nearly.two,Mlrd*ot.bothaesalons 
of tho day, For the benefit not only of ciUxept of this State, 
batadio of other States where auih efforts at pharmacy 
‘ ‘regulation ■ ’’ may be made, I wUl, in brief, outline some of

American Spiritualist Alliance, New

S™’^^
•• ■•r>.u:ri MnNsachuBfettB. “
WICKETT’S 'IBLANDl-Mrs. K E. Yates writes an 

'' account«t tlio transition and sefvlces over the ehrthly 
remains,pt George<Ladd, artpott of which has already 
been Avenin ourcojumij*, r In closing, alluding to the 

• loqatlon-and, to,Mrs. Dr., cutter and,Rer,work,she 
says i" How blessed 'Would lt’bofor ihapya tiling 
traveler to lay-down hl&butden - amongthese peaceful 

' scoops ahd-fiajinqulons Influence*: and for •the pick 
■' antPiufferihg What a RlorlouB boon It would be to Be- 

comq'p partaw, ibtbls igood woman's healing minis- 
wstoaWA'ra

; In Washington,'btit who 1im nestled peacefully were, 
as a tired child who seeks (bo quleti rest of Its moth- 
er’s bosom. And'hero, dtar friends, I, hope to meet 

: many of you, in I this Home dedicated'to the Angel 
, world, and for the relief of suffering humanity.”

BOSTON.—A correspondent writes, Juno 15th:" Mr. 
' David B. Ventress, a gentleman who’has reached: the 
( advanced age of elghty-peveri year*; came .tothl* fifty 

from Connecticut last week', for the express, purpose 
of informing himself by personal experience, of the 
facts ot Spiritualism. Ho has been lor many years a 
Congregationalist, but some time since began to enter
tain doubts of the truth of tho doctrines of that sect. 
The result of bis visit wab that he became enlightened 
on many points.. Hq read much, and upon leaving, se- 

' looted and took with'him to his home a plentiful sup- 
, ply of the publications of Colby & Rich, and expressed 
himself as amply repaid for tte outlay of time, strength 

' and money attending his trip In search ot knowledge.” 
?"■ ilMCW'York.'.: il”. . J
, OHAUTAUQU^—Lessle N.Goodell,writes: “Our 
Western'friend*' aye anxiously Inquiring for ’ Lake 
Pletisaht ^iid^nBbt Bay circulars, anfl the Banner, of 

■ Digtit'is 'eagerly1'perused for' every Item concerning 
those far famed camping-groutras'.L LreMhtiy bad the 
pleasure of visiting that .Mecca of Orthodoxy on the 
banks ot Lake Chautauqua, N. Y., where dapeacefully 
congregate duringtifemonth’OfiJWy va/lons religious 
denominations., it Is alovely retreat!; but the grounds 

-are not ks beautiful as those bf 'Lake Pleasant.' Hun- 
,dreds of pretty cottages,, are now being renovatediffir 
tnbli’summer occupants, abd.the.flne hotel,-that.cost 

i a bbnared thousanfdOilSrS, 1sre|Jgatiyy' iorhished. 
'No,dfinht.Godl* (delightedwith wesO’lbotlghtfuiAhd 
fdeasant arrangements for bls summer.cgippafgn.but 
sho equally pleased with that great high boardfence, 

surmounted- with two rows or barbed Iron wire (to 
, keep the alnqqra <mt)> that encloses this little orthodox
heaven?' How is God going, to get np ,a revival If the 
.slnubrs'Are'hot' admitted? unless, perchance, some:of 
. the saints hav#' fallen i from grace ' and nefid regener
ating?,, But।' salvation Is free!,do. longer, for tbe - pearly gates of this little Paratl/so Swingopen only at 
.the.touch offitlveritlppe<irflninhlJ-'WbI10“thb ’Rev. Jo-i 
' seph Cook, receives,, a fhouMgid,.dollars ifor. Bhhuilfig, 
• Come,ye sinners,' poor audbOedyZ through an. lion 

- barbed fence that must convOY'to 'the Imagtoat 16ns ot 
.those excluded sinners a,Ryely Idea of the tortures'of' 
'the Holy Inquisition,"Or a foretaste; of the. exquisite 
pleasures of an Orthodox hell." Verily, dear Banner 
of Light, the! mysterles ot holiness ’ are past finding

tfie argument* mad* use of in thedebate. The minority bill 
reported by twoot the Committee-bo(h M. D.'a, aud grad
uates dr Harvard Cpilege-was rejected by a vote ot two to 
one; also We Amendments to the same, in the same ratio. 
About .an equal ntimberof the, members took nartln the 

p«M

favor of ths set.;: It.waa not claimed that the bill restricted 
fS&fPL «°J SW^L?3 M kuslness. but that it was In- 
‘eaded to PWvent Incotapetent peraonsfroin engaging In It 
lnm6? fl?lur® v/X.1"^ ’’’“fc e« “«for a new enactment 1

The other Bide had/tb my mind, the facte and argument. 
Mesare. Baker, Howland, Wilkinson. Cushing, Sullivan, 
Bowker and others were masters of tho situation, and re
vealed the selfish monopoly-scheme, as It was termed. In 
^?u .•-cJear .Ugh.t. W. lhe juembere, two to one, voted to 
reject tbo minority bills and amendments, and accept the 
“ftl?!1^ wl*“{ of ‘fie Committee, which was "leave to 
withdraw ” and ((OMght not to pass’’; tho vote was almost 
unanimous. .
. Dr, Bowker, Chairman of the Committee, said he had 
?®?P Publicly accused of being a paid representative, sent 
to the General Court for tbe purpose of defeating tbo blll- 
therafore ho feltlt to bo his duty to report a bill embodying 
the substance of all thepetlUons that bad from time to titre 
In the poet. ten years wen presented tor such enactments. 
He requested the Clerk to read it, which was done, also fits 
report (as printed In tho Banner ofLtpM forJuneM). ' Ho 
then proceeded In a calm and dignified manner to show why 
he thuughtthe members should know the perslstentdemands 
made upon and presented to tbe Committee annually for 
the past ten years. He exhibited a preparation of . wino and 
Iron that be.had caused to bo analyzed, which was putup 
by one of the originator! of tho proposed bill, and tiarcas- 
ttcally revealed tho profit, saying, "No wonder this Indi
vidual wanted protection! and to prevent other druggists 
from selling similar preparations.’.’. ..

There were strong pointe made bV the dlfferent speakers, 
butl wlllglvsonlya-few ot tho principal ones for tho pur
pose ot showing the people ot this and other States the ar
guments, mado uro of to defeat tbe bills. Dr, Bowker de
scribed tbo workings ot tho law In New Hampshire, whore 
a competent and experienced druggist had to give up Ns 
store, as he could not pass an examination In the technical 
Latin terms used In describing such simple things as goose- 
sToners8031’'^'k1 6tC" etC<’ ” ro<|Ulro^ bl’ 018 Commls-

It w»a claimed by perlons favorlug the bill that Incompe
tent norsouawore engaged hi the druggist trade, and mado 
mistakes; also that the wholesale druggists wore sending 
such Hito tho;country to start retail stores.: Dr. Bowker 
dented suck charges, and called tor the proct In any ono in
stance;—but It was not given. He also stated that but 
few mistakes were mode by druggists, anu almost Invaria
bly When mode they wore made by competent druggists, 
they becoming careless. He cited asan Illustration tue case 
of tbe Pharmacy Commissioner In Bangor, Mo., where ho 
bymtstake nut up a prescription that caused a person’s 
death-tba,Commissioner beingredPpointed afterward to 
select competent persons to deal'out and prescribe medi
cines, He (B, jalap had a proscription In hlspossesslon that 
wasputupbyonsetthestrongadvocatesot thoblll, thlslndl- 
vidua) charging one dollar for tho same; subsequently the 
same proscription was put up by another druggist In tho 

'.vicinity,'who had been In tho trade formoro than twenty 
years, hla charge bolngllfty cents; tho purchaser thought 
therenaabeen a mistake made In tnb price, but tho second 
apothecaryaald there was not, and that ho had made a largo 
profit; that three-fourths ot the fifty cents wore profl

.Adefencoot incompetency In dealing in medicines and 
pohonous Ingredients was not advocated by those wbo op
posed thoblll, but tbelr motive was to allow all persons who 
proscribe and deal In non-poiiionous medicinal remedies to 
do so,without being obliged to know tho technical names ot 
them, preferring the broadest English to bo used In writing 
prescriptions and dealing In them—thinking there would Iio 
lass liability to mistakes In such a course. Tho technical 
names to simple remedies are often made use of to sell arti
cles ef llttleornovaluefor an enormous profit morotbanjor 
any other purpose. /

One member thought Massachusetts was capable of enaet- 
, Ing protective laws for the people when needed, and It was 
no argument that, because , other States bad enacted a law 
this State should, without there was a proven and actual 
uecdof.lt. The objection was also offered thatsucha meas
ure created a new and expensive Commission, In order that 
a few druggist a might enjny. a monopoly lu business, etc.

Dr, Bowker in his remarks raid, that God’s laws were 
1 moro searching and operative than any laws that the present 
Legislative body could enact, and then cited the following 
case as an Illustration: A competent druggist In Boston 
made a mistake lu putting up a prescription, which killed a 
person; ho was sued, and all of bls property was token to 
pay the judgment In the suit. The results so preyed upon 
,lho mind of the druggist that bo died from, the effects: 
"and,” said Dr. Bowker, “was this not penalty sufficient 
for all purposes V Think of tlio time and money spout an
nual! > to enact a law that the people do not want or need.'' 
Dr. Bowker also’ratd that tbo originators of tho bill had no 
.objection to selling patent medicines put up by non-dlplo- 
matfitMphysicians; but were not willing that others should 

idowhatlhey asked the right to do. 1 ' -
, [I may'hero remark parenthetically that Information,Is 
received from Official sources that tho Pharmaceutical So
ciety In Pennsylvania presented a bill to their Legislature, 
which was forthwith rejected by a vote of olgbty-slx to 
:thlrty*UweeI InNewYork the pharmacy law reaches but 
8 portion of thOiBtate.l .. :i if •

Theonly way to deaf justly with trades and professions Is 
to have equality before the'law. and lot all fraud bo punished 
by the general, statute^ ^Bowing persons to dp all the good 
Speople of 'Massachusetts owe Un Bowker and other 

legislators a debt of gratitude for their exertions 
shown1 In defeating: the several bills that have been so per
sistently placed before the General Court for selfish ends 
more than for tho public good. Anti-Monopolist.

Boston, Maes, j, ; ,, | . ,, ■ .

York City.
To the Editor ofiheBannorof Light;

The conference meeting of June iTth wa* opened 
with an invocation by Mra. Nellie J. T. Brigham, after 
which Mrs. Mary A. Newton delivered, In a very 
effective manner.* selection from T. L. Hanis’* poem, 
"Lyric of tbe Golden Age.”

The Rev; A Richard, wbo bad been previously an
nounced a* tbe speaker of tbe day, being, onaocount 
of Illness, unable to attend, Mr*. Nellie J. T. Brigham 
kindly consented to occupy tbe rostrum, and gave one 
>t her. Impressive. and eloquent discourse*. Her »ub- 
ect was “ Our Spiritual Surroundings and Alliances.’’ 
' Men,” said tins -gifted lady, “ speak ot death a* 
something very, strange.’ fend of tbe spirit-world as 
something very vague ud difficult to. understand. 
Death Is but a change In'Our continuous existence.', a 
change from Me material plane to tbe spirit condition, 
a condlUon .unaeen, unfelt by the physical sense*, yet 
not the less realtor Mat. being, as It is, susceptible ot 
demonstration.’ ettrrounded, as we are, by the Invisi
bles, we are never,alone) and If through demonstra
tion that fact could be more generally realized, there 
would be les* imune, less crime, and we would fefil the 
irMenee of unnumbered witnesses to all our action*. 
To those who bake become Imbued with tbe truth pf 
spirit presence,MMitb I*1 but ‘ Me bursting ot the bud 
wfilch set* the spirit; flower free.’ In the past the 
teachers of spiritual science surrounded their asser
tions by Incomprehensible mysteries and superstt- 
tlon* fallacies, a* Me means of retaining tbelr power 
over the masse* Truth, however,couldnotforever be 
silenced. > Actuated by tbelr spiritual surroundings. 
Interrogating mind* have patiently labored In all 
epochs, and. step by step, superstition and error have 
retreated before science, until Spiritualism, appealing 
to Me common sense of -humanity through the power 
of demonstration, made It realize Immortality.'

Many say.lt Spiritualism Is true, we are willing to 
receive It. What then,-are they waiting for? Is truth 
gologto reveal Itself tojthem without their coopera
tion? Anything worth having is acquired by labor, 
and each one must In his own way go to work for him ■ 
self; and-In himself unfold'the truth, until he realizes 
tbe beauty and the uplifting Influence ot Mat knowl
edge which hosts of surrounding angels are constantly 
bringing to us. Can we imagtne anythlng more beau- 
tliul than this host of spiritual surroundings and alli
ances always present, always with us; embodying all 
the loved ones who have preceded us, and always 
ready, always willing to Inspire, teach and comfort us ? 
How beautllul the thought and best of all, it it all 
true, tor it we cut through It with the keen blade of 
analysis we find a truth susceptible ot demonstration.

True Spiritualism encourages this spirit of Intel
lectual scrutiny and discrimination In the pursuit of 
truth; it may sometimes, make ns too radical in sep
arating the wheat from the chaff, yet trusting to the 
Influences of our spiritual alliances we feel ourselves 
sustained In our labors, and more and more able to 
comprehend our mission.” . ,

This abstractgtves but a poorldca of Mrs. Brigham’s 
beautiful Inspiration,'so fluent In language, so poeti
cal in expression, so logical In conception; and the 
outburst ot applause with which lier address was re
ceived, Indicated the deep Interest whloh.lt had 
aroused In her audience.

Dr. Mansfield,.the venerable ''spirit postmaster.” 
was then called, and read’ two communications ob
tained Mrpugb hie own mediumship by Dr. Wilder, of 
Cincinnati,.0, These communications boro such un
mistakable evidence of spirit Identity and of spirit 
power through medlumshlp/that Dr. Wilder had them 
printed, together with the questions to which they were 
answers. Dr. Mansfield also read a long communication 
from’hl* Wile, who recently entered spirit-life, a part of 
which is strong testimony In favor of spirit-form ma
terialization. Borne years ago the doctor and hl* wile 
witnessed'materialization in presence of Mr*. Hull, 
when several of their spirit relatives and'friends ap
peared In the form to greet them. Ihe wife having 
now met In the spirit-world those same relatives and 
friends, gladly Informs her husband that they have ac
knowledged to her their Identity on the-occasion al- 

I luded to. Dr. Cetllnskl, and Mrs. Henderson, a test 
• and healing medium, also spoke from personal experi

ences In acknowledgment or Dr. Mansfield’s medlum- 
‘ ship.' 
■ No Sunday meetings of the American Spiritualist 
> Alliance will be held during the months of July and 
i August. Regular Sunday meetings will be resumed 
' on the second day ot September next.

J. F. Jeannebet, Acting Secretary.

rotten with pauperism and crime. He asserts 
that in spite of the vast amounts expended in 
education, and of the improvement which has 
been going on for the past half-century in the 
philosophy;' principles and methods of educa
tion, the degeneration of society in virtue, 
health, mental and moral capacity has been go
ing on singularly parallel with the improved 
systems of culture, so that a cynical observer 
might argue that education itself was dragging 
humanity down to a lower'existence than that 
of the skin-clad barbarians of old. While there 
is. undoubtedly, a certain amount of truth in 
what Dr. Buchanan says, his assertions and con
clusions. like those of all reformers, are alto
gether too sweeping. That our educational 
systems are faulty is a fact beyond dispute, and 
that,a thorough reorganization is needed is Just 
ascertain. Most people are agreed on these 
pointe, and our best thinkers are constantly de
vising means for a better condition of things. 
'These means Dr. Buchanan believes to consist 
in morpl and industrial education, and besets 
forth his Ideas and theories at length in the' 
volume before us. They seem to us well worthy 
consideration.

Moral Education. Prof. Joseph Rodes Buchanan. 
New York. Pp.308.

Have you Heart Disease in any form V if so 
use Dr. Graves's Heart Regulator; 30 years have 
proved it a sure remedy for organic or sympa
thetic HeartDIsease. 81 per bottle atdruggists.

wh-prim^^
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

Any Person (ending BISECT TO THE BANBfEB 
OS EIGHT OF/TCE, Mo. 0 Montgomery Plaee, 
Boeton, Sf■»•., *3,00 fbr a year’s subscription to 
the BANNER OF EIGHT win bo entitled to OSS 
ot the below-described beauUtbl works of ar*, 
or a choice of one of the Allowing Books, of bls 
or her own selection. For each additional Sa. 
graving SO cents extra.

The.Third Annual Convention
Of tho New Hampshire State Spiritualist Association will 
bo holden at Concord on Friday. Saturday and Sunday, tho 
20th and 80th days ot J une, and tho tat day of July next—In 
Phoenix Hall on Frldayand Saturday, and White's Opera 
House on Sunday. Morning sessions to commence atO:3(>, 
and afternoon sessions at 2 and 7:80 o’clock. Tho time will 
beoccunled In conference, relation of facts, consideration 
of resolutions, poems, addresses and public tests. Inter
spersed with music.

Speakers.—Mrs. Addle M. Stevens, Dr. If. B. Storer, 
Col. E. C. Bailey, Miss Jennie B, Hagan (tho young Ini- 
provisatlonlst), Mr. Edgar W. Emerson (a wonderful plat
form tost medium), Mr. George A. Fuller, Mrs. Fannie I). 
Smith. Mr. J. Win. Fletcher.

Dr. J. V. Mamflold, of New York, tho world-ronownctl 
test medium, through whom seated letters aro answered 
with surprising accuracy, and who has responded to over 
270,000 letters during tlio 33 tears ho has been before tho 
public, Is confidently expected to bo present. No skeptic 
should foil of visiting Mm. Also a good materializing me
dium Is expected to ho la attendance.

General Information— Thore will be present a choir of 
accomplished singers and an organist with lino soloists, to 
provide that inilhiieusablo element of melody and harmony 
necessary to perfect the Intellectual and spiritual least lu 
'toreforthosewheattend, ■

Liberal arrangements fur entertainment have been mado 
with tho hotels; and for board In families during tho Con
vention. Tho Eagleand Phoenix will charge *2,00 per day: 
tbo Elm, American and Caledonia*1.00. Thow who wish 
to procure more private accommodations cau do so by cor
responding with Mr. 0, E, Twombly, of Concord, who will 
assign good places In private boarding bouses and with good 
families, ana .eturn a card with the street, number and 
name of Ihe party who will entertain, and leave tho names 
of those so assigned, Thia arrangement la made to accom
modate ladles and others who would like to know before 
they leave home where they will be entertained or boarded.

Tbo general railroad managements of this State aud Ver
mont have extended their encouragement by reduced fares 
ns follows: The Passumpslc, Central Vennont and Wood
stock roadswill furnhh return checks to these paying full 
faro over their roads to attend tho Convention, to bo pro
cured of tho Secretary. The Concord and Northern roads 
will mH round trip tickets at tho rate of 2 cents per mile 
each way over their roods and branches on Friday and Sat
urday (and Bunday where they run trains), good from Juno 
29 to July 2 Inclusive. Bo sure tocall for round trip ticket!. 
Similar tickets will bo sold on the Manchester and Keene 
road to Hancock Junction, whore you will get tickets to 
Concord and return. Tickets on tho Boston, Concord and 
Montreal road, good until July 2, will bo sold by tho conduc
tors on tbo trains for faro ono way. On the Northern road 
and branches by tho conductors on tho trains. On tlio Con
cord road at tho stations. Bo sure to call for round trip 
tickete.

E. J. Durant, Lebanon, )
E, C. Bailey, Contoocook, |Du. M. A. Davis, Keonn, [ jl°“rnajv. 
Mils. A. E. Lampson, Manchester, I managers, 
J. W. CHAMUEiiLAiN, Clicstorllelil, J

AU Naw Subscriber*) or Old BatTon*, on Bontwisf 
their Subscriptions

TO TOE

BANNER OF UGHT,
MAY OBTAIN FOR TIIENBKLVE8 AND FRIENDS THE 

FOLLOWING PREMIUMS BY COMPLYING WITH
THETERM8 ABOVE MENTIONED

“NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.”
Description or the Picture.-A woman holding In

spired pages sits In a room around which NIght fans trolled 
hor dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, 
nnd heavenward gaze, most beautifully embody tbo very 
Ideal of hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tlio sun has good 
down. Neither tho expiring candle nor thomoon, ‘“cold 
and pale," shining through tho rifted clouds and tho par
tially curtained window, produces tlio soft light that tails 
over tbe woman's face anil Illuminates tlio room. It Is typ
ical of that light which flows from above anil floods tho soul 
In Its sacred moments of true devotion. Fainted by Joseph 
Jolin, and engraved on steel by J. R. Rico. Size of about, 
22x28 Inches; engraved surface, 18x21 Inches.

“ LIFE’S MORNING AND EVENING.”
A river, symbolizing tbo life of man, winds through# 

landscape of hill and plain, bearing on Its current the tune* 
worn bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies the 
boat, ono band resting on tho helm, while with the other 
sho points toward the open sea—an emblem of eternity—re
minding “ Life’s Morning1* to live good and pure lives, so 
“That when their barks shall float nt oventide,” they may 
be like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for tlio “crown of im
mortal worth.” A band of angels are scattering flowers, 
typical of God’s Inspired teachings. From tbe original 
painting by Joseph John. Engraved on steel by J. aTJ. 
Wilcox, Size of sheet, 22x28 inches; engraved surface. 
15x20 inches.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
This beautiful picture Ufta tlio vol! of materiality from 

beholding eyes, and reveals the guardians ot tho Angel 
World. Tn a boat, as It lay In tho swollen stream, two or
phans were playing. It was late In the day, before tuoatorm 
ceased, and the clouds, lightened ot their burdens, shifted 
away before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho 
horizon. Unnoticed, the boat liecamo detached from Ito 
fastenings and floated nuttrom shore. Quickly the current 
carried it beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming 
rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed tlio bark with Its 
precious charge, A a It neared tbo brink of the fearful cata
ract tho children were stricken with terror, and thought 
that death was Inevitable. Suddenly there co mo a wondrous 
change In twilltlio girl. Fright gave way to composure and 
resignation, ns, with n determined and resistless Impulse 
that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tbe rope 
that lay by hor side, when to her siu nrlw tho boat turned, 
ns by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stream 
—a little haven among tho rocks. Tlio boy, of more tender 
age, and not controlled by that mysterious influence, In de
spair fell toward hl a heroic sister, his little form nearly par
alyzed wllli fear. Engraved on steel by J. A. J. Wilcox, 
from tho original painting by Joseph John. Blzoofsboot 
22x23 Inches; engraved surface, 15x21) inches.

Maine.1 ”7 7 .
FARMINGTON.uunder date ot Juhd Mtp WtJ 

Dy^rWrltdsz f'Tiiefew SplHtuallBta ln thls vicinity 
have Just been: enjoying', a ifeasf, and the: niahy who,' 

shave never bpfore,given the snbJeoCpf'Spiritualism a, 
(thought have Had Something to astonish and confound

testations: wbOtaitoak Pliie In tosiiUpfesMoe.;!
WW^^
ever bad seen Me like Mefore ' were 'forced1 to admit1 

M3RMMMO 
p,fire )bas '.Vtei' kindled In' this 'bbmmtinlty which will: 
B never.be quenched. The MiMfij.Rexry aroundoubtea-; ' Mwte®aw«i®a mjisbs

A^Yirimp'diate Duty.
To the Editor of the Bonner of Light: "
"To the wise philanthropists who are actively engaged 
in promoting the spiritual progress of society I would 
suggest tbe Importance of the. united and concentrated 
effort whlclrmay bemadeat tills time, with the abso
lute certainty of a grand harvest in the future. '- 

.. Education iq Its largest Sense is i the master ot hu
man destiny, : IL we surrender the control of educa
tion tp tbo foes ot human progress, the future will be 
as dark as the past. The spirit-world will be wailed 
out by the Iron-bound walls of bigotry covering and 

' enclosing the churches, the Cold stone-walls of materi- 
' allsm covering like' a vault1 the thedlhal colleges, and 
the denta'fogof medieval scholasticism; effete philos
ophy and heartless literature covering the universities 
In WhlCll the Ignorant past Is adored and the brilliant 
■future Ignored. ‘ '-^
V In valhshaff welabhr ageing subii a combination of 
Controlling power if It be unbroken. In vain shall the 
speaker speak and'tlii writer write, with scanty hear
ing and o&ld sympathy; In jaln'sball ike itiddiiiin 
utter words of suppfnal wl8do'm!’dn,d''surpaMlng^^ 
quence; In vain shall (jthef mhditimS reveal the mys-

Brooklyn (E. D.) Spiritual Conference.
Monday evening, June 18th, Mr. C. R. Miller Intro

duced Mr. John Oakley, who lias just returned from a 
tour during which he attended many stances nt Chica
go, Terre Haute and other places. Ho at this time 
gave.an accountot his first experiences in Spiritual
ism, relating many interesting facts, aud predicted 
the appearance of materialized spirit-forms on public 
platforms., He described his Interviews with his rela
tives and With many other spirits at thostances of Mrs. 
Emma Hurst and Sirs. Anna Stewart in Terre Haute, 
also bls reception of a, picture ot bls spirit-sister, exe
cuted by the medlum.ortfst. Mra. Lucy H. McKenzie, 
under toe most interesting conditions; ~

Mrs. Anna 8tutsbury,tbe recently Introduced trance- 
medium, followed, with a. psychometric reading of a 
bandkerchief belonging to a person In the audience, 
succeeded by an address from tbo'spirit of Wm. Fish
bough, filled with encouragement aud prediction of 
future unfoldment* and demonstrations of splrlt-pow- 
eh. i Lewis Bowers, a spirit;gave a message to a bro
ther,which was recognized. ,A spirit, named Joseph 
'Ashton, was also recognized by friends present. A 
message was given to a gentleman present. A group 
of children was next described.: bearing flowers.... 
The; spirit predicted troublous times, but that, sus
tained by cbleitlal care and guardianship, the instru
ments of the spirit-world will pass through tbelr time 
of experience. Carrie Miller here made herself known, 
giving a loving and cheering message. George L. 
Felton was described, and recognized by his wife, giv
ing a message ot encouragement. Joseph Spayd, or 
Spade, was also recognized,. Mr. Oakley answered 
questions relating to bls experiences, and Mr.O.R. 
Miller closed with remarks relating to coming demon
strations of spirit-power. Tbese experiences and de
monstrations of mediumship ware very interesting 
and enjoyable to tbe audience wbo filled our beautiful 
hall. W. IL Coffin, Sec’y.

Five Day*’ Cnni|>*Mccnng.
Tho Spiritualists and I* lb oral! sts of Van Huron and West

ern Michigan will hold a five days’ Camp-Mooting at Four- 
Mllo Lake, near Paw Faw, commencing Thursday, July 
20tb, 1883.

A. H. French, of Ohio, Is to bo ono of tho speakers. Mra. 
Olio C. Donslow. of BouihBbnd, Ind., will furnish Inspira
tional music. Tho attendance of a pood test medium de
sired. L. 8. Burdick, President,

0. M. Sheffer, Secretary,

Annual Camp-Minting.
The Fifth Annual Camp-Meeting ot tho Michigan State 

Association of Spiritualists and Llborallstswill bo hold at 
Flint, commencing Friday, Aug. 17th, and closing Mon
day, 27th. 1 wish io correspond with two or three mediums 
ot marked powers with tho viewer securing their attend
ance. 8.11. McCracken, Secretary.

Detroit, May 12th, 1883.

Notice.
The members of tbo “ Maine BtntoBpIrltual Temple" aro 

requested to moot at C. Rigby’s, Upper Stillwater, July 
Btb, 1883, at 10 A. m., for tbe purpose of electing a Secretary 
In place of 8. Wardwell, resigned. Also to act upon tlio 
repeal of Art. 10 of tbe Constitution, and transact such other 
business as may come before tho Temple.

W. E. bailey. President.
Dr. L. F. Webster, Secretary pro tem.

SAMAMTAN “
NEVER, FAILS. ^»™. cor™i-

___ Bions, Falling

KT'P'DATT'M'I? s‘rtn<M’st- v‘* I JiituB Dance, Alco- 
V -S-S AoHsWi Oplum

“ HOMEWARD.”
An Illustration of tho first Uno In Gray’s Elegy: The 

curfew tolls tho knoll of parting day,” • • • from (bo church 
tower bathed In sunset's fading light, ‘‘Tho lowing herd 
winds slowly o’er the loa,” toward tlio humbio cottage In 
thodistance. "Tho plowman homeward plods Ids weary 
way," and the tired horses look eagerly toward their homo 
and its rest. A boy and Ids dog are eagerly hunting In tho 
mellow earth. The little girl Imparts life and beauly to tho 
picture. In one hand she holds wild flowers, in tbe other 
grass for "my colt. ” Seated under a tree In tho church
yard, around which the twilight shadows are closing lu, tho 
poetwrites, "And leaves the world to darkness and to mo." 
’ ‘ Now fades the glimmering landscape on the sight." Btoln, 
copied In black and two tints. Designed and painted by 
Joseph John. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

“FARM-YARD AT SUNSET.”
The scene Is In harvest time on tho banks of a river. Tho 

farm-house, trees, water, bill, sky and clouds form tho 
background. In tho foreground aro tho most harmonious 
groupings. In which are beautiful and Interesting blendings 
of a happy family with tho animal kingdom. Tbs compan
ion-piece to “Homoward,” (or “TheCurfew"). Copied 
from the well-known and Justly celebrated painting de
signed by Joseph John. Bleln, copied In black and two 
tints. Size of sheet, 22x28 Inches.

E? their visit to this part oL-.God’s-vineyard.--I feel now 
that seed has been sown.which no power on earth can

E chokeoht.andwhiChls'dfisttiied’tobear tbefruits of 
' spiritual, truth. God blew the; Misses Berry and all 
; other mediums who are spreadlngtho light ot the New 
E Dispensation among us Ignorant mortal*” 
s: .'•;..:.•)«:.•.'..-I;.;: /“jq'A—’ '...:."’';'
L 'jd i'KiansaS. .'.:-': ■;;!;.:-::::-..•
E COLUMBUS.—Fred Brooks, upon.forwardihfc ate- 
| jwyaldf rabMtjpgqn'tfflrltto.l ".Iidq,no* wjshtomlM 
■ aimlnber of;tha Barmer of Liftt from tt|s pme.le my iB^Kmm

'.B< ^>

fliw in.otaMMuWihouM: nod <MW*«ne». ’ But We 
; must not kill him.outright*.he bag some work to do 
! yet; and his latter,,or some kind friend, should again 
s caution him that ne ‘is in great-danger of‘breaking 

down.”’ , :.: ra-,;;:;'^'^
- "';'" ""■' ;—‘ii&5^^^ .’"’’■. 

WESTMINSTER BTATlbii^X fi^i^p, Ch4[r.
man of Committee 6q; tent's;'etc.’/wrikes’,^ 
opened the grounds and dlnltrji'Koij'iAt CM^h'blty 
Park, Burlington Vt., tbe first,week1fn'Jfine„to attend 
to the .needful wants of pleasnrd>86ekws>‘ Also that 
those desiring to bnlld, or buy lota M.the Spiritualist 
Association Camp-Grounds, can.communicate with 
him at Burlington, Vt-Qulncy House.----- : > ;
/..-..J :To'',the Charitably Disposed.
' To those whb; personally know me1 and- have confi
dence In, my statements) or those not knowing me, but 
who can perceive beneath tbe written word the prompt? 
Ing spirit, I beg to elate that the case of Bro. Home 
M. Richards 5 470, North. 8th. street, Philadelphia 
(mention "or Which nag heretofore been made in the 
Banner and other spiritual papers),'!* a really merito
rious, apd1 most-deserving. one. ;i;To,:my knowledge 
Bro.'Rlchards has been for many years a liberal coui 
tributor to the SplrftuaLMovementr-and a generous 
supporter of mediums,,..Contributions fromIlls pen, 
nKmqytttrtfi his po«tet And' his ’consistent dally Jute, 
havejcansedinumyagiiffertog sonbto gratefully bleu 
him wr.hla gractousbelpilii(their, hour of .need-1 The

“ THE DAWNING LIGHT.”
In 1872 Professor John, tbe distinguished Inspirations 

Artist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township, Wayne 
County, N. Y., and mado a careful drawing ot the world- 
renownod house and surrounding scenery whore Spiritual 
Telegraphy began Its glorious and undying mission of light 
and fovo. Tho artist being a painter of high order, with nls 
soul In full accord with this subject and Tte dawning light, 
how could It have been otlicrwiso than a “work oflovo” 
and enthusiasm to him, as his hand was guided In designing 
and perfecting this master production of art? From tbo 
original painting by Joseph John. Engraved ou steel by J. 
W. Watts. Blzeo i sheet, 20x2i inches.

New Publication.
A Mingled Yabn. Sketches on Various Sub

jects. By Henry Edwards, Comedian. 18mo, 
.cloth, pp. 157, New York: G. P. Putnam’s
Sohs. . ,
The professional life ot the author has led him to 

visit various countties, and brought him into Intimate 
relation with persons ot strangely,diverse character
istics. A large portion ot the boolLOoiulsts.of an ac
count, of a’three weeks’ sojourn in tho old Mexican 
city of Mazatlan; a bright, sparkling and finely de
scriptive sketch of a place ot which travelers seldom 
write, and a people of whom we 'seldom' hear. There 
Is, also, a''description of Sydney, New South Wales, 
ancTfa surroundings, as seen fronra balloon, the au
thor having mingled adrial traveling with his other 
adventures. 'The remaining thread* of this "'Mingled 
Yara” comprise essays on various!subjects: "Shako- 
peare,” " Iron, and Its Relation to Civilization,V "The 
Church and the Stage,” being an abje defense of the 
latter against the groundless charges of a,qbqmpion 
of the fonnet," Agassiz,” and addresses made by the 
author at the obsequies ot Edwin Adams, and other 
members of ihe drainatfc profess^h. ' Intbe latter 
will be noticed a recognltlon of the cioae proximity of 
the spirit-World to this, tbe author,1 we are informed, 
having been for many years a Spiritualist.' The book 
will be found an agreeable companfotrfor-the leisure 
hours of the summer vacation In Capp and elsewhere.

THE GREAT 
NERVE

Eating, Syphilis, 
Scrofula, King'! 
Evil, Ugly Blood 
Diseases, Dys
pepsia, Nervous
ness, Sick Head-

“ WOODLAND HOURS.”
orrxnxn as a premium for the first time.

A mother and her child are away from tho city for recrea 
tlon In a Gorman woodland; and golden pages aro added to 
"life’s book of happy hours. ” Tlio mother Is seated In tho 
forest shade. Her little girl "Bo-Peeps" around a tree 
through tbo foliage, her face radiant with a loving, gleeful, 
roguish expression. Both faces aro full of sweetness and 
joy. Painted by Meyer Von Bremen. Engraved on steel 
by J. A. J. Wilcox. Size ot sheet, 22x28 Inches.

CONQUEROR SJ= 

Worry, Blood Soret, Biliousness, Costiveness, Nervous 
Prostration, kfdnep Troubles and Irregularities. *1,50.

' Sample Teallmonlala.
“ Samaritan Nervine Is doing wonders. ”

Dr. J. 0. McLemoln, Alexander City, Ala.
“I foe) It my duty to recommend It.” „

Dr. D. F. Laughlin, Clyde, Kansas.
“ It cured where physicians failed. ” 

■ ; Rev. J. A. Edie, Beaver, Pa.
*3“ Correa ponde® oeYr«cly nnawered. •«*

The DR. 8. A BiOHHOND MED. CO.) 8t. Joaeph, Mo.
At DronlalaL C, N.,CrIMenton. Agrent, N- Y. 

May 1*—lyeow (7) ' J ' ........

iNmmmnvow.
I' ” (From the Boston Gfota.J r

MUSTS.Bdiiore:- ' . ■',..!
The above is a goOd likeness of Mrs. Lydia ft. Pinkham, 

of Lynn, Moss., who above all other human being* may 
be truthfully called the “Dear Friend of Woman," as 
some ot her correspondents love to tall her. She Is zeal
ously devoted to her work, which is the outcome of a life- 
study, and is obliged to keep six lady assistants, to help 
beranswerthe large correspondence which dally poura In 
upon her, each bearing its special burden of suffering, or 
joy at release from It. Her Vegetable Compound te a medi
cine for good and not evil purposes. I have personallyiln- 
vestlgated It and am satisfied of the truth of thl*

On account of its proven merits, It la recommended and 
prescribed by the best physclaiis in tho country. Ono says: 
“Itwotk* like * charm and saves much pain. It will cure 
entirely the worst form of falling of tho nteru* Leucor- 
rheoa, irregular and painful' Menstruation, all Ovarian 
Troubles, Inflammation* and Ulceration, Floodings, all 
Displacements and the consequent spinal weakness, and to 
especially adapted to th* Change of Life. ”

It penmates every portion of tbe system, and givesnow 
life and vigor. It removes faintness, flatulency, destroy* 
all craving for stimulants, and relievos weakness of th* 
stoinacb. It cures Bloating, Headaches, Nervous Prostra
tion, General Debility, Sleeplessness, Depression and Indi- 
gesUon. That feeling ot bearing down, causing pain, 
weight and backache, to always permanently cured by It* 
use. It wUl at all time* and under all circumstances, act 
tn harmony with the law that governs tho female system.

It costs only *1 per bottle, or six for *5, and Is sold by 
druggists. Any advice required as to special cases, and 
tbe names of many who have boon restored to perfect 
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be ob
tained by addressing Hrs. P., with stamp for reply, at her 
home in Lynn, Hass.

For kidney Complaints of e«A«r sex thl* compound to 
unsurpassed, as abundant testimonials show.

“Mr* Pinkham’s Liver Pills," says onewriter, “are 
ths bitt in thsHorii for the enroot Constipation, Bilious
ness and Torpidity of the Liver. Her Blood Purifier work* 
wondeMhi it* special Une, and bld* fair to equal th* Com
pound in It* popularity.

AU mutt zespect 'Ser axon Angel of Mercy whose aols 
amblttotl to todo good to other*.

“THE HARVEST LUNCH.”
OFFERED AB A PREMIUM FOR TUX FIBST TIME.

Tho harvesters gather oh tho bank of a spring,-shaded by 
an elm standlngon tbo edge of a grove mode vocal with the 
song ot birds. The farmer spreads the noonday feast from 
a basket brought there by hlsdaughter, ‘ ‘All kindled graces 
burning o’er her cheek.’’ From a pitcher she Is filling a 
brother’s cup, while another Is waiting for tho cooling 
draught. A lad Is studying tho countenance ot his dog, 
that is waiting tor kls lunch. Heroes attached to a wagon 
loaded with hay, Impart a most pleasing effect. A rustle 
youth, proud of ihe team, leans against his favorite horse. 
A little boy and girl are passlog a lunch to brother and sto- 
tertrollckuig on the loaded hay. Stein, copied In black and 
two tints from Joseph John’s noted painting. Blzoof sheet, 
22x28 Inches.

terles of disease and heal the poor victims On the bor
ders ot tjie, grave! whom: a delusive medical science 
has left to die, unless the youth of our country have 
openJnlnds To qee, to enjoy and to seek the wisdom 
thus freely offered. ' ' “ ; 1,1 ' . '

> An anttqhated 'system of education'seals up their 
minds so that hiving' eyes they see Mot,’' having ears 
they hear not, and haviniji thliida they comprehend 
jnot, because their minds, are; filled with: falsehoods, 
and their senses are dimmed by their mental obscurity. 
In this,condition we find .the majority of the world to
day, aud qone ,so. inaccessible, to tbe approaches of 
trtthas the most thoroughly educated. ' ’ ; . '^. ,;.. 
-"TOstiperiede' tbktr'ttWW d&kbhlng liyateni‘df 
edubat!oh,'byia trteAha ieriH'khteining:8y8tem Is the 
highest udutyi ofi every (pMlmth'rijpist. When that 
chapge ls made.we begtnjalnewclvlllzatlon, and a 
rapid) career, of progress |n which men and angels shall 
cpbperate.inall.tblnga..^.) i^yi^ ;:<■.; ,<(...'' ”i 
'it J? not .'merely agreat Increase in knowledge, but a 
stiff greiteir Increase In inoral .power, that the new 
education will bring; It hat' been amply proved by 
experience that! even In ifnperteOt application it' Is 
abfoto abolish both 'Icrliieand pauperism, for It'has 
reformed many thousands j iiiidi'It-Is equally1 certain 
that :In all who are not already crinilnai; ’depraved or 
Insane, the moral pokeri may tie built tip as surely ah 
the muscular system, so that hianklhd ' In progressive 
Improvement, having reached tb6hlghest planeof 
evolution, the Divine Image shall be revealed in Hu- 
manityiff i- ' ‘”■■''■”'1 'd -1 a.^-."<fi\

- AU prior efforts! by churches, colleges and'govern- 
manta ■ having failed to elevate mankind1 above the 
planeof poverty,'pauperism,crinje, disease and wpr, 
Know devolves' upon those who' are spiritually en- 
Ugbtened to'do the work which many ages have left 
update, and which the angels to-day ask us to per- 
ttnmU' rlii'D” -d L'''’’ ”1S

: Let us, ttita, consider 'tills'Subject at 'eacbconven- 
tion; sad let vis' devote at least Oh e entire'day at each 
eknip.n®etlng M1 this greatest of all godd works^-k 
work already beginning; and destiiled', asatireiy as Di
vine love 'exists, to expand from tbe humblest begin
ning until itiahaQ odver tbe entire eatb; hndgatterAll 
nations Into oneproeperous and harmonious family. " 

■ :wi: rijk-U. ^.Kb^ bodes Buchanan, n 
RMtoitJlMaiWMBa^biy!^

i^"-eBM«^-*^^“IeH!»taXL'‘i!'-1 
mMS^i^^

?:,: bi-' June Mag Baines. . '.l'.
icTRB. VAccinATion Inquirer Wi June gives a'full 
pepopt of the proceedings at the annual meeting of the 
London,(Eng.) Society for the Abolition of Compulsory 
Vaccination, which was attended by ladles and gentle
men of distinction and intelligence, many coming from 
distant places. Addresses were made by.F.,A. Tay
lor, Wllllain.Tebb.Dra. ColUnsJ Cattoll and Haughton, 
0?Hi'Hopwood, M.'P., Alfred Milnes, M. A.; and 
others.''Letters In' sympathy with the object Of the 
Stately were deceived from Herbert Spencer, Frances 
Power Cobbet,'Prof. F. W. Newman,'M. D. Conway, 
Prof. J. EmeryCoderre,M. D.-, BektorP.'A. SHJes- 
trdm,' late of the Swedish Parliament,' Count Zedtwitz, 
Dm. Bruckner, Of Basle, Oldtmaiin;,of Llnhlch, and 
others. This number also contains much else df Inter
est and value., London: The Society, 11* Victoria 
street,Westminster,8. W., i; /. ..<■
', The .Ladies’ Floral Cabinet fully sustains tn its 
June number Its reputation .as an assistant for those 
disposed to make" their dwellings attractive, Indoors 
and out. Cabinet Co., 22 Vesey street. New York.

GHOST LAND; OR JRESEARCHES INTO THE MYS
TERIES OF OCCULT SPIRITISM. Illustrated Inase- 
rlcs ot autobiographical papers, with extracts from the 
records or Magical Stances, eto., eto. Translated and ed
ited by Emma Hardinge Britten. Paper, pp. *84.

THE PSALMS OF LIFE. A Compilation ot Psalms, 
Hymns, Chants, Anthems, etc., with music, embodying 
the Spiritual, Progressive and Reformatory sentiment ot 
the present age. By John S. Adams. Paper.

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS AB TO THE PURPOSE 
AND PROCESS OF ALL THINGS. Cloth. Printed on 
tinted paper. ,

Any person sending *1,80 for tlx months' subscription to 
the BANNER OF LIGHT wlU bo entitled to ONE ot tho 
following Pamphlets:

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISMS Involving the In
vestigation ot Haward College professors In 1857. By Al
len Putnam. This sterling work combine* In Itself the 
characteristics ot memoir, essay and review. The matter 
considered is ot vital interest to tbe cause ot Spiritualism, 
and readers cannot fall ot being pleased with the treatment 
which the author accords to it.

TALEB OF THE BUN-BAYS. What: Hans Christian 
Andersen tells a dear child about tho Bun-Bays. Dedicated 
to the Dear Child Banda, by the Spirit Hans Christian An
derson. Written down through tho mediumship pt Adol- 
ma, Baroness Von Vay, of Gonoblu (in Bcyrish Austria, 
and translated by Dr. G.Bloedo. of Brooklyn, N.Y. Paper.

Mr* A. M. D.

»wo aw;*;-ma^wjuuS ”-T-he St- 
ovujAnew.methcxifoifthe radical 
orimb-and dlwa^e; ^eregards 

— -’ .^--- raatiyim-

THE LIFE. The main objectof thte Uttle volume is to 
give to suggestive teaching a recognition and aforce (In.the, 
domain of religion and morals) greater than dictation has. 
Paper.

“ MINISTRY OF ANGELS "REALIZED. A Letter 
to the Edwards Congregational Church, Boston. ByA.E. 
Newton. Paper.

CLAIMS OF SPIRITUALISM: XMBI1A0ING THE 
EXPERIENCE OF AN INVESTIGATOR. By a Medi
cal Man. Paper.■ • — pWall-

$

sswa®® 

from tbe cnaritAbly-aispoaed.: His present desire & 
to obtain sufficient means to publlsfia volumeof bls
• '* -t-X'-'V. ^..Clv.'.:?’!;.’'''-*' <Aj.‘1; ':■••..>: "4 ’I i ' '-i'.\ ■ ■•■-'<' .■":

-------------- —!“*“"*•*’“-•—rr----- . ’.., 1 -
[From the Boston Evening' Transcript May'25 th. j

The name of Dr. Joseph HbtlM 'Butohahan is 
familiar to many readers aS that of a man prom
inent in medical and ’educational reform move- 
menta during theipast thlrtyiyiartl In'a vol
ume: published some months. aince--!*MoBAL

treatment <Sf crime
ftOF.Iffi^Bmieduoattonirt AifttBn^^«te?$^^
rlan impulse of war, faUetl to Control lDt«mper- 
ance, failed to develop manhood and health.

I and failed to evolve any syrtetaof society not
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TO BOOK FVBCIIABEBN.
Colby A Rich, Publishersand Booksellers, No. V Mont

gomery Place, corner of Province street, Boston, Mass., 
keep tor sale a complete assortment ot Nplrita*!, Pro- 
greaal v r. Reformatory and Mlacelianeoua Books, 

Wholesale and Retail,
Terms Cash.-Orders tor Books, to be sent by Express, 

must bo accompanied by all or at least halt cash. Wheu the 
money forwarded Is not sufficient to CH the order, the bal
ance must be paid C.O.D. Orders tor Books, to be sent by 
Mall, must Invariably beaccompanled by cash to tbo amount 
ot each order. We would remind our patrons that they 
oan remit Us the rrnctlonnlpart of a dollar tn postage 
stamps-ones and twos preferred. Postage stamps in 
tuantities of MORS than one dollar will not be accepted. 
All business operations looking to tlio sale ot Books on com
mission respectfully declined. Any Book published In Eng-

i tor Amerlcalnot out of print) will 6® sent by mall or 
^^T^Catalogues of Books Published and for Sals by 
Colby 4 Rich sent fr".

SPECIAL NOTICES.
In anotlng from the Banner or Light care should 

be uken to distinguish between editorial articlesnnd tho 
communlcatlonstcondenMdorotherwIsolofcorrespondent#. 
Our columns aro open for tbe expression of Impersonal free 
thoukht, but wo cannot undertake to endorse tbe varied 
shades ot opinion to which correspondents give utterance.

ay We do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. The name and address of the writer are In all cases 
ndlspcnsablo as a guaranty of good faith. We cannot under

take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not used. 
When newspapers are forwarded which contain matter for 
our Inspection, tho Bonder will confer a favor by drawing a 
line around tlio article bo desires specially to recommend for 
PNoUcesof Spiritualist Meetings, In order tolnsure prompt 
Insertion, must reach this office on Monday, as tho Banner 
or Light goes to press every Tuesday.

positive and strong will-power, and capable of 
great concentration, comes to one medium, 
other things being equal, and we get spiritual 
clairvoyance. He goes to another, and we get 
directions concerning business; to a third, and 
we have tests tbat identify; to a fourth, and be 
speaks in various tongues. And this, he claims, 
is an illustration of the truthfulness of the New 
Testament-concerning spiritual gifts, when it 
says, “ By tbe same spirit.” It is thus shown 
how it Is all of the same spirit.

As before stated, the thought of the control
ling mind must take shape through another 
organ, and through the ideas and images which 
that organ contains. And hence we readily ob
serve the limitations tbat must necessarily in
tercept the full and exact thought of tbe ton- 
trolling mind. And we likewise see tbat when 
different minds successively purport to control 
the medium, tbe same style of expression is 
generally used, although the facts communi
cated enable us to completely identify the 
spirits. He would have us further observe 
how the amtrolling mind must adopt the meth-
od now expl a medium, he says,
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49* Business Letters should be addressed to Isaac B. 
BlCH, Banner ot Light Publishing House, Boston, Mass. 
All other letters and communications should be forwarded 
to Lutiieb Colby.

THE work or Spiritualism Ibesbroad as tho universe. 
It extends from the highest spheres ot angelic lite to the 
lowest conditions ot human Ignorance. It 1s as broad as 
Wisdom, as comprehensive as Love, and Its nil«l‘-n Is to 
bleu mankind.—John Pierpont,

Notice to Patrons and Contributors.
The Banner qf Light Counting-Room will be 

closed on Wednesday, July 4th. Those parties 
having notices, etc., intended for appearance in 
the Basner for July 7tb, must see that they ar
rive at this office before noon on Monday, 2d, 
(instead of Tuesday, 3d.) as the forms go to press 
one day in advance on account of the National 
Holiday.

The Free-Circle Meetings
At this office close the present week, June 29th.
They will be resumed, as usual, Sept. 11th, 
1883. ' _

Degrees in Mediumship.
A class of writers who reflect on a subject, if 

at all, after they have indulged in expression 
rather than before, are specially given to the 
easy habit of demolishing the theory of spirit 
communications by pointing to the manifest 
discrepancy, or disproportion, between tho char
acter of many of the communicating spirits and 
of their reported communications. They do it, 
too, not in the way of criticism in any just sense 
of the word, but as a taunt nnd fling, which ap
pears to stand them in the stead of analysis and 
argument, and Is always tbe readiest and cheap
est support for a preconceived prejudice. Spir
itualist as he is, whether consciously or not, Mr. 
Beecher at the period of seventy years is not 
above resorting to the use of this patented 
method of seeking to lower the claims of Spirit
ualism and disparaging public belief in its real
ity. A very thoughtful and somewhat keen 
writer in the Milwaukee Sentinel has seen fit to 
take the Brooklyn preacher up and offer him 
an elucidation.

He undertakes to account, on simple and ra
tional grounds, for the existence of different 
grades, or degrees, of mediumship, by which 
we mean, of course, different grades of spiritu
al powers shown by mediums. He lays it down 
at the start that there is an urgent need of a 
more analytical investigation of the spiritual 
phenomena, which would do away with many 
of our misconceptions of them by better under
standing their methods. And this need, he in
sists, is more strikingly apparent in the psy
chological branch of the phenomena, or what we 
usually denominate the control. He believes, 
and frankly' confesses hls belief, that the fre
quently inferior degree of intelligence indicated 
by some minds purporting to control the medi
um, as compared with their manifestations 
while in the form, requires further and delib
erate explanation. He sets out with compar
ing spirit-control to mesmeric control, the same 
phenomena manifesting themselves in each 
case, except that in the case of the medium the 
operator is a disembodied spirit, which is tbe 
reason why it Is called spirit- control.

Instead, however, of accepting and employ
ing the word “ control,” he would use the word 
"quicken," which he thinks would carry with 
It a more .analytic and accurate implication, as 
It would likewise more accurately designate the 

■ method. The controlling mind, or will, he ex
plains, most control the subject, or medium, in 
precisely the same way, and through precisely 
the same avenues, and by precisely the same 
processes, as the medium’s will would operate 
if not subject to the will of another. So, he 
■ays, in explanation and illustration together, 
the process Is but the quickening of a faculty, 
the pushing, or urging, it under the power of a 
stronger will to a greater state of activity; and 
thus the thought of the controlling mind must 
take shape through another organ, and through 
the ideas and images which that organ contains. 
This explanation he regards as the philosophy 
of what was termed "different spiritual gifts,” 

‘ in tbe case of the mediums in the time of the
Nazarene.

One medium having natural clairvoyance, it 
ft quickened by psychic control. Another 
possesses a philosophic cast of brain; under 
spirit-control, or quickening, he discourses on 
philosophic subjects. Another has a good busi
ness brain, and through him we get instructions 
in relation to business matters. Another pos
sesses the gift of discerning spirits, and be
comes a test-medium. Another delineates or 
diagnoses disease successfully, while still an
other. prescribes, more. successfully than tbe 
dj^^ Another
has by nature tbe gift of healing. Now, rea
sons, our .writer, a mind In spirit-life, with a , ., i~:;,i fjii^l /AA sIs.’f^^sXyt^'f''{" •"■’' ": '! . ■“

with large ideality, fine language, a mind pos
sessing beautiful and bountiful imagery; under 
quickening, or control, is given a symbolic 
vision, ang the symbols will be of great tem
ples, or ruins of Imposing architecture, of en
chanted grottoes, of gorgeous scenery. Should 
the same spirit give a vision through another 
medium, the symbols would be of the most 
plain and practical character, and might be in
tended to convey, or desire to convey, the very 
same thought, instruction or purpose. The 
classics illustrate in ideal the real philosophy 
of psychological revealments.

Thus: Aurora is represented under different 
aspects, according to tbe poetical make-up of 
those to whom she appeared. Sometimes she 
breathes wind before the rising of the sun. At 
other times she wears a flowing veil, which she 
gracefully throws back to denote the dispersion 
of the darkening shadows of night. Again she 
opens with her rosy Angers the gates of day. 
Again she is a nymph crowned with flowers, 
with a star above her head, standing in a charibt 
drawn by winged horses, scattering roses wa
tered with tears from her eyes. A clairvoyant 
physician, continues the writer, sits beside his 
patient, the spirit seeing as clear as the noon
day sun; but just how much of the case the 
spirit will be able to present depends upon its 
ability to inspire or quicken that faculty in the 
medium. And this is tho limitation point in 
respect to tbe power and knowledge of spirit 
intelligences. The knowledge which to them is 
like an open book is limited, as it comes through 
us, by their inability to get it wholly and really 
through us. This is readily and more commonly 
shown in tbe case of Impressions, apprehen
sions and forebodings. Whenever there is a 
great railroad accident, or any other calamity 
befalls which entails a large destruction of hu
man life, some have stepped on boaid the boat 
or train with a vague apprehension; others, a 
little more impressible, experience much rest
lessness and have a sense of something going 
wrong; others, still more impressible, forebode 
impending calamity, and turn back after having 
left home; and some individual of the entire 
number may possibly have seen in vision a 
complete picture of the fearful disaster, even 
to its details. The intelligences impressing tbe 
several individuals may have equaLknowledge 
of what was about to transpire, but their power 
to give the warning they were eager to impart 
was necessarily limited to the condition of the 
faculties which they sought to quicken; and it 
is only to tbe extent to which they can be 
reached that their earth-friends can be warned 
of their danger. This Is an excellent common 
illustration of tbe theory which the writer 
seeks to establish and enforce. It is commend
ed to the consideration of men like Mr. Beecher, 
who profess to be dissatisfied with spirit-com
munications because they are not np to their 
estimate of some of the professed communicat
ing spirits. No mere ridicule can set aside 
what certainly appears so strictly consonant 
with plain reason.

Spirit Return.
As the reliability of the Spirit Message De

partment of this paper bos been questioned 
from time to time in a hypercritical manner by 
people who know nothing of tbe facts, it bas 
became a duty we owe to the public, as well as 
the spirit-world workers who inaugurated it, to 
give evidence (as we have frequently done in 
the past) from a mundane standpoint, showing 
its legitimacy and its importance as proof of 
direct spirit communion. We are led to these 
remarks at this time in consequence of the re- 
ebipt of the following letters:
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :

My attention being called td a communication in the 
Message Department of the Banner of Light ot June 
oth, from a spirit named William Jenkins Paugh,In 
which It Was stated he passed over from tbe corner of 
Stockton and Filbert streets, San Francisco, about 
twelve years ago, at the age of eight years, I was de
sirous of testing the accuracy of the statements; they 
being unusually direct and clear. Finding the name 
of William J. Paugh, M. D., in the Directory, I called 
at hls office, and was Informed by him tbat the state
ments ot facts In the communication were correct in 
every particular. Dr. Paugh is not a believer in Spir
itualism, but was very much affected by, and inter
ested in, tbe message. I thought, when witnessing the 
father’s emotion on receipt of such unexpected tidings 
from bis spirit son, Ibis was a sufficient answer to the 
criticisms ot those who question the value of the Ban
ner’s Spirit Message Department.

Fraternally yours, Albert Morton.
San Francisco, Cal., June 12lh, 1883.

To tbe Editor ot tbeBanner of Light:
With tears of joy and gratitude I read the message of 

my dearest friend, Miss 8. L. SSennbr, In the Banner 
qf Light ot June 16th, which came Just at tbe right 
time to bring comfort, as I have been and still am 
passing through severe trials, and the burden seemed 
more than I could bear In my feeble health. She doubt
less . foresaw this very trouble, and sent the message 
to strengthen and cheer me. She well knew “ all the 
sad experiences of my life,” and says “ the suffering 
is passing away"; and I will trust her word, for she 
was ever truthful as the sun, pure-hearted as the an
gels. I would therefore say to her:

My dear, loved friend, to whom I have ever kept the 
doors of my heart wide open, and sent forth many a 
yearning cry, I thank yon more than words can ex
press for your sweet, cheering message, and Invite you 
to come again as soon and as often as you see that I 
need your kind advice.

I will say that tbe whole message Is exceedingly 
characteristic—as was also the one she gave three 
years ago last March, which I then verified. I well 
know to what she refers when she • “ thanks me for all 
kindnesses rendered”—rendered thirteen years ago— 
seven years before she passed away, verifying the 
truth that memory does Indeed survive the death ot
the body.

Providence, B. I., June 12th, 1883.
Mbs. Hattie N. Graves.

W The Lake Shore Spiritualist Conference 
held its Quarterly Meeting in Kingsville, Ohio, 
June 16th and 17th. A report of the proceed
ings is received and will be given our readers 
nextweek. • .«.-,;..; n-. ■ i<:.iL4/
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A Dastardly Attack.
If there 1b one thing more than another cal

culated to' bring sorrow to the heart of a true 
lover of the spiritualistic cause, it is the spec
tacle of a public journal, which claims to be de
voted to the exposition and defense of Spiritu
alism, joining with the opponents of this great 
truth in the hue and cry periodically raised 
against it by those parties interested in pander
ing to the pet prejudices of religious bigots, 
and seeming disposed to go hand and glove with 
the Christian (?) antagonists of proven Immor
tality in their willful misrepresentations of 
spiritual mediums, and their useful but martyr- 
like service for mankind.

Such a spectacle is presented in the Medium 
and Daybreak, (London, Eng.,) for June 1st. 
The editor of that paper takes two several op
portunities to sneer at the public media of that 
country, and to raise its voice in commendation 
of the soulless bigots of the Ohio Legislature, 
whose passage of “The Russell Bill” it heartily 
applauds—saying: (and what arch-enemy of 
Spiritualism can say more?) “It would be no 
harm to the Cause whatever if public profes
sional mediumship were wholly suppressed.” 
What would the Daybreak editor say were the 
voice of legal authority in Great Britain heard 
to reC'oho his own sentiment, substituting, how
ever, "public professional editors ” of Spiritual
ist papers, instead of “public professional me
diumship ” ? A man or woman, developed for 
any of the medial phases of Spiritualism, is just 
as worthy of bis or her hire—just as worthy of 
being paid for his or her time and energy ex
pended at the request of investigators, as the 
proprietor of the ifedium and Daybreak is of re
ceiving the yearly subscription for hls paper, 
which he publicly edits.

If—as we do not believe—the exercise of pro
fessional or public mediumship has been disas
trous in England (we have only the bare asser
tion of the Daybreak editor to prove it), ft cer
tainly has not been so in the United States, but 
on the contrary It has been the means of pro
viding skeptical inquirers, as well as many 
mourning-and light-seeking hearts, with the 
grandest evidence of continued, conscious life 
for man:

Public mediumship, first exercised in Ameri
ca, crossed the Atlantic, and has since proven 
to the world that Spiritualism is a power that 
cannot be denied nor Ignored; and all the un
just insinuations which can be leveled against 
mediums for the presentation of its phenomena 
by parties who, like thp editor of the Daybreak, 
would like to control the whole movement for 
the benefit of their own personal pockets, are 
alike unmanly and untrue.

The remarks of the editor of the Daybreak, 
which we have now under review, are a dis
grace to him as a Spiritualist and a medium. 
Ho congratulates his readers that (aided, we 
suppose, by the ancient laws against palmistry, 
etc., existing In that country,) certain persons 
like himself have, united “practically” with 
other enemies of the cause, succeeded In “ sup
pressing” almost entirely tho exhibition of 
“public professional mediumship ” in England, 
but we would assure them all that they are 
mistaken, both as to their apparent present vic
tory, and the private and pecuniary fruits they 
hope to reap from it. However much would- 
be dictators of mediums and spirits may desire 
to shut off all manifestations of spiritual power 
which do not come under their approval: how
ever much they may traduce all tbe instru-. 
mental agents for revealing the immortality 
of tbe human soul to mankind who refuse to 
submit to their self-seeking demands and dic
tations, the cause of truth will steadily move 
onward: The mediums they so sorely con
demn will receive constant support and strength 
from their invisible helpers; while the Individ-' 
ualawho, like the Daybreak editor, think in 
time to wield the sceptre of authority In the 
ranks of Spiritualism, regardless of the rights 
alike of mediums and spirits, will find them
selves passed by and self-condemned to merited 
oblivion. .

Written for the Banner ot Light?'' - -----------
FATE.

BY THE AUTHOR OF “ DAISIES.”

I strove to shun the eye qf Fate and failed: 
He sought and drew me from my hiding-place; 
Ho set me right before his kingly face, 

Nor heeded once how much thereat I quailed.
. He spake, and so at hls command I salted 

And sped o’er stormy seas to isles of grace, 
Now lulled to rest, and now In hottest chase, 

Now cursed and sad, now blest and joyous hailed I 
I still must do bis high and stern behests—

His royal will commands the way I go;
Hls ruling eye, sun-llke, npon mo rests; 

And at bis word I welcome friend or foe.
He claims my lite with mingled hope or hate, 
All round my earth there lies the sky of Fate I

S’ William Blake (see sixth page) returns 
to tell the story of his experiences soon after he 
became a spirit. It seems that he did not.be
lieve in the return of spirits while here in an 
earthly form, and therefore it took some time 
for him to realize the fact after he passed 
on. But he visited the old church It was hls 
custom to attend, however, listened to the 
psalm tunes and sermons, and thought at first 
they did bis soul good; but meeting hls mother, 
who persuaded him to take an interest in the 
spiritual world proper, he seems to have pro
gressed in that knowledge which he lacked 
when on earth... .

KPA correspondent, writing us from Ot
tumwa, la., desires that James G. Clark will 
forward bls address, in care of the Spiritual Of
fering, to the. management of the Mississippi 
Valley Camp-Meeting, which is to convene in 
Mt. Pleasant Park, Clinton, la.,'commencing 
Aug. 6th, and continuing through the month. 
A fine orchestral band has already been se
cured for tbe meeting, and the excellent choir 
of the Ottumwa congregation; but Mr. Clark’s 
services are also much desired—he being pro
nounced by our correspondent ‘‘the best solo, 
singer (spiritualistic) I ever heard.”

EPThe four train robbers who murdered. 
Conductor Coin last March were hung at Clarks 
Ville, Ark., June 22d. They desired the hang
man to “hurry up" on account of the heat of 
the sun. Then, as the account expresses, it, 
"they were launched into the hbreafter." Yes, 
set free to return fiends, and cause more mur
ders to be committed. It would have been far 
better than hanging to have confined them here 
on earth during their natural lives. The world 
has yet to learn this fact.,

W A new Spiritualist organization has been 
formed in Bucksport,' Me.; under the name of 
“The Penobscot Spiritual Temple.” Land 
has been purchased op the island of Verona, at 
the head of Penobscot Bay, where It Is Intended 
ip hold camp-meetings. W«1 shall publish In 
our Correspondence columns next week a letter 
giving full particulars.'1

-------------------------B-------------------- -------------—

Threatening Dangers.
Nothing In tbls world is to be held stable and 

secure where the rule is that of ceaseless change. 
So we are not to think our noble Constitution 
wholly safe from the invasions of those who 
fancy they were born to improve it by lessening 
its scope and fettering its free operation. Tbe 
^(J^W °f San Francisco, reminds us that the 
Catholic Church openly assails our common 
school system and has its hands on every State 
treasury; while the Protestant Church, true to 
its origin, seeks to enforce sectarian Sunday 
laws and kindred sumptuary legislation. It 
labors to place the Bible in the public schools; 
and not content with this, it openly attempts to 
so amend the Constitution of the United States 
as to recognize a sectarian God and acknowledge 
Jesus Christ as “the ruler of nations.” The 
National Reform Association was organized ex
pressly to carry out this scheme of bigotry, 
and it proved powerful enough to lack but two 
votes of carrying it through the United States 
Senate. It is well enough known that this 
God-in-the-Constltution party has active agen
cies employed to push this measure through 
Congress at its earliest opportunity.

Nor do Its speakersand writers seem to doubt, 
If we are to trust the sincerity of their open 
announcements, that they will ultimately suc
ceed in their efforts. To meet and thwart the 
work of these determined twin enemies of our 
free Constitution, the Universe calls for an im
mediate and close alliance of Spiritualists, 
Freethinkers and Jews, who, however much 
they may differ on some points, are in reality 
one in opposition to the rule of " infallibility ’’ 
and a sectarian God. It makes the appeal— 
" Let us be united. Let us act sensibly, broadly, 
grandly, as becomes rational men. The glori
ous result will be * liberty for man, woman, and 
child,’ and a free republic as enduring as hu
manity itself.' ’ The appeal is one worthy of in
stant heeding. The enemy is sleepless in his 
efforts to undermine our chartered freedom. 
Professing to desire but larger rights on the 
one hand, and to demand a guarantee for a 
surer morality, with expressions of a higher 
reverence, on the other, the real purpose is to 
Obtain joint control of the fundamental law on 
which our civil and religious freedom rests, and 
use it for the benefit of sects instead of defend
ing it for the spread of the largest possible hu: 
man liberty.

•--------------------------------- —-TT-—7——: ’
Right and Wrong Idea of God.

This was the subject of Rev. Mr. Beecher’s 
morning discourse la?t Sunday. He said that 
it was a true, though an irreverent saying, that 
“the noblest work of man Is God.” The general 
idea prevailing among Christians in regard to 
God is a ^ery narrow and wholly, unauthorized 
one, exclaimed the preacher; It has been so In 
all nationsand lands from the earliest times. 
Among the polytheistic nations each place had 
its own Deity, and no other place.was allowed 
to shore in the protection and favor of this spe
cial God. The Jews had their own God, and 
would not share him with the Gentiles unless 
the Gentiles forsook the evil of their ways and 
became Jews. In modern times the same nar
row idea prevails generally in Christendom. 
The Roman Catholics have a God of„,thelr.own, 
and they will let him out to nobody who 
will not consent to come into their faith. 
The Orthodox churches even now refuse to 
allow the children of Unitarian 8unday%ohools 
to march with their scholars in the anniversary 
parades. “I am not a Unitarian,” said Mr. 
Beecher; “neither am I a Universallst, al
though Joseph Cook is trying hard to crowd me 
over there. Joseph Cook is a good man, [we 
hope so] and I hope to see him in heaven. I 
shall be there, and I expect that he will be 
there, but he will leave more of Joseph Cook 
behind him than would suffice for him to recog
nize his own identity." The true idea of God, 
the preacher sold, was that of a being of bound
less love and never-ending mercies to hls chil
dren. He denied the assertion tbat if the idea 
of eternal punishment was abolished the neces
sity for mission work would disappear. "The 
pulpit of the missionary,” he said, “is not the 
uncovered hell into which millions are pouring, 
and it is not a true idea of God that he has cre
ated nlneteen-twentieths of the men on this 
earth only to damn them."

The American University.
A correspondent of the Transcript, of this

oity, remarks that the greatest enterprises and 
events in human life often have small begin
nings, and adds: “It may be that the time shall 
comewhen the‘American University,’whose 
first corner-stone is laid in the College of The
rapeutics, so modestly beginning at Berkeley 
Hall in four courses of lectures on chemistry, 
anatomy, pharmacy and psycho-physiology, 
may vindicate its general name, by throwing 
into the shade the venerable Harvard, Yale and 
the rest.”

The correspondent states that, having been 
induced to attend tbe opening exercises, he 
was favorably impressed with the liberal plan 
on which this new college is founded. On that 
occasion. Dr. Buchanan, quoting the late Dr. 
Jackson and Oliver Wendell Holmes, who 
frankly admitted tbat medical science was 
wholly uncertain—certainly in its attempts at 
therapeutics — the latter suggesting that the 
world would be better off were the whole ma
teria meUca buried In tbe Atlantic Ocean, 
Inferred that it was in order to offer another 
programme of medical study which should in
clude the most critical examination of the ma
teria medica not only of the allopathlsts, but 
of the homeopathists.

Referring to Dr. Buchanan’s lectures in 
Berkeley Hall, the writer in the Transcript 
says: ‘‘They are models for class-teaching, 
and could their merits be known the hall would 
have been filled, not with medical students 
merely, but with mothers, nurses, and even 
practicing physicians—especially those who are 
candid enough to admit tbat the traditional 
therapeutics do not satisfy them.”

The sessions of this Institution close June 
30th,. for the summer, to be recommenced in 
the fall.

The Camp-Meetings.
“Cephas," the Banner qf Light representa

tive, is interrogated by hundreds of people rel
ative to the Spiritualist camp-meetings. The 
travel to Lake Pleasant this year from the West 
will, it is reported, be very large. Many in the 
West have heard about tbe famous “Hoosao 
Tunnel,” and all who have accomplished the 
passage concede tbat it is a memorable episode 
in one’s career to pass through thegreat" bore." 
Passengers from the West should ask for excur
sion tickets ria the Troy and Boston Railroad, 
thus securing the ride through the "Tunnel.”

New Yorkers can. leave the city at 6 p. m., 
pier 44, and enjoy a sail up the Hudson River, 
reaching Troy at 6 A. m., and leaving Troy at 
7:40 a. m., over the Troy and Boston line direct 
to the camp ground, arriving at 11 A. m. Tickets 
on sale from July 16th to Sept. 15th.

This writer has a good word to say for the 
Neshaminy Falls meeting, where they have an 
exceptionally good list of speakers this year, 
Onset Bay, Cassadaga Lake, the Burlington, 
Vt., meeting, Niantic, etc. The Banner qf Light 
desires success to all these undertakings, East 
and West.

Our London Agent.
The attention of English readers of the Ban

ner qf Light is called to the announcement in 
another column that J. J. Morse, Esq., is the 
Special Agent for the sale In Great Britain of 
the publications of Colby A Rich; also for the ( 
receiving of subscriptions for the Banner, qf 
Light. We trust he will receive the helping 
hand of kindly patronage from the friends on 
his side of the Atlantic. ■

Meetings In Portland, Me.
Mrs. P. D. Bradbury of Fairfield, Me., lect

ured with great acceptance, on the 17th, 21st 
and 24th. A letter from our correspondent in 
reference thereto is unavoidably deferred until 
next week’s issue.

Corn or Cartridges!
The Boston Herald never contained apara- 

grapb which embodied mote truth than tile fol
lowing, occurring in its issue of June 19th, re- 
gaidlng some of the lessons of the "Crook" 
campaign:

" Gen. Crook bas brought back with him from hls 
campaign against tbe Apaches two ‘axioms’ which 
ought to be read, pondered and Inwardly digested by 
the authorities at 'Washington, including Congress, 
when it assembles. The first Is this: 1 It caste Ues to 
feed Indians than to fight them.’ And tho second is 
this: ‘ We must fight all the Indians we swindle. If 
they cannot get com they will get cartridges.’ Disre
gard of the truth embodied in those sayings has cost 
millions of money and thousands ot lives. It is time to 
begin to treat the Indian as a man, having human 
rights, capacities, duties and responsibilities."

£ college of Therapeutics.
After a successful and harmonious session of 

three months, the introductory lectures of tbe 
College of Therapeutics terminate this week. 
On Monday next, at ten o’clock, the valedic
tory exercises take place at Berkeley Hall. 
The public are invited, and the occasion will 
be both interesting and instructive.

KF* To the Harbinger qf Light “M. A. (Oxen)” 
writes concerning materialization conditions, 
and the letter is subsequently published In 
London Light. We have not seen the truth 
concerning so-called exposures of mediums, 
and the dissatisfaction of attendants with tbe 
results of open, mixed circles, more succinctly 
and strongly stated than in the following pas
sage from the letter alluded to:

“ Here is the fatal fault of public circles,. Any 
chance loafer wbo can pay the tee finds bls place and 
ruins tbe chances of success. Any man who hates 
and detests tbe whole subject can pay bls money and 
find hls opportunity of damning it. He has no sort of 
belief in the whole thing, no knowledge of tbe very 
alphabet, yet he is to sit as judge upon the most 
elaborated manifestation of spirit-power.,,. He, ab
solutely Ignorant, Is to pronounce an opinion on 
one of the most subtle-manifestatlons of spirit. He 
starts from Ignorance, and he pursues bls way through 
rashness to absurdity.. He pays bls tees, sees some
thing he cannot understand, clutches the spirit, grasps 
(of course) the medium; and goes away with the air of 
a man who has exploded a fraud. Yet what has he 
done? Simply and solely he 'has written himself 
down an ass.’ For spiritual things are spiritually dis
cerned, and grave problems of tbls kind cannot he 
solved, by the rough-had-ready methods that spirit, 
snatchers think proper to employ.” /; ,
•l'-';’' • '.<- .• ./-,', .,,';. .T*^^^”^?-' N .- ' "". ' . ■1,,'?’i '-Vi'^' 

Oakland Garden is a charming, locality to spend:
a leisure hour, It is so cool and comfortable there. The 
popular Callender. Monateri?Minstrel Festival evsty- 
nlght thU week and Baturdayafternoon... The. hiiiffc 
railway cars godlr»c^.tbe Garden.™;---^

The National Liberal League propose 
to hold, in September next, a series of State 
■Conventions, extending from New York to 
Kansas, and terminating with the League don- 
gresB in Milwaukee. It is thought desirable 
that liberal-minded people, by whatever name 
they may be known, should thus meet to ex
change their views and suggest modes of action 
that shall tend in some measure to stay the tide 
of encroachment upon the natural rights of 
the people, manifest In the proceedings of State 
LeklsldtUres, notably the outrageous law recent
ly enacted in Ohio affecting mediums; the "Re
form" movement that seeks to shackle the peo
ple with priestly fetters and crush their aspira
tions for free thought with dogmatic ruld; and 
last, but by no means least, the efforts of the 
plotting doctors to carry out their schemes of 
selfishness. The Secretary of the League, Mr. 
T. O. Leland, of New York, Is at present on a 
tour for the purpose of conferring with those 
wbo are disposed to move -in this matter. He 
will be in Jackson, Mich., June 28th; Dowagi
ac, 29th; Kalamazoo, July 2d, and Burr Oak, 
July 3d. On hls return he may visit Indianapo- . 
lis and other places In Indiana. !

8f Vaccination continues, to be a vexed ; 
question in many parts of Great Britain as well 
as on this continent, particularly among our 
Canadian neighbors. A good many scruples 
against the practice might be' swept away 
should the Grocers’ Company of London sue- ) 
ceed ln promoting, by their offer of a large re
ward, " the'discovery bf a method by which the 
vaccine7 contagium may be cultivated apart 
from the animal body, in some medium or me
dia not otherwise zymotic." The object Is ob- . 
viously to render the process of inoculation ab
solutely free from the danger and even tbe sus
picion of animal diseases. The London Gldte 
fears that the Grocers’ Company will have 
offered their £1,000 in vain. We think so, too.

SfR. L. Charles, Brookfield, iPa., writes: 
“ The Banner of Light is agreeable reading to 
mb. It produces gratitude toward the spirits 
of just people, made angeli, who are Working - 
for our moral improvement^ and for onr release 
from Orthodox bondage and degradation.”^

The "Life of J.W. Fletch6r"for'sale at 2 
Hamilton Place. Price $1,60; ■',,,f, ',‘'

Tbe Unlyersiiist'Publishing House ot this pity MJ... “ 
purchased* Mtf'teW^'irt’.lMTt^ tacM 
the Common, and its .tnisliiesswiM be located there** 
the expiration bfitlieiietiBes ndw lit pteBessloh. Tee 
prosperity or this Holme ' has recently beta bnhM*" 
by a donation'bfoten ftlKtisMd donors,Wlne^ 
which W'-te^^^^

wlllbaenlafred.^uly Btt^lfi^Wrty^ ;
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W. J. Colville’* I<a*t hectare* in 

America.
On Sunday and Monday, June 17th and 18th, 

W. J. Colville took leave of the American pub
lic by delivering two discourses and holding a 
publio reception in Greenwich, Mass., under 
the auspices of H. W. Smith, Esq., our well- 
known friend and correspondent.

On Sunday afternoon, owing to the charming 
weather, the Grove Meeting bn Mr. Smith’s 
grounds proved meat' enjoyable. Beate for 
about three hundred persons were provided, 
and were all fully Occupied. A platform was 
improvised under the trees, and a fine organ 
moved out which was beautifully played upon 
by Mr. WHlls Milligan (of Boston). A choir of 
gentlemen and children sang very acceptably 
several beautiful selections, in addition to two 
solos by Mr. Colville. The subject of the lec
ture was “America and her Future.” The in
spiring intelligences were peculiarly happy In 
tbelr mode of treating this prolific theme. It 
being “ Bunker Hill Day ” the early part of the 
discourse reviewed, somewhat, the past great 
national struggles, which, though so sad and 
costly of human life, have resulted in the up
building of a free republic, which nothing can 
shake or cause to fall unless Mammon be wor
shiped in the stead of God, and the golden 
calf become the object of supreme adoration. 
Though a most hopeful and encouraging view 
of America’s future was taken throughout the 
lecture, the dangers and evils of our present 
systems were not overlooked. ’ 4

The very plaint of the pessimist (said the 
speaker), rather than anything else, proves the 
truth of optimism; pain is an alarmist, and 
calls attention to disease, and is in itself the 
result of nature’s attempt to rebuild the sys
tem; mortification, which implies insensibility, 
is tbe only deadly condition of the body from 
which there is no redeniption. The light which 
we enjoy is stronger than that of our forefath
er’s days: in this stronger light we see abuses 
they overlooked, and as this age is peculiarly 
an age of revelation and reconstruction, the 
searching analysis of our real condition reveals 
evils only to set the people up in arms against 
them.

The lecturer declared that America is now 
the nursery of a new civilization and a new 

. race, destined to transcend all former races of 
mankind: and periods of remarkable civiliza
tion. The amalgamation of religions, lan
guages and nationalities will result In the evo
lution of a universal religion, language and 
human family.

A grand plea was made in behalf of the Indi
ans, and ground was very decidedly taken 

, against opposition to Chinese immigration, for 
though doubtless for a while a seemingly deter
rent influence might be exerted by foreigners, 
It was necessary to the development of Amer
ica’s future glory for her life-blood to be a min
gled stream in which the distinctive attributes 
of all nations might be united.

The lecture, which was an extremely Import
ant and instructive one, was delivered in the 
speaker’s most graceful and effective style, and 
more than met the most sanguine expectations 
even of those who rode twenty miles to hear it.

After singing, a poem was given on “Justice” 
and “The Love of Christ,” which was a pecu
liarly felicitous effort.

At 8 p. M. fully one hundred and fifty people 
gathered in Mr. Smith’s house—parlors, dining
room, hall and stairway were all crowded. Tbe 
subject of discourse was, “ No Sects in Heaven.” 
Mr. Colville’s guides traced the various relig
ions of the world to their source in the natural
aspirations of the human mind after a higher 
than earthly state of being, and then proceeded 
to enter very clearly Into the gradual develop
ment of religious Ideas until they ultimate In 
the pure religion of the spirit—the Religion of 
Humanity.

After the address some questions on the na
ture of future rewards ana punishments called 
out much and suggestive teaching, which seemed 
well fitted to the audience. Subjects for a 
poem being invited from the company, a soien- 
tiflo gentleman present requested that the 
theme be, “The Asteroids"; upon this decided
ly difficult and unusual topic “Winoona” gave 
an improvisation embodying scientific and his
toric theories of the asteroids, and then end
ed with a glowing description of the spiritual 
view of these singular “ fragments of a disrupt
ed orb," as they are often called. i

The music at this meeting was very pleasing, 
and the listeners declared, on leaving, that they 
had never enjoyed an evening more in their 
lives. '

On -Monday evening, at the reception, the 
rooms were again well filled. Mr. Milligan fa
vored tbe company with exquisite instrument
al music, and Mr. Colville sang three pleasing 
ballads; bls insplrers answered profound ques
tions upon tbe planets, the spiritual spheres, 
the nature and destiny of the soul, and other 
complex subjects very ably and satisfactorily 
for an hour, after which "Winoona” gave sev
eral pleasing and appropriate poems, presenting 
symbolic names to various members of the com
pany, ending with a fine improvisation on 
’Truth, the Eternal and All-conquering Might" 
Several persons came from Amherst, twelve 
miles distant, on purpose to attend this meet
ing. They expressed themselves much delight
ed.

At the Farewell Reception of Mr. Colville, in 
Boston, Friday evening, June 15th, the follow
ing testimonial—which was numerously signed 
—was presented to him:
^ AsItniMntoresWlVtrl6ndB, we tender you on this the 
last eveningot your presence with us ere your departure 
tor England, our warmest thanks and gratitude, as the 
medium or Inspirational channel through which we bave 
received pleasure and Instructive teachings from those In 
a higher life. and. who through your mediumship have 
made life brighter more cheerful and happy.

Though wo would bo glad It-the guides felt It best tore- 
taln you In our midst, yet In your departure from us, wher
ever they may lead you, our heart* will follow with a 
hearty God-speed for the future, tbat others may enjoy 
and appreciate the seeds ot love and wisdom sown by your 
guides through your mediumship, uniting tbo present Ute 
with tbe one beyond. ■ , . , ■ ■ .

When your eyes Unger on the signatures hereunto affixed, 
know and feel tbat warm hearts in America will ever hold 
you In faithful remembrance. . . .

Please accept our wannest thanks and best wishes for 
your future.

A Veteran Passed Or.
May 28th, from her homo In Boston Highlands, Mass., 

Mbs. Jans P. Banbobn passed to splrit-llfe aftera mortal 
experience ot seventy-eight years and four months. Tbe 
deceased has been for many years a firm and consistent Bplr- 
Ituallst, and was prominently connected with the Ladles’ 
Aid Society movement In-Ite early days In this city. Tbo 
Dameot her daughter, Mary Ann Sanborn—now Mrs. Lang, 
■of Boston-was long and favorably known to the Splritual- 
1st* ot this city as that of an earnest and self-sacrificing 
worker for the advancement ot tbe Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum causa hereabouts. The deceased, after years ot 
Invalidism, passed into a state ot peaceful slumber from 
which the never awoke to consciousness In the physical 
form,'. The funeral aorvlces were held at her lata residence, 
Mia. Barah A. Byrne* officiating acceptably, appropriate 
inuslo being furnished by Mr*. Carr and a lady friend.

ST* Prof. Phelps, of Atadover, having endeav
ored to inaugurate a new crusade' on the old- 
time “Satanic” planed thinking people will 
do well to read that pertinent, work by Allen 
Putnam, Esq., entitled, “Witch<jbast of New 
England Explatnedby Modern Spiritual
ism”; Colby & Rich, 9 Montgomery Place, Bos
ton, have it on sale. , . /

O“ Bead “ Zoellner’s Tbanboendentai. 
Physics.” The Rocky Mountain News, at Den
ver, Col., says it is a very Interesting book, worth 
any one’s perusal “who has' any desire to in
vestigate the mysteries of spiritual manifesta
tions." Colby & Rieh have the work on sale’ at 
the Banner of Light Bookstore, No. 0 Montgom-
■ery Place,-Boston. v.

tf“Ii dyepeptic invalids would avail them
selves of the curative virtues of .the magnetic 
shields, and adopt correct habits of life, they 
certainty <tonld be restored to,health and happl- 
«• ^^^eHq SMeld, advertised on page 7.

NO HOME EXEMPT. symptom of kidney difficulty. Certain agony 
and possible death' will bo the sure result of 
such neglect, and no one can afford to hazard 
such chances., - .

I am aware that, such an unqualified state
ment as this, coming from me, known as I am 
throughout, the entire land m a praotitioner 
and lecturer will arouse the surprise and pos
sible animosity of the medical profession, and 
astonish all with whom 1 am acquainted; but I 
make the foregoing statements, based upon 
facts which I am prepared to produce, and 
truths which I can substantiate to tbe letter. 
The welfare of those who may possibly be suf
ferers such as Iwas is an ample Inducement for 
me to take tbe step I have, and If I can success
fully warn others from the dangerous path In 
which I once walked, lam willing to endure all 
professional and personal consequences.

J. B. Henion, M. D.

Horticultural Hall Meeting*.
A highly distinguished audience assembled 

on Sunday morning to listen to a lecture upon 
"Whydo tbe Spirits Return to the Earth?” 
and the close attention, together with fre
quent applause, showed how closely allied was 
both speaker and listener to the theme. In tbe 
beginning tbe speaker held that the presence 
of the supernatural is everywhere to be seen; 
like a silver thread it is woven in and out tbe 
web of life, and no history of any people is 
complete without a recognition of it. Tbe lit
erature of the past and present is filled with a 
demonstration of this power; and here an an 
alysis of Bhakspeare aud others was given and 
many illustrations drawn. This was followed 
by an elaborate study of Longfellow, and poems 
quoted that proved the statement that be was 
both a medium and a Spiritualist was not un
founded.

Every individual has a story to tell of strange 
occurrences outside of any belief in Spiritual
ism. The spirits return because this has been 
tbe scene of their earthly life; they have walked 
tbe same paths, they have looked upon tbe same 
scenes, they have sung tbe same songs, tbe very 
air is filled with their magnetism; where the 
treasure is, there the heart is also. Again, your 
great love for them, following out the same oc
cupation, taking up the same work, all of these 
things call them back, Hero a wonderfully 
beautiful picture was shown, of tho passing 
away of a child, and its reception Into tho spirit
world. The lecture was concluded by a charm
ing musical selection, “ Pass Under the Rod,” 
sung by Mrs. Clapp.

In the evening there was a fine audience who 
listened with more than ordinary Interest to a 
lecture upon “ Miracles,” in which the speaker 
seemed to excel all bis previous efforts. Richard 
Holmes, Esq., presided, and announced that 
tbe Boston Spiritual Temple had already se
cured that hall and would begin lectures In Oc
tober.

The Source of Tho«e Hytterioua Trouble* Thal 
Come to Every Household Explained.

The following article from the Democrat and 
Chronicle’, ot Rochester, N. Y., is of so striking a 
nature and emanates fromso reliable a soiirce, 
that it is herewith re-published entire. In addi
tion to the valuable matter it contains, it will 
be found exceedingly interesting ;
To the Editor of the Democrat and Chronicle:

Sir—My motives for the publication of the 
most unusual statements which follow are, 
first, gratitude for the fact that I have been 
saved from a moat horrible death, and, secondly, 
a desire to warn all who read this statement 
against some of the most deceptive influences 
by which they have ever been surrounded. It 
is a fact that to-day thousands of people are 
within a foot of the grave, and they do not 
know it. To tell how I was caught away from 
just this position and to warn others against 
nearing it, are my objects iu this communica
tion.

On the first day of June, 1881,1 lay at my resi
dence in this city surrounded by my friends and 
waiting for death. Heaven only knows the 
agony I then endured, for words can never de
scribe It. And yet, if a few years previous any 
one had told me that I was to be brought so 
low, and by so terrible a disease, I should have 
scoffed at the idea. I bad always been uncom
monly strong and healthy, had weighed over 
two hundred pounds, and hardly knew, in my 
own experience, what pain or sickness were. 
Very many people who will read this statement 
realize at times that they are unusually tired 
and cannot account for it. They feel dull and 
indefinite pains in various parts of the body and 
do not understand it. Or they are exceedingly 
hungry one day and entirely without appetite 
the next. This was just the way I felt when 
the relentless malady which had fastened itself 
upon me first began. Still I thought it was 
nothing; that probably I had taken a cold 
which would soon pass away. Shortly after this 
I noticed a heavy, and at times a neuralgic, pain 
in my head, but as it would come one day and 
be gone the next, I paid but little attention to 
it. However, iny stomach was out of order, 
and my food often failed to digest, causing at 
times great Inconvenience, Yet I had no idea, 
even as a physician, that these things meant 
anything serious, or that a monstrous disease 
was becoming fixed upon me. Candidly, I 
thought I was suffering from Malaria, and so 
doctored myself accordingly. But 1 got no bet
ter. I next noticed a peculiar, color and odor 
about tbe fluids Iwas passing—also that there 
were large quantities one day and very little 
the next, aud that a persistent froth and soum 
appeared upon the surface, and a sediment aet- 
tled in the bottom. And yet I did not realize 
my danger, for, indeed, seeing these symptoms 
continually, I finally became accustomed to 
them, and my suspicion was wholly disarmed 
by the fact that I had no pain in the affected 
organs or in their vicinity. Why I should have 
been so blind I cannot understand.

There is a terrible future for all physical neg
lect, and impending danger always brings a 
person to his senses, even though It may then 
be too late. I realized, at last, my critical con
dition, and aroused myself to overcome it And. 
oh I how hard I tried I I consulted the best

The teats were marked. One group, father, 
son and daughter, John Abbot, Helen and 
Henry, was at once recognized. Another, John 
A. Fletcher, was described aa gathering ober- 
rlea, and the limb breaking, ho fell to the 
ground and died; alao recognized. A funeral 
was aeen of a young boy, and every one seemed 
waiting for the arrival of some ono, apparently 
the minister. He did not come, and a lady 
whom the spirit boy called “ Mamma," arose 
and mode some remarks.' Tills description was 
recognized by tbe child’s father, who said the 
minister having disappointed them, his wife 
conducted the service; and many others of like 
remarkable nature.

The announcement tbat efforts were being 
made to settle Mr. Fletcher in Boston was re
ceived with applause.

Mr. Fletcher lectures in Concord, N. H., Sat
urday and Sunday, June 30th and July 1st.

medical skill in the land. I visited all the prom
inent mineral springs in America, and traveled 
from Maine to California. Still I grew worse. 
No two physicians agreed as to my malady. 
One said I was troubled with spinal Irritation; 
another, nervous prostration; another, malaria; 
another, dyspepsia; another, heart disease; 
another, general debility; another, congestion 
of the base of the brain; and so on through a 
long list of common diseases, the symptoms of 
all of which I really had. In this way several 
years passed, during all of which time I was 
steadily growing worse. My condition had 
really become pitiable. The slight symptoms I 
at first experienced were developed into terri
ble and constant disorders—the little twigs of 
pain had grown to oaks of -agony. My weight 
had been reduced from two hundred and seven 
to one hundred and thirty pounds. My life was 
a torture to myself and friends. I could retain 
no food upon my stomach, and lived wholly by 
injections. I was a living mass of palm My 
pulse was uncontrollable. In my agony I 
frequently fell upon the floor, convulsively 
clutched the carpet, and pray ed for death. Mor
phine had little or no effect in deadening the 
pain. For six days and nights 1 had tbe death- 
premonitory hiccoughs constantly. My urine 
was filled with tube casts and albumen. Iwas 
struggling with Bright’s Disease of the kidneys 
in its last stages.

While suffering thus I received a call from 
my pastor, the Rev. Dr. Foote, rector of St. 
Paul’s Church, of this city. I felt that it was 
our last interview, but in the course of conver
sation he mentioned a remedy of which I had 
heard much but had never used. Dr. Foote de
tailed to me the many remarkable cures which 
hod come under his observation, by means of 
this remedy, and urged me to try it. Asa prao- 
tloing physician and a graduate of the schools, I 
cherished the prejudice both natural and com
mon with all regular practitioners, and derided 
the Idea of any medicine outside the regular 
channels being the least beneficial. So solici
tous, however, was Dr. Foote, that I finally 
promised I would waive my prejudice and try 
the remedy he so highly recommended. I be
gan its use on the first day of June and took it 
according to directions. At first it sickened 
me ; but this I thought was a good sign for me 
in my debilitated -condition. I continued to 
take it: the sickening sensation departed and I 
was able to retain food upon my stomach. In 
a few days I noticed a decided change for the 
better, as also did my wife and friends. My 
hiccoughs ceased and I experienced less pain 
than formerly. Iwas so rejoiced at this im- 
R roved condition that, upon what I had be- 

eved but a few days before was my dying bed.
I vowed, in tho presence of my family and 
friends, should I recover I would both publicly 
and privately make know this remedy for the 
good of humanity, wherever and whenever I 
had an opportunity. I also determined that I 
would give a course of lectures in the Corin
thian Academy of Music in this city, stating in 
full the symptoms and almost hopelessness of 
my disease and the remarkable means by which 
I have been saved. My Improvement was con
stant from that time, and in less than three 
months I had gained twenty-six pounds in flesh, 
became entirely free from pain, and I believe I 
owe my life and present condition wholly to 
Warner’s Safe Cure, tbe remedy which I used.

Since my recovery I have thoroughly re-In
vestigated the subject of kidney difficulties and 
Bright’s disease, and'the truths developed are 
astounding. I therefore state, deliberately, and 
as a physician, that 1 believe more than one- 
half the deaths which occur In America are 
caused by Bright’s disease of the kidneys. This 
may sound like a rash statement, but I am pre
pared to fully verify it Bright's disease has no 
distinctive symptoms of its own (indeed, it oft
en develops without any pain whatever in tho 
kidneys or their vicinity), but has the symp
toms of nearly every other known complaint. 
Hundreds of people die daily; whose burials 
are authorized by a physician’s certificate of 
“Heart Disease,’’ "Apoplexy,’* “Paralysis,” 
"Spinal Complant "Rheumatism," "Pneu
monia," and other common diseases, when In 
reality it was Bright’s disease of the kidneys. 
Few physicians, and fewer people,, realize the 
extent of this disease or its dangerous and in
sidious nature. It steals into the system like a 
thief, manifests its presence by the commonest 
S'mptoms, and fastens itself upon the constitu-

on before the victim is aware. It ii nearly as 
■ hereditary as consumption, quite'as common, 

and fully as fatal. Entire families. Inheriting 
it from their ancestors, have died, and yet none 
of the number knew or realized,the mysterious 
power which was removing them.; Instead of 
common symptoms it often, shows none what- 
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Spiritualist Meetings in Boston:
Eagle Hall, #10 Washington street, corner of 

Eeeex.—Bundays, at lOU a. m., 2k and 7)4 p. m. Eben 
Cobb, Conductor. Meeting! also Wednesday afternoonsat 
3 o’clock.

Harmony Hall, M Essex Street (1st flight).— Bun
days, at 10)4 a.M. and 2)4 and7)4P.M.; Thursdays, at8 P.M. 
Prescott Robinson, Chairman.

Eagle Hall.—Spiritual meetings every Saturday even
ing, at7)4 o'clock. -

Paine Hall.—The last two sessions for the season 
ot the Children’s Progr#Mtvb Lyceum No. 1 were held 
June 17th and 24th. The Interest, which has steadily 
Increased during the last six months, was manifest 
more than ever tn these closing exercises. Those ot 
tbe 17th consisted ot readings and recitations by Allie 
Waltt, Morton Betobeli, Amy Peters. Maria Falls. Badte 
Peters, and Mr. Fred Cooley; vocal selection by Eva 
Morrison; duet by Mrs. Halden and Miss Jones; piano 
solo by Mr. John Kennedy. Tho Word Sentence, 
Introducing the words Union and Liberty, was given 
the usual attention by most ot the school. Remarks 
were made by Mr. Logan and Dr. McLellan, ot the 
Chelsea Spiritualist Association.

On the 24th, roadings and recitations by Maria Falls, 
Freddie Stevens, Aaron Lowenthal, Eddie La Hom- 
medleu, Mrs. Francis and Mr Fred Cooley; dialogue 
by Messrs. Frazier, Havener, Wood, Peters. Onthank, 
Smith and Falls; vocal selections by Annie Setchel! 
and Eva Morrison; duets by Miss Peters and Mrs. Hal
den, Misses Jones and Smith; Word Sentence, Good- 
by. About seventy-five scholars were present and a 
large number ot guests at this final meeting ot the 
school for the season. .

Paine Hall has been secured for the use ot this Ly
ceum another year, and Barrows's Orchestra Is also 
engaged. We Invite all Spiritualists and Liberalism 
to meet with us the first Bunday in September, at 10:45 
A.M., as we hope then to once more gather to do all in 
our power to aid and bless humanity. The Correspond
ing Secretary desires to thank tbe friends both (n^rfA 
and spirit-lite for tlielr kind words and loving mes
sages. May the dear Banner of Light go on with Its 
grand work until the hosts ot bigotry and superstition 
retreat before the great army ot progression. >

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor, Sec.
210 Columbus Avenue, corner Berkeley street,

Wells Mbmobial Hall.—A fine audience filled 
tbls ball, June 24tb, on this our last session until fall. 
Father Daveuport called the meeting to order; sing
log followed; when the Chairman Introduced Prof. J. 
B. Buchanan, who spoke to thesatlstactlon ot all pres
ent upon "Spirltuaiism-lts Facts and Philosophy,” 
and touched lightly upon bls theme ot" Moral Edu
cation tor the Young." Jacob Edson, an old-time Spir
itualist, followed and endorsed the remarks ot Prof. 
B. Dr. Lyon gave a few pointed remarks of Interest 
on Spiritualism and Christianity. Mrs. Pennell. Mrs. 
Leslie, J. D. Henderson and Mrs. Maud E. Lord gave 
many convincing tests—Mrs. Lord, as usual, going 
among the audience and proving by direct persona 
evli'enoe to many the existence of our loved ones in 
another and better world.

Miss Emma G. Greenleaf was called upon, and gave 
a very fine readingot "There Is no Death.” At the 
conclusion sho was presented with a fine bouquet of 
flowers by tbe Association.

In closing our reports for the present season we de
sire to return thanks to tbe supporter# of these meet
ings; since their commencement, on April 22d of this 
year, the ball bas been filled to overflowing at each 
session. Through the summer months may we work 
with a determination tbat these ..meetings shall be 
equally well sustained In the coming fall and winter.

Alonzo Danfobth.
Cor. Seo. of Spiritistic Phenomena Association, 

800 Tremont street, Bottom

Cbelbba Spiritual association.—This organi
zation has closed Its meetings until Sept. 2d.

V

Hovemeuts of lecture in and Medium*.
(Hatter tor this Department should reach our office by 

Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week, ]

W. J. Colville, the excellent trance speaker, now In 
England, accepted engagements In Liverpool, Mno- 
clesBeld, and other places, before leaving America. 
He will lecture at Liverpool In one of the finest halls 
in tbat city on Sunday, July 8th. All friends wishing 
to correspond with him can address their communi
cations In care of John Lamont, Esq., 45 Prescott 
street, Liverpool, England.

A. W. 8. Botbermel, of Brooklyn, can now be ad
dressed at the Fillmore House, Buffalo, N.Y. He will 
attend the Camp-Meetings after July 15th.

Mrs. L. A. Collin, of this city, has gone to Onset Bay 
Camp-Meeting and will remain until Its close.

Mrs. 0. Mayo-Steers will be at 30 Hanson street, Bos
ton, until July 15th; alter that time until Sept. 1st her 
address will be Lake Pleasant, Montague, Mass. From 
thence she will go westward to her home In California, 
stopping at principal cities along her Une of travel.

Henry B. Allen, the physical medium, has been 
meeting with excellent success on his Western tour. 
He Is now lu Norwalk, Ohio.

Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, N. H., Is en
gaged with tlie New Hampshire Spiritualist Conven
tion at Concord, N. H., June 20th, 30th, and July 1st. 
and at Neshamtny Falls Camp-Moellng, Pennsylvania, 
from July 15th to the 20th Inclusive, as platform test 
medium.

Tbe Spiritualists ot Leominster, Mass., hold their 
last meeting of the season Sunday, July 1st. Mrs. O. 
Fanny Allyn Is to bo the speaker.

Frank T. Ripley, writes a correspondent, Is engaged 
In lecturing every Sunday evening In Moore’s Hall, 
"Indianapolis, Ind., to large audiences.

Mrs. Abbie N. Burnham gave four lectures at Mont- 
vllle and New Boston, Mass., Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, the 8tb, oth and 10th ot tbls month.

Mrs. A. P. Brown will lecture In West Hampden, 
Me., July 8th. Address in care ot 1. C. Smith, of that 
town.

Mr. Fred A. Heath, tbe blind medium, was at North 
Scituate, Mass., Juno loth and 17th; spoke In Marble
head the 24th; will be at Onset Bay through July and 
August. Will resume lecturing In September. Per
manent address 27 Lawrence street, Charlestown, 
Mass.

Out of nearly six hundred Immigrants who arrived at 
New York Bunday, June 24th, three hundred belonged 
to tbe"assisted”class,which means that tbelrpas
sage had been paid to New York, and n few dollars 
given them to prevent them from becoming beggars 
tbe moment they left the vessel. Among this three 
hundred were several paupers who had been taken 
directly from Irish workhouses, and sent to America. 
It Is believed that they will be sent back.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each Une In Agate type, twenty cent* for the 

Ont nnd every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page and fifteen cent* for each subsequent In 
MHlon on tbe seventh page. ,

Special Notice* forty cent* per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Gards thirty cent* per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices In the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, fifty cents per line.

Payments In aU cases In advance.

4V Advertisements to be renewed at continued 
rates must be left at onr Offloe before U M. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where* 
on they are to appear.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Dr. F. 1<. H. Willis, after June 1st, maybe 

addressed till further notice at Glenora, Yates 
Co., N. Y. Ap.7.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 
sealed letters, at 100 West 60th street. New York. 
Terms. S3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. . Ap.7.

Mr. Albert Morton, at his store, 210 Stock- 
ton street, San Francisco, Cal., is prepared to 
supply the demands of the public for spiritual 
books, magazines and papers. He solicits the 
cooperation of all friends of Spiritualism on the 
Pacific Coast in his eSort to present its truths 
to investigators.

BUSINESS CARDS.
TUIC DICED maybe found on tile at GEO. P. ROW- 
Inld “Rl til ELL A CO.'B Newspaper Advertising 
Bureau (10 Spruce street), where advertising contracts may 
be made for It In NEW YORK.

TO FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS
Tho subscription price ot tho Banner of Licht Is *3,50 per 
year, or 11,75 per six months. It will be sent *t the price 
named above to any foreign country embraced In the Un<- 
versal Poital Union.

NOTICE TO ORB ENGLISH PATRON*.
J. J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as ear agent, and receive subscriptions for the Bannerol 
Light at Of teen shillings per year. Parties dealring to so 
Subscribe can address Mr. Morse at hit office,'4 New Bridge 
street. Legate Circus, E. O., London, England, whore 
single copies of the Hanner can be obtained at 4d. each; 
It aent per post. Md. extra. Mr. Morse also keeps for sale 
theSpirllual nnd Reformatory Work* published by 
us. COLBY A Bion. ■.;;/;.;.!.>?.,

Wells's “ Rough on Corns.” ifc-Askforlfc
Complete, permanent cure. Corns, warts, bunions*

Rupture Cubed.—New method. Send for 
olroular. Dr. J. A. House, 126 Fifth Avenue, 
New York City.

K^J. Wm. Fletcher, reliable Trance and 
Medical Medium, 2 Hamilton Place, Boston.

SAN FRANCISCO ROOK DEPOT.
ALBERT MORTON, 210 Stockton street, keeps for sale 

the Banner of Eight and Splritnal and Reforma
tory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

■ ACSTRAMANROOK DEPOT,
And Agency for the Bannkb or Light. W. H. TERRY, 
No. 84 RusseU Street. Melbourne, Austral!*, has for sale 
tbe Spiritual and Reformatory  IWork* published by 
Colby 4 Rich, Boston. . j ,,

TROY. N.Y., AGENCY.
Parties desiring any of tbe Spiritual and Reformato

ry Work* published by Colby I Rich will be accommodated 
by W. H. VOBBURGH, 85 Hooslck street, Troy, N.Y.

-----------------------4.h-----------------------
AUBURN, N. Y;. AGENCY.

Parties dealring any ot the Spiritual and Reforma
tory work* published by Colby A Rich can procure them 
ot J. H. HARTER, Auburn, N.Y.

PHILADELPHIA BOOH. DEPOT.
The Spiritual and Reformatory Work* published 

byOOLBY A RICH are for sale by J. H. RHODES, M. D.. 
at the Philadelphia Book Agency, Rhodes Hal), No. 505)4 
North 8th street. Subscriptions received for tbe Banner 
of Elghtat 13,00 per year. The Banner of Light can 
bo found tor safe at Academy Hall, No. 810 Spring Garden 
street, and at all the Spiritual meetings.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
The Roberts Bookstore, D. MUNCEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 sevens, street, above New York avenue, Washington, 
D. 0., keer s constantly for sale tbe Banned or light,

NEW YORK BOOK DEPOT.
if. W. BENNETT, Publisher and Bookseller, 21 Clinton 

Place, New York City, keeps for sale the Aplriinal and 
Reformatory Work* published by Colby A Rich.

SPRINGFIELD, MASS., AGENCY. „
JAMES LEWIS, 68 L’ynchon street, Sprlngfleld, Mass., 

Is agent for the Hanner of Light, and will supply the 
Spiritual and Reformatory Works published by 
Colby A Bleb.

CLEVELAND. O„ ROOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 105Cross street Clevelsmd.O..Cir

culating Library and dflpfitfor the splritnal and Libera) 
Rooke and Paper* published by Colby A Rich.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
SECULAR PRESS BUREAU,

OnOATtIZBD UNDEn TUB DIRECTION OF THE
AMERICAN SPIRITUALIST ALLIANCE,

No. 200 Broadway, New York.
HenrY Kiddle,.Pres. Nelson Cross, Sec. 
0. P. McCarthy. Cor. Sec. T. E. Allen, Ass’t Sec.

Henry J. Newton, Treat.
The Secular Preet Bureau Hu been reorganised for effi

cient work during the present year, and nil persons who 
anproveof itsobkets are requested to forward*ny published 
attacks upon Spiritualism coming under tbelr notice which 
they feel should be taken In band by the Bureau, to’ Nelson Onose, Secret ary,

SOS Broadway, Sew Pork City.

ONSET BAY.

Basket Pl rale.
■ Leomlh'ter and Clinton Spiritualists win boldaFonrth 
of Jnlr Basket Picnic on tho Princeton road, near No. 8 Scboo'boioc Grove, belonging to Mr. Shepard Wilder, ot 
Leominster. All Spiritualists and Liberals are Invited to 
iSh them. Mr*. C. Fannie Allyn, Mrs. Juliette Yeaw and 
other mMioms mo expected to be present. _

GROVE MEETINGS
COMMENCE JULY IS. are held everyday, and cloao 

Aug. 12. Tbe best speakers on tbe spiritual platform 
engaged. Also all phases ot Mental and Physical Phenom

ena presented through the best media. Excursion tickets 
for the entire season NOW READY. Fare from Boston 
to Onset and return *2,15; and at proportional reduced rates 
from all way stations on the Old Colony Railroad. Trains 
leave Boston dally at 8 a. M.; 12:80. 3:15, 4:10 p.m. ; andon 
Saturdays another train at 8:05 r. m. Returning, leave 
Onsetat8:U.8:30111:30A.M.. and 5:01 r. M.; andonMou- 
d*y*at8:28 A.M. Every BUNDAY morning leave Boston 
at 7:80, arriving at Onset 8:20 A. M. Leave Onset on Sunday 
lor Boston *t«:81 r- “• For OlrcuteriLispniy to

DB. II. B. STORER, President.
. June 80.-lw *# Indiana Plaee. Boston. Kirn*.

WARREN LELAND,
Whom everybody knows as tho successful manager ot tbe

Largest Hotel Enterprises
of America, saysdjiat while a passenger from New York on 
board a ship going around Cape Hom, In tbe early days of 
emigration to California, be learned tbat one of tbe officers 
ot tbe vessel bod cured himself, during the voyage, of a 
loathsome disease by tbe use ot

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
Since thou Mr. LunAND baa recommended Ayxb’8 8AB- 
sarAntbLA In many similar cases, and ho has never yet 
heard of Its failure to effect a radical cure.

Borno years ago ope of Mr. Inland's farm laborers 
bruised his log. Owing to tbo bad state ot his blood, an 
ugly scrofulous swelling or lump appeared on tho Injured 
limb. Horrible Itching of tho skin, with burning and dart
ing pains through tho lump, made Uto almost Intolerable. 
Tho leg became enormously enlarged, and running ulcer* 
formed, discharging groat quantltlesof extremely offensive 
mutter. No treatment was of any avail until tbo man, by 
Mr, Leland's direction, was supplied with A'ybu’b 8ah- 
BAi'AniLt.A, which allayed tbo palp and Irritation, healed 
the sores, removed the swelling, and completely restored 
the limb to uso.

Mr. Leland has personally used

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
for Rheumatism, with entire success; and, after careful 
observation, declares that, In bls belief, there Is no medi
cine in tho world equal to It for tho cure of Liver Dlsor- 
decs, flout, the effects of high living, Halt Rheum, 
Sore*. Eruptions, nnd nil tbe various forms of 
blood disease*.

Wo have Mr. Leland's permission to Invito all who may 
desire further evidence In regard to tho extraordinary cura
tive powers of Aykb'b SAnBArAntLLA to seo him person
ally olthorat his mammoth Ocean Hotel, Long Branch, orat __ 
tho popular Leland Hotel, Broadway, nth and 28tb streets, 
Now York.

Mr, Leland's extensive knowledge ot the good done by 
this unequalled erndlcator of blood poisons en
ables him to give Inquirers much valuable Information.

PREPARED DY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; fl, six bottles for (5.

People’s Camp-Meeting
AT CASSADAGA LAKE,

Chautauqua County, N. Y.

Beginning July 29th and Closing Augutt 26th, 1883.

Cassadaga lake is situated on the d. a. v. a r.
R. ll.. midway between Dunkirk on Ur Lake Shore 

and Michigan Southern and Erle Railroads, and Jamestown 
on tho Buffalo and Southwestern and Atlantic and Great 
Western Railroads. It Is a lovely -hector water, navigated 
by steam, 800 loot above Lake Erie and 1,300 feet above Udo 
water.

Excuiiaion Tickets, oood foii tux season, can bo 
purchased at low rates on all railroads In the country.

The following list of speakers have been engaged:
SFEAKEnB.-Bmiday, July 20-Mrs. U.S. Lillie. Phila

delphia, 1'a.; J. Win. Fletcher, Boston, Mass. Monday, ■ 
July 30—J. Wm. Fletcher. Tuesday, July 31—J. Wm. 
Fletcher. Wednesday,.Aug. 1-Mrs, It. B. Lillie. Thurs
day, Aug. 2—Hon. It. S. McCormick, Franklin, Pa. Fri
day, Aug, 3—Mrs. It. 8. Lillie. Saturday, Aug 4—ltrs, It. 
8. Lillie; J. E. Emerson, Beaver Falls, Pa. Sunday, Aug. 
5—Mrs. It.8. Lillie; O. P,Kellogg. Monday. Aug.0—Con
ference and volunteer speaking. Tuesday, Aug. 7—Lyman 
C. Howe, Fredonia, N.Y. Wednesday, Aug.8-Lyman 
C. 11 >we. Thursday, Aug. O-Lyman O. Howe. Friday, 
Aug. 10-J. Frank Baxter, Ch-lsua, Mass. Saturday. Aug. 
ll—lire. Clara Watson, Jamestown, N. Y.; J. Frank Bax
ter. Sunday, Aug.l2-Mrs. 11,8. Lillie: J. Frank Baxter, 
Monday, Aug. 13-Conference and volunteer speaking. 
Tuesday, Aug. H-Mrs. Anna Kimball, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Wednesday, Aug. 15-W. W. King, Chicago, HL Thura- 
day J, Aug. KJ—W. W. King. Friday, Aug. 17—Geo. W. 
Taylor, Lawton Station. N. Y. Saturday, Aug. H-Mrs. 
A. H. Colby, St, Louis: 0. P. Kellogg. Sunday, Aug. it— 
W. W. King; Mrs. A. H. Colby. Monday, Aug. 20—Con
ference and volunteer speaking. Tuesday, Aug. 21-Mrs. 
Emma Tuttle. Wednesday, Aug. 22—Hudson Tuttle. 
Thursday. Aug. 28—W. W. King. Friday, Aug. 24—Hud- 
ton and Emma Tuttle. Saturday. Aug. 25-A. B. French, 
Clyd-, O.; Mrs. N. J. T.Brigham, Colerain, Mass. Bun
day, Aug. 28—Mrs. N. J. T. Brlghaiu: A. B. French.

It la confidently expected Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Cali
fornia, recently from Australia, will be with us. .

Mr. O. P. Kellogg, the ready and capable presiding offi
cer. will bave entire charge ot tbo mootings, and tho gen
eral supervision and control of arrangements during the 
session.

The Society hare engaged for the full term ot Um meet
ings A. J. Damon's Orchestra, ot Dunkirk. This Orches
tra Is pronounced by musical critics aa having no superior 
In Western New York. It will furnish music for dancing 
Wednesday and Saturday evenings ot each week regularly. 
The Brass Band will also furnish music during the day.

Tbo Pottit Family of Vocalists, of Alliance, Ohio, have 
also been engaged tor the first two weeks of the meetings.

Borno ot the most remarkable mediums In tbo country 
will be present. Erory phase of mediumship will bo repre
sented. June 23.

Cattip^Wtooting
AT LILY DALE, N.Y.

THE Seventh Annual Camp-Meeting of. Spiritualists will 
convene at Lily Dato, Cassadaga Lake, Saturday, July 

21st, and close Aug. 12lb, 1883.
The prospects aro that this will equal or surpass sny pre

vious mooting on these grounds liuho quality of speaking 
and character ot mediumship.' It has been tho observation 
of speakers, mediums and visitors that (he Lily Dale Camp- 
Meetings aro unsurpassed In excellence .add spirituality. 
Thus far the most exalting Influences have prevailed, which 
aro tangible to all who como Within- the soboro of these 
?;atberlngs. And It Is hoped the same spirit will continue 
o bless and prosper those annual meetings.
The speakers engaged aro as follows: Lyman C. Howe, 

Fredonia, N.Y.; Mrs. E. C. Woodruff, South Haven, 
Mich.: Moses Hull, Erle, !’».: Sirs. Mattle E. Hull. Erle, 
Pa.; Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn, Massachusetts: Judge II. 8. 
McCormick, Franklin, ra.; I’rof. A. B. Bradford, Enon 
Valley. Fa.; Geo. W. Taylor, Lawton, N. Y.

• Among tho noted mediums who are engaged are: Mrs. 
M. J. Clark, Erie, Pa.; Mrs. Anna Kimball. Dunkirk, N. 
Y.; Mrs. Jenny Alien, Gownnda. N.Y.; Miss Inos Hunt
ington. Randolph, N. Y.; Mrs. Carrie K. 8. Twin*. West- 
field, N. Y.; Mrs. 8. Herrick, Jamestown, N. Y.: Mrs. M. 
Ramsdell, Laona, N. Y ; Mrs. M. K. Williams, New York 
City, who Is a very trustworthy and superior medium for 
materialisation; Henry B. Allen. Massachusetts; ChM. E. 
Watkins, Michigan; D. A. Herrick. Now York.

This meeting Is located on a beautiful Island In a charm
ing lake on the Une ot tho Dunkirk, Alleghany Valley and 
Pittsburgh Railroad. ,„ ■ , ■

To moot tbe growing needs of the public, a large addition 
to tho hotel Is now In process ot construction. Visitors will 
find comfortable accommodations at reasonable rates.

Tents supplied on the groand for thosOWpo wish. Admis
sion to ground, 10 cents.

Passengers over tbe Lake Shore, Mlctudm Southern, Now 
York and Erle Railroads, will change car*-4n Dunkirk and 
take tho Dunkirk and Alleghany Vallejr Railroad to Lily 
Dale. ■ ' "i

Passengers over tbo New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio 
Railroads, and passengers over tho Buffalo and Jamestown 
Railroad, will change cars at the Atlantic and Great West
ern crossing and take tbo Dunkirk and Alleghany Valley 
Railroad for Lily Dale.

Passengers can get excursion tickets for Chautauqua at 
low rates, and change cars and re-check baggage at Dun
kirk or Atlantic and Great Western crossing.

Come and enjoy one ot the most Interesting and profitable 
occasions tbo reason affords. TUEO. <J. AUDEN,

Juno 30.Cauadagw^N^Y.

DY

MRS. C. M. MORRISON’S
•I MEDICAL BAND AB FORMEBLY.

FOR m^djcal diagnosis by letter, enclose lock of hair and 
one dollar. Give thb age and sex, Terms for magnet
ized remedies will be sent with tho diagnosis. Address P. 

O, Box 2619, Boston, Mass. Office, 4 Jackson Place, Dor
chester District. H. B. WILLCOX. Sec. June30.
WPAHHFMW 1 bave ton letters sealed vest MIIIIIIIIL1 stbonoly, but the persons send- 
111 111 Illis ing them did not enclose their own V XAvAJl address. Parties not having re
ceived answers will please writ* me at once. O. E. WAT
KINS, Box52, Crooked Lake, Claro Co., Mich.

J une 30. ___________ ___ __________ _

MRS. L. F. THAYER,
Test, Business and Healing Medium, 240 Shawmut 

__Avenuo^Bo8ton.___________________lw -Miyw.

I WOULD like to borrow 82000 or 83000, more 
or less, for a year or two, or less time. Good Interest, 

good security, and some advantages. IFouldbegisd *° 
hear from any one who ran respond jj* vj® ®5J Ln B”p 

JOHN WETHERBEE, 24 Monk's Building, Boston.
Juno23.—Istf '

8AN FRANCISCO.
B^S&SW.WS^

Nov. ia-imi
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Tbe HMMget published trader the above heading Indi

cate tbat spirits carry with them tbe characteristic* or tbelr 
earth-life to tbat beyond—whether tor good or evil: tbat 
those wbo pass from the earthly sphere in an undeveloped 
state, eventually progress to higher conditions. We ask 
the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by spirits in 
these columns tbat does not comport with bls or her rea
son. AU express as much of truth as they pereelve-no 
Pearl It is our earnestdesire that those who mar recognise 

1 the messages ot tbelr spirit-friends will verify them by in
forming us ot the tact for publication.
j»- Letterset Inquiry In regard to this department ot tbe 

Banner sbould not be addressed to tho medium In any case.
LXWIBB. WILCON, Chsfrmaw.

Tlie Public Free Circles .
At this office will be suspended during the heat
ed term, and resumed Sept. 11th, 1883.

SPIRIT MESSAGES,
GIVEN THROUGH THB MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mlaa 31.1. Nhelhamer.

Report ^Public Stance held March 21th, 1883.
[Continued from last Issue.)

George E. Pollard.
I look back to the time when I passed out of 

the body, and I find it will be three years the 
coming July. I left a family, wife and children 
behind me, yet. properly speaking, I cannot say 
I left them behind, because for a long time I 
did not pass out from their midst. I was with 
them, although unseen, and trying with all my 
force to mitigate their sadness and assuage 
their grief. Having learned something of tho 
spiritual life. I can say, with tbe gentleman 
who preceded me, who spoke of himself as an 
old Boston resident, that 1 feel it my duty to 
como back and speak of these things, I do so 
the more readily because I am anxious to com
municate with my family and with my friends. 
I want them to feci my nearness to them, to 
understand that I can and do look after their 
welfare. True, I have seen shadows como to 
their lives, but all human beings aro subject to 
these things; we have to bear them. I also 
know that gleams of sunshine brighten up hu
man experience wonderfully, and that they are 
given to light us.on to the higher life.

I belonged to various orders, was associated 
with friends and brothers. I belonged to the 
Bay State Lodge, of the Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows. I would like very much to como 
into communication with some of my associ
ates of that Order, for I can give them somo 
wonderful information, not only concerning 
their own doings and tne purposes of their so
ciety, but also concerning a higher Order, or 
Lodge, in the spiritual world, which precedes 
the establishment of their own. I have been 
brought in contact with the members of that 
body, and have learned some wonderful things 
from them. Tell my friends, if I can find a 
medium and an opportunity of expressing my
self on this subject as I desire, both they and 
myself will feel amply repaid for tho trouble 
taken and time occupied. I resided in Lynn. I 
have friends there to whom I send my regards 
and greeting. My love to my dear ones. George 
E. Pollard.

will not show signs of neglect or decay, are very- 
dear to the spirit who has passed onward, It Is 
•true tbat spirits should prefer their friends to 
remember them in sbme other manner than In 
strewing flowers upon tbelr graves, and erect
ing beautiful memorials over their remains;, 
they would rather see them endeavoring to draw 
them to their homes by furnishing flowers: and 
beautiful surroundings there, so that the spirits 
of exalted ones would be attracted there, and' 
find favorable conditions for manifestations; 
but if this cannot be,’the attention bestowed 
upon their graves becomes very beautiful and 
sweet to the risen spirit; • ti. i ■■ •

Q.—[From one. in the audience.]■ As matter 
cannot be acted upon withput a medium, how 
did the entity-spirit first obtain control of and 
Senetrate primordial matter? i. e., as far as 
ie human mind can conceive of primordial 

matter? >
A.—If we could clearly explain to mortal 

comprehension-just how, and under what con
dition, the first spirit was enabled to take upon 
itself and manifest through a mortal organism, 
we should be able to settle a question which 
has puzzled many of the most brilliant minds Of 
this century. We regret to say that this fs a 
matter upon which we are not ourselves at 
present fully satisfied. We,believe In a Supreme 
Intelligence that operates through and governs 
the entire universe. Admitting tbat finite 
spirits have not the power to manifest through 
matter, or to operate upon matter, without a 
medium, we can conceive the possibility of the 
Supreme Intelligence, the Spirit of the Uni
verse, sending an impulsion of energized, con
scious intelligence from its own central force, 
through matter, which impulsion of conscious, 
intelligent, active force becomes expressed in 
outward form as man. To believe anything 
less than this, would be to consider matter more 
potent, more active, than the Infinite itself, a 
conclusion we cannot for a moment admit.

yonder. Bo I have been like allttle school-boy, 
taking my lessons and going onward step by 
step, over a way which, at’times, has been 
rough iand unpleasant, and then again very 
beautiful and even to my feet; , ■
i: J want to tell my friends tbat Sarah is here, 
and’she sends her love; tbat mother is happy in 
the spirit-world,। whtre she has gained much 
Information, and Isa bright, working spirit;11 
want to say that Mary is anxious to manifest to 
her family-and frfehds. I hope those who desire 
to come । from 'the spirit-shore will have the 
power given them to do so, and will have ways 
opened'for them to communicate to their 
friends. I know that some of my folks will see 
my message, because there are those connected 
with my family, living in this city, who read 
ydur paper.-. Through them I have been assisted 
to come here to-day. Having been attracted to 
their homes, I-have.seen your, paper,in their 
panda, and thus have gained something of the 
spiritual knowledge which you place before the 
people. After a while, I thought to myself I 
would oome here and see wbat I could do.. This 
is not the 'first time I have attempted to con
trol; i by an# means.' I presume nearly every 
spirit who speaks to yon from this place has 
tried to do so, over and over again, before he 
succeeded in ekpressing ono word. Buch has 
been ■ my experience. I thank you,' Mr. Chair
man, for opening this place, and giving uSthe 
opportunity of speaking. You may announce 
me simply as William Blake.

will seek out some private medium; that ! may 
have a,personal totervipw with them. f If they 
do hot, I wIH bring them my love, and bless 
them. I wish them to .know that I am often 
with 'them} bringing1 my* influence, which at 
least will -do them too harm. 1 am awaiting-the 

,time when my pgrthly loved ones will greet me 
In the’spirit-home. I have found those who 
passed on" before I’did, the dear ones of my 
household;‘Who wore knit close to my soul. "‘We 
are together in. Hoving association and' sympa
thy., I await the time when each dear one will 
join mb upon pie upper heights, in the field of 
true liberty; where'evhry spirit is given tbe ut
most freedom! to work out its powersand ex- 
Sits individuality in its own way, be recog-

^ ^l?f'eatare ?* and of the brother- 
'As I ContiAheto speak, I feel the old pain and 

weakness of । the1 lungs; chest and stomach mak- 
|ngilnrpadsupon,me, as when I had possession 
of my mortm form. . I know this is not so, but I 
do hot very well understand the law which gov
erns* In‘this1 matter'when a spirit returns to 
manifest: tl*m ready and* willing to learn. I 
hqpe to gain s knowledge, and thatl will have 
the opportunity of frequently manifesting to 
those in whom I ain Interested. My home was 
lq,Melrose, Mass. I have many friends there, 
to all of whom I send my love and regards. I 
wish them to realize, my nearness to them. 
Horace P. Milton.

my friends,, many of whom; had. been'dead a 
fel&Ste
to Taue" a good crop, that will briaerriditto toy. 
self and afford pleasure to others.,il am drily™ 
pteA®^

hear from me, no matter how I come; J Ain 
from Barrington, N.'H. My nairie is AimriEw 
Hall." He’s an old brave, but he looks smart 
and strong. - ;

Here qomM r------------ ------ —

Mary Godby.
I died a year ago last February. I have been 

passing through strange scenes since I went 
out of tho body. I lived in it seventy-one years, 

■ and grew old and weary. I was a daughter of 
the Church; I followed its teachings and was 
faithful to them. For a little while after I sev
ered ray connection with the mortal form I 
still attended to those teachings; but for tho 
last few months I have not accompanied my 
friends to their devotions, nor have I interested 
myself much in matters pertaining to tho 
Church, because I was approached by a friend, 
who was also a member of the Mother Church 
when here, but who had received instruction 
concerning the truth of the spirit-world, who' 
assured me that she had found the opportunity 
of convincing her earthly companion of her 

■ power to return and manifest, thus turning him 
away from the old fetters that bound him. Sho 

. attempted to give mo instruction on these 
points, which I did not take readily at first.

-1 could not believe that the teachings. I had 
. followed and accepted for a lifetime were erro- 
- neous to a great extent, although there is a 

line of truth running beneath all the coremo- 
' nials and observances of religion, but which is 
. obscured by its surroundings to a great extent.
I suffered very much in giving up my old ideas; 
I clung to them, but now they have passed 
away.

I do not know but I still cherish some of the 
opinions which I entertained here, but many of 
them have disappeared. I am anxious to reach 

• my friends on earth, that they may know I look 
' on life from a different point of view from what 
. I did formerly; that I am comparatively happy 
■ in the spirit-world, not suffering to any extent 
. whatever, except that now and then shadows 
come across my thought and life when I think 

■ of the many years wasted in Ignorance In which 
I should have gained knowledge and given it to 
others, so that I might have been further on In 
the school of the spiritual. But I have to take 
up life as I find ft. and be willing to learn the 
simple lessons which it affords me. I want to 
teach the lessons to my friends here that the 
spirit-life is active and conscious, and gives op
portunities for unfoldment. It affords homes 
to those who go there; homes that appear as 
natural and tangible as those of earth; that we 
.are not plunged in purgatorial darkness on en
tering another life, but appear to be in the same 

1 condition, on the same plane that wo were be
fore stepping out of tho body. It isonly a going 
on as it is on earth from day to day, gaining ex
perience and knowledge, throwing off those 
things which have become worn out and taking 

. up something new for our advantage.
I was the wife of Robert L. Godby. If I can 

impress It upon this brain [the medium’s] I will 
give , you the number of my home. I think I 
can give it correctly: 100 Ninth Avenue, New 

; York City. -
I am Mary Godby. I send my love to my 

friends.. I want them to feel that I am with 
them, and that I love them still. I must also 
say that I have been helped to speak in this 
way under these conditions by friends in the 
spirit-world, who are present.

Report qf Public Stance held April 3d, 1883. 
Invocation., .

- Our Father, whose taws are wise and good, whose 
light ot love, like the beautiful sunshine, resteth upon 
an alike,whose protecting care Is spread over each 
one, we would feel the power and presence of thy lov
ing angels at this time. Oh I through them wilt then 
not minister,unto each one according , to their needs, 
and supply every yearning spirit with that especial 

-amount of. strength or information which it requires. 
■ May those loved ones wbo gather here be given power 
, and opportunity to send forth their messages of cheer 
- and instruction, and receive some benlson of good that 
“will elevate and strengthen their Interior lives.

• Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit. —You may now pro

pound your queries, Mr. Chairman.
Qceb.—{ByJ, Strong.] la not too much money 

.spent In monuments for the dead ?
.Anb.—That Is a matter for individual consid- 

,eration and judgment. From a superficial 
-standpoint, we might declare that too much 
money, is expended in raising monuments Jn 
commemoration of the, dead. But in consider- 
ing the question from another side, we may con
clude that the money thus expended is, after 
.all,:made to serve a wise purpose, since*the 
erection of these monuments involves the em
ployment of a large number of workmen: stone
cutters, marble-workers, engravers, and others; 
'therefore; . were; this custom of remembering 
the dead abolished, it would throw many Indus
trious men out of. employment, and prevent 
them from thus earning their living in an hon
est manner. Money that is put into act! vq cir
culation, the' results of which show a good re
turn, we. cannot call foolishly expended, even 
though it does present an appearance of. extrav
agance to the external eye...........•; p l, ,:.

Q.—(By the same.]- Of what importance is 
the grave to people who have gone before ?

A.—The grave itself Ie of but little Import
ance to disembodied spirits, but the loving mem- * 
ories which are cherished by mortals of . tbelr 
departed friends which lead them to decorate 
iheir graves, and care for them, so that they

Cyrns W. Jeffreys.
A few years have rolled by, my friend, since 

I was summoned home to my friends upon the 
other shore. I Was a believer in the teachings 
of Spiritualism, and an active worker in Its 
ranks. I desired. to manifest at your last cir
cle, because at tbat time were assembled many 
spirits who had been co-workers with me in the 
spiritual vineyard, who- were anxious to gain 
tbe power to manifest to you of earth; but I 
did not succeed, sol come to day, glad of the 
opportunity to give my love to my. friends, 
with the assurance That I am yet associated 
with them in the spiritual work. I was, pre
vious to my departure from the body, President 
of the Pennsylvania Spiritualist Association. 
In my capacity of working officer of that asso
ciation I met with many Spiritualists, and made 
a number of friends. I, desire to send my greet
ings to them all. 1 come whenever I .have an 
opportunity of, making my influence felt, or of 
exerting It upon any one who I think will be 
benefited In consequence.

I come particularly to-day to send greetings 
and love to friends In Philadelphia. I am en
deavoring to enter into active association with 
•them. I wish to gain control of some medium 
in that city, in order to manifest and express 
in person my desires to my friends. I feel that 
I shall have the opportunity of doing so before 
many weeks have passed away, and I am here 
previous to that visit to send out my few words 
that my friends may know what I have in con
templation.

Spiritualism is a grand renovator; it has al
most revolutionized the world; it has made its 
power and influence felt everywhere. Many on 
earth have closed their eyes to its light, yet it is 
streaming in upon them, and they feel its rays, 
although unwilling to confess it. The truth 
must and will have a hearing. I have no doubts 
of the future. I am notone of those who trem
ble and fear for the results of the work which 
spirits have to do; who sometimes faint and 
falter because they feel that opposition will 
quench the light of truth. I believe that truth 
will roll on and on, gaining power at every rev
olution, until it is recognized and acknowledged 
by all, no matter to wbat church they belong, 
or wbat theological opinions they hold. It will 
take a long time, I know, for such progress as 
I hope to see, but I think the results will justify 
what I have said.

I wish my friends to know that I am in sym- 
§athy with them in their good works, ready to 

o what I can to assist the onward march of 
the spirit of truth. Of course my feeble ef
forts may not be of much avail, but I desire my 
friends to join with me in seeking not only to 
remove all obstacles out of tho way. but in giv
ing a little forward movement to the cause of 
Spiritualism.

In times past I made myself understood upon 
this question; in times to come I bejievaj will 
be given both opportunity and poAtor to ex
press those truths which have appealed to my 
consideration to mortals wbo are still in doubt 
and ignorance concerning the life which man is 
to lead apart from the body. -

Tell my friends that Cyrus W. Jeffreys, of 
the “Old Burnt Cabin,” has returned, not* 
weak but strong, and ready to do battle for the 
cause of right. I was not ill long—only about 
thirty-six hours of weakness and pain—before 
I passed to the spirit-world, and met with those 
loved ones who bad given me cheer and encour
agement in times previous, and who ushered 
me into a home of peace and beauty in tbe 
higher life.

William Blake.
[To the Chalrman^LLara not used to speak

ing in meeting, sir, and for some time I felt as 
though I did n’t care to come and speak before 
so many people, but at last I thought that per
haps I ought to oome and try to reach my 
friends who are on the earth. I lived in Bos
ton, and have friends in this city. Some years' 
have passed since I was here in the body, and I 
lived to quite an age on earth. I do n’t think I 
can have been forgotten. I have relatives who 
knew of my career, and who knew that I did 
not believe in the return of spirits;'Of course, 
as I had no knowledge on the subject,! was not 
to blame for that; It took me some time to re
alize that spirits could return to tbelr friends 
after I became a. spirit myself. I visited the 
church, I listened to the- psalm tunes 'and ser
mons, and they did my soul good, or at least 1 
thought they did, for I felt enthusiastic over 
them. I thought, if I could only assist some 
poor soul to gain the religious light which I pos
sessed, I would be perfectly happy. But after 
a while I found I was not away from the earth 
and its material conditions; that Iwas living* 
in close association with those persons whom I 
knew before I left tbe body, and was attending 
the same old church which I attended when 
here. Before that I thought it was another 
church, in another life,tbat Iwas attending. 
When I became aware that I was so close to mor
tals, I thought it might be possible for me to as
sist some one here In getting religious convic
tions, In coming over to the true light, so I tried 
to work,-but-lt-was'with - many hindrances. 
Finally ! met mymother, who died fc Wd while 
ago, and she told me that she bad long since 
passed beyond such ■conditions as those which 
were surrounding me. She said if I would go 
with her she would take me to a place where no 
such religious exercises were to be found, where 
there was nothing of so material a nature. 
After much persuasion I went, and found my
self in the spiritual world proper, apart from 
physical life, surrounded by spirits who were 
working, not to । convert others to a religious 
life, but to raise them from their selfish, unhal
lowed condition into one purer and happier; 
they! were working for the , instruction of the 
ignorant. ■ . ; A

After a good while, I felt to associate with 
them and take up the work. So, you see, I have 
been passing through strange experiences since 
I left the body. tr-vr - " I r’• ''■ •'

I was not a very well-educated man; I did not 
understand much’about grammar of the higher 
studies, but I did do what I felt would be right. 
I was not an idle person; I believed that idle
ness'was ungodly: that we must be industrious 
as long as we had our normal powers to work 
with, but as 1 said, I did not know much about 
many things that are familiar to the young 
minds of this time, but! have , been trying to 
enlarge my stock of information; I have been 
■told that some of the'studies'which mortals 
take up would be of no benefit1.,toihe; I would 
hayo.to throw them aside before I could pass 
onward in spiritual knowledge; and.there were 
other things I would have to learn before I 
could become satisfied with my condition over

Matilda Jones.
[To the Chairman:] I come, hoping to send a 

message to my friends in New York City. I 
think some of them will learn that I have re
turned from 'another life. I have been in the 
spirit-world nearly seven years, and have never 
before spoken through a medium. I did; at
tempt to write through a prominent medium in 
New York, but only succeeded in making a few 
strange-looking characters which were not un
derstood by those who gazed upon them. I 
think the time will come when I will be able to 
do very much more than I pave so fqr.' ;

The dear friend whom I wished most of all to 
reach, whom I was not able to satisfy concern
ing the truths of spiritual life, has joined me in 
my summer home,' so 1 am not as eager as Iwas' 
in the past. She—my dearfriend Nellie—sends । 
her love to her friends of earth; iand desires 
them to Investigate Spiritualism. „ She fr anx
ious to oome to Ahem, that they may know she 
lives, and that tier dear little one is with her in 
her spirit-homo.- Nellie arid I are tryingtoide-* 
velop a medium among our own friends, so that 
when we desire to manifest we will not have-to 
go to strangers; bpt will be able to come to our 
old home circle and express our wishes and our 
messagesofrlove.* • ■ ■•" ■ ;)

Tell my friends, if you please, that I bore 
with me to the spirit-world kind and lovlpw re
membrances of rthe attentions paid to me dur- 
ing the wbakness and weariness of myiphysloa! 
body, and that I beheld tlie beautiful floral of
ferings of affection placed upon the cold re
mains. । Reptesbntations of those (beautiful* 
blossoms are ifr my possession in the,spirit- 
world, and they gladden my heart as I gaze 
upon them and think of those dear ones'who ■ 
sought to express their love iq such a,befltting 
manner. I call .ripver forget any friend, and I 
assure them we shall all meet, by-and-by, in 
the world beyond. I was called Tillie by my 
own intimate friends. My name is Matilda 
Jones. , • '

Eudora Draper.
Eleven years ISA long time, and many changes 

can take place during their passage. Changes 
have takpn " place.'with me. I have ripened in 
knowledge/in spiritual experience, to a large 
extent, compared with what attainments were 
mine when 1 .passed from tlie body that length 
of time ago. I come to-day from my happy 
spirit-home, hoping that some friend whom I 
once knew on earth will learn that I have re
turned and accept my love. I have friepds here 
who have not forgottetrmerthose who are very 
dear to my spirit. . I have come at times into 
their homes and sought to manifest my presence. 
I knew tho time when they thought of1 me as 
being with them; when they wondered where 
I was and what my conditions were pand.I felt 
indeed happy, heoausb-I knew ! was not forgot
ten. I come with my lovo, also? bearing sweet 
blossoms from tbe Summer-Land,' which 'are 
fadeless, because they are typioalof 'tlib syta- 
pathy, peace urid'purity'of!the affectidri bf Im
mortal souls, ancTwlil toririg bnlyfru jhflupp'be 
of dbidfrig good to. those,who'accept themin' 
their, lives., I bear them , to .the homes of ,my 
earthly.friends to adorxntheir spirits; to shed a 
perfect fragrance, an Immortal beauty around tholr lives “ " ••■'•• " .“••H<'«f :

arid missed many experiences,whiohorily earth
ly existence can afford,yet il feel compensated 
for all the things which it may appear tcyou I* 
have lost, for f havb attended"s higher school 
in the Immortal world i"I1 hflye become s mbtri-: 
her of a purer,, broiwer’ TypOutn, wfrete ad
vantages are given for ffalnfrig knowledge for 
advancing from one grade to another in the at
tainment of an education isuch as I'could not 
have enjoyed here' eveh 'under the best'coridl- 
tiohs. I have been surrounded by loving spirits, 
have bebn given the vety best attention' arid 
kindness; and cannot regret toat Lpassed away 
from the body so early in^ife. •( ■, "."<■ (.:;

. I frequented the Children's Spiritual Lyceum 
when here, and took part'At times in its exor- 
cises. I chjoyedthOm very touch ; arid “when Ilf' 
the spiritual world I bbcarhb a member of the 
higher Lyceums, I thought1: Ohl If "the chil
dren and young people of earth could only be- 

‘hold these Lyceums, which ttfbet day after day, 
and understand their methods of instruction, 
the means they use for the development of the 
.mlhd as well as the spiritual body,'they would 
pattern after them until they became perfect 
models. ■ n ,',inb‘i ." ■•.•ir ।

But I will not linger. I orily came to send my 
love to my friends, that they might know I have 
not forgotten them. I lived in Lynn. My name 
Is Eudora Draper. . ,

. ■ ■ i —-■ i;"! :■ il l I. ■ .,■
■ Horace Fl Milton. ■ 'j* "j--n * 

[To the Chairman:] It ^fttyery soontie.w^ 
years since I died, after a long siege :ofi suffer-1 
Ing and weakness of the physical (body,- to which * 
I was obliged to Bnccumo; although' I fotightita1 
approach constantly and"Wth(Wi'feiir.''-My WULpower was ertrong.''^Tk}W.#^ 
thb body a longer time bbcauro pfroat positive ■ 
will, than! would, have done' without ft» '. But 
comparatively early in lifesl was obllged to 
pass out from “the active; visible'scenes of 'ex- * 
ternal existence. I Was *ln"'What' you may 
nta^SJ^ 
pi6nS3nt td ui6 to find ifly«ip0piT0irSj jAaiUiijffpanQ 
my energies rapidly becoming dim arid useless. 
I do not now.regret anythlpg.that oame.to nra1 by the why of experience because deathTtself ■ 
brought to my being a Wllfb/aThrger'bJpe 
rlence, a brOadBrAvenudTKrough which to pass 
.onward; andf’am'glad thatzlunna’ hplritttpart 
from the mortal,form; .vtoi niu-iinsm ,■>(uup'ic'j
Early In life I enlisted In the old 47 th Massachu

setts Regiment and went to,tfrOjScutb, bearing 
arms ip defense of my* cou’ntry’B honor and my 
corintry's flag. ‘ The disdlpllne'and'experietace 
of tbat time of trial made rapid-etioroachtaents 
upon my physical forces, and were primarily, I 
presume, the cause ot mjr illness and physical 
dissolution. Yet I do hot regtotohat! wap a 
soldier in the late rebellion: That I undertook 
to bear my country’s flag and to- defend her 
honor, but rejoice tbatTpid!BQ; | At this time 
1 can say,it is much better,to bo a soldier in the 
army, of,peace tban In thatof discord and strife; 
but when war is necessary* in hrdb?; to bring 
out the-higher principles' of 'hnnmiiity,, or to 
quell rebellion, aud bring' aVtondlHon of con
cord and harmony upon The4 earth,'Why then 
jevery.one inust be ready to' take ..part lu.the 
.struggle.'/ , . ,,.* .' ’./(/..‘/[L^'ti-'r^^^ -

I come to bring my greetings to my friends. 
I have,a number of them layout . good! olty, as 
well as In surrounding plabea. For a few years 
I. waa known as an active, busin ess man in Bos
ton, consequently ! have.^many associates and 
friends here, to .each one of-whom I . bring a 
friendly greeting, arid assriranoespf w Interest 
Itiltheir .mortal and 8pirituM>icareers.-!iLihBve 
relativesand deaf'ones to whom Ifronld Hke to 
'comb !lri‘.private;,for I deslrt ta cbnvbrge wltli 
tnbttf fttcb to ficb; but if ’I have hoVt^ 
given me to talk to them, perhaps I will be able 
to express myself in some othef manner, bo that 
they will understand my mind.1 tout they

JLlUah A. Campbell.
If such a thing is, possible, and I know not 

but what It is, it seems tome that the beautiful 
lilies1 which you hate ■ here give me power to 
come, for when I gate upon ' them I experience 
a thrill ^throughout my entire being, as though 
I had suddenly grown strong and could manifest 
to my earthly friends. I am glad to be here, 
although yOU’are strangers to toe, for I think 
that by coming I will probably reach my loved 
ones. I left a dear mother and father, and 
others who were very, near to me. I wish to 
send my love to all those who rOmember me. 
Tell them my affectionate regard ever flows 
odt toward them. I do not forget them at all 
in my spirit'home. * I am anxious to fly to their 
*side as upon the pinions of a bird. I would 
bring them'something more thp!n Wbat is nn- 
derstood as love; I have a desire to enlighten 
wwon spiritual -topics; to give them an under- 
standing 'of'the many 'lessons which.I have 
learned In my spirit-home, open tfieif eyes to 
the realities of the life 'which spirits lead. ' I do 
•not* feel very weak* ih';coming here; although 
occasionally a stratige feeling; such as I experi
enced for a llttld time in the mortal; comes over 

’me;"JI'want my friends to know that I am 
strong, happy and active in my higher life. I 
■bring with'me beautiful flowers or every! hue 
and "degree * W frafrance.1 T weave them into 
ghrlahaWor my mortal friends. They do not 
perceive these blossoms, but still'they shed' a 
'fragrance! around thbm, as’a' Sbirit who was 
here previously'said,'which1 seems to point the 
•thoughts. ;of mortals upward t$ the' spiritual 

' * ‘Tell my*dear friends I am'asjoyorri ’ahd'glad 
as the bird that sohrs away In’ the heavenly, blue 
WhenrBleaaedfrOm'itScagtolfeellikeexrand- 
*ing and'soaring . Uwhy, gaining knowledge not 
only for'my own personal education ahd unfold- 
meht, out' alto to'be brought back to the dear 
ones of .earth, 'My pamh Is Llllah A. Campbell. I 
was known as the wife of Mr. John Rf Campbell, 
of Brooklyn, N. Y; My maiden name whs Bourse. 
My father Is1 Owen Bearse. My dear mother’s 
name Is Amanda. ' ' ' ,

I wish each onewhols dear to me, who re
members me with love arid sympathy, to con
sider my'message as addressed personally to 
them, for I love them all. I hope to meet each 
one by-and-by.’ I resided, when a girl, in Hy
annis, Mass.,'and my relatives and friends are 
moat of them there. I wish to say that I passed 
from the body at Hyannis,' one year Ago! I re
turn under more peculiar circumstances than 
'were those under which I passed away, and I 
would like to explain' them to 'thy friends, If 
they can find a private medium through whom 
I oan come to them. 1 have somo very strange 

’LtlTh eDC0S 40 relate- My Hrst name is spelled

Report qf Public Stance held April Otfr 1883.
<!■ ;•>.? ' Questions arid Answers. "'* "

" QtWwtTo W. Faraday, by J.'F. Birchard.] 
We are informed thatltWan established fdet 
with spirits that it is possible for 'mortals’to 
navigate the airi' If true, will this be accona- 
'pllshed through. a process that will neutralize 
'Ehe'effeotofgraVity?';' "'1" ‘ !
■'• AWs.—'As' Prof’.*Firaday is not, present ' we 
will briefly answer this question. From bur 
own standpoint ahd"Spiritual knowledge *we 
hardly think, that to an, in the .mortah will 
ever'bo able’to' navigate trip alrl Independently 
arid ' of himself, Without the aid of miechaiiical 
appliances, although' certain spirits can and do, 
by their own power and the. exertion bf their 
'own wHbforceJ navigate the snirltual atmo- 
sphbre.' 'It se6mS to us that thb corporeal body 
is too ponderous to sustain itself while suspend
ed in the atmosphere. Still, as Inari IS continu
ally1 galhibg 'Information concerning the laws 
of the universe, arid continually applyinglt to 
externa!'use; we 'otih'hardly presume to say 
wbht he may riot acquire and1 accomplish In the 
futurb. Wedb, however, believe that meoban- 
ichrappliuhces of a delicate'nature, will be doii- 
sfructed, whereby a number, of persons may he 
transported through the atmosphere aria be en
abled to accurately determine their bearings.

• ’JQrHBy,the same.] Is It possible to combine 
the powers and forces id nature ? and.Will mor
tals e'Ver possess sufficient knowledge to manip
ulate them so as to neutralize the effect of grav
itation?

Al—Undoubtedly, as mortals gain knowledge 
concerning the laws as well' as the forces'ope- 
rating throughout the uriiverse/ they, will • be 
able to utilize " this knowledge, and to govern 
these forced for their material advantage'.. As 
we have said; man has achieved so much during 
the past,'.that It Would be presumptuous fot.us 
to declare anything impossible lathe future/. It 
may ridt/be' necessary to, subvert the ,'laW' df

1 JT "b? th VS«^*W^^lw^Kt 

them. I sometimes j comet to fheir qufrthome 
and make onp, ,of ,t]ie family;.. I especially like 
tocqmetoThpertufrg,,wh^^
and little Johpnle are tpgpther, and.aU seenKto 
quieti^J*^^0^^ ffeU ■.themnafthqngh 

myself itCarfl andknpyn, as they saidjMedto 
do when in W body; tog! wW ^hafWieW- 

. ring and Jostling about. I am not now Am
bled by the did. aliments, which my friendsYelt 
would sometime । carry, me off.. . I want toi fry 
and develop Johnnie, for I know, he h a sped 
medium. J .have, come here to tellmy friends 
not to .be frightened If they should,perceive 
anything strangb in the child, beoauwjthe 
spirits are operating upon him, apd have peen 
for some time past. They feel sure that he will 
unfold medial powers which will be (for their 
advantage and of 'great use to humanity. I 
send my love,th,Ml.'and want them , tp feel that 
I am still alive, and as ready to join with them 
in any of their plans as I was in the old days. 
I have been in the spirit-wbrid a few years, but 
I still feel attracted to the earthly life.”.

; ..) CATHARINE DB18C0LL.; ! . :.?. <..
Another one Says: VI lived in the body Sev

enty-one years.: I died quickly. T did riot 
know I was going so soon, though of course I 
knew tbat as I had lived a long while my time 
would be short- at best., They told me every 
one was welcome here, so I thought I Would 
comb and tell toy friends who are left that I 
sometimes come around to see them.- 'My hut- 
band,Timothy.! alSoi comes.' Wb have msb lu 
tbe other life. Things are notthere as'f thought 
they would 'be, but lasTwas welcomed byiiiy 
husband and many friends who long ago passed 
over, I doinot complain. Life on* this Bldspin 
some respects, is much better than 1 anticipat
ed tin others it seems queer, and I hardly know 
what to make of if; I was an old wofnan, and* I 
did not know so much as I ought to havb known, 
so 1 have been tryiiig to learn ever slripe I'Weht 
out. It is overthree years now since myfriends 
were so,suddenly made aware that I wap iwh^t 
they call dead, h Alb Twant to say hereto just 
enough to let my friends know! am routad; and 
send them my love; also my husband tyquld 
like to come and talk - with ■ them,' it they will 
give him a chance. My name is Cathabwe 
Dbiscoll. I lived in Randolph; Mass.” j ■-•

:- ! CABOLINE PARKER. ".‘J. ';‘’M
A squaw about thirty-five years old waiitfi io 

give a message. She says:. “Jwant . tArpaah 
LuOy Ann Parker. ' My Bister, Hattie, in. the 
spirit-world, told me she thought LuC/llVed in 
East Boston; but I am pretty.sure sho does n’t. 
I think she lives in the city proper. I wont to 

; tell her She ribed not feel at all afraid about tlie 
results of those plans which she hits beep lay- 
ing out, which 8am Is just beginning to putin 
operation; They will come out all right, I am 
sure; and I think if Lucy knows her'spirit- 
friends arb interested in them, and are working 
to bring'out'a good' result, sbe will feel easier 
in'mind. ,She does'not understand much of the 
philosophy bf Spiritualism; she knows her 
spirit-friends are with her, and that they .can 
manifest to her and others. Please to’tell her 
that Harry lq with me; that Jane is, also,‘at 
'titties, in our spirit-home. We are happy to- 
gbtlier, each'one doing their particular wotk 
in their owp way, which she knows .would ho 'somewhat peobllar,. ‘^e were aU.pecnllar lri 
ourmanner.'but we Were, in the bodg/orily Ox- * pressing out 'own Indi viduality.T We ptq do
ing that now in ;ouf bpirlphbme.' Tell .her "just 
as soon'as conditions are favorable fro ..will 
manifest to herln her own Httih room, which 
she has set apart for the spirits/ I have riot 
been able to come'to ’Lucy, In person, fog, some 
tlnie past,1 but I have serif'the "Impressions 
which I Wlshdd toi convey to per .nil nd, through Jane,' rind' aldo' through little Lbwls.4' By- and- 
by f think we will be able, to lay the wires/so

to my friend, T8uto''Ve; We^asl'Mi'^ 
gain power hert—to go flirdptly toLAoy’s home, 
and ascertain just where she is now staying.”■'"■/.///■^At^^ ;../,.;.'

Here comes a ypunghrave. • Lotela. has seen 
him around before. He wants to send a mbs-
sage. He says: “ I will be very much obliged to 
you alli.if. ypu willaond a brief, message? to my 
dear mother, who is sorrowful in Bpfrit she,!eels 
So Ion ■’Some, now that none of .her family .are 
deft to her; for Robert is away, arid all' -the rest 
are in the spirit-world. "I' wiSh' to sayto '-my 
mother: You are growingisomediumistle (‘that 
you can feel the presence ofVpuTldVedpneS at 
times,'In your ^wn liome. J^e dpfaofrwtuit you 
to feel that* you are alone; ? rather believe and 
realize that we are with ,yoh;"' My deaf sister 
toiids'W^^&O^
that she is With hereverymoment shecan spare 
from herspiritual work.''SheTs I ........ ....

,S?5»
powers, ;i

terior 
KM 

Dear

T>te !tot, 'sMiMh W^
law'of gravitation.' We'Cannot of course Bpbak 
acntirawjy hpoh’ttb subjeot, as fre lack th^.te- 
’dnlrita'lnfonndtifm/^.,7,•>>*.' .!, ',;',','."! X-in* i

ana hwX Instinctivoly neutralize these forces

®*®wfc 

TBBBagelearntocottttoltifrfrpipIon.^ 
ttemAubservient to the wUl-poweriZThe bodies 
««« 
sfaafiaassas 

five.feeling is,'exercised■ .by the bird. In I|3pa»- 
Bafeefrom point to point, dr When soaring aloft, 
as, is an intuitive perception exercised ok the 
child'in’ learning how to control its . bodily

;
^tCbu’TMU.rsa iNTEiuaBNCE^rAspuf mpdiAm to
day Is suffering from a severe, attack of neuralgia in 
.the hpad, we do not think it would be wise to permit 
individual spirits to operate upon the braln; therefore 
We shall allow the little messenger splrit tb "control anil 
deliver whatever messages the spirits presept have to 
give.] '.". -'■ '* ■

!.'■'.„ ,‘"; : ■ Lotela, ‘"'v:,'/^
for Andrew'Hdll., HenHetta^Walker, Catharine 

tytypll, Caroline , Ppk^ Paige, 
MMa,, Bhoogab, Jennie Weet, Starlight, Henry 

, Milter. JohntJormarfWue^
How do. Wilson trave ?. Txrt^^ to do

the work to-day, Alpt going to have any preach
ing talk; only say. what'stoeoessary. , !
'*"-.'* ■- ' kjl; J- AKpBBWrHAIXUn ■■ •'-'• Mi'' i K 
' Here comes a pkti.-W6‘ sh^t ^ been 
gone frbm the body tohly Afew months. I died 
sudd6hly-uitkeetned like‘a Visitation of Provi- 
deneb; btotil hda'Bt^
mad I mftndseW; bOdySrita/really worn out! 
TeU my neighbors afidirfrads-rhave A comfort- 
&&;5i^&^’^e^
talklii pubUo f I oniy-Wafit'tosetid afewwords, 
that those who khew me may learn I passec 
over the river of death’ safely; that I have me

mother, feel chat your.AWiand Stella'twb' ,by 
vbut Sider that WAtodkeubWlOVlnV
band, and will, whenever fh? power.IfigivOri us, 
make ourselves morejully felt, so that you will 
be given tffTOalWthWwe^w indeed never 
leftyqu./jiyemruhappyand wjrih'.purBuingcrar 
work,, glimumriugsoof which (have- oome ta yon 
attimes.^HyTambbyrwewJUbaabletotoUyott 
more of'.-what<iW«ifare f.dolng, to unfold (before 
iow ^ipu3) fheplana an fit J ahoYA which* are Jx^ 
•fore us.Iam’AiGEBNON.PAiGiz/^
my few words.-to. reach my rirother.rMrs.M. B. 
Taiga,of ClncInnati.r.Tell:her.w&-oonie:'With 
•tpnddrest love tor her, and. fox bur dear brother.
^l^/irViH'a'iii-iIiliiW; f>B£^EIiA^n^yfi;<vl>h <1(11 n.)l lO^My*.. <.

i" Anttte gqtavrMflWanteWgjMsSf^
•to’a ■ braVe'in' th4> d6rihdlJiPotola'’I8ff^ J 
■ “ Your friehd^the* OTteto whom Wtettef'was 
addressed — his 'lefeffitsuewtriW' btopplrig- 
plhce iu tfcA'Bimttyftiakto^eVid’ w^
and wiWprobably'BOdnW again iff the big city 
I have been assured bysplrft-frtends'that they 
willbendeavorl toserid/ymjrritolMlVe'Jlfrralter

,Work<.whlchvyehWri;in,yieW'. YriacWill’tinderi

whwqveropportunitles are! given apflfallil
3f»»»^
good work. also, to, make (BlL''thlugs^riofb pleas*

Is -to you, with-'Msursxnreirof'Bympathy 

'“e«, - T'Otelamust only alvqtha nape

regards -to 
and oooi
fltofpl

Ip

of Maria, becausW^&mifoWs. ^^"
■lyro •.J ■ >\;iiiifr$i8S®!gp^

PeracomeB;an? J 
strange look,“not U 
seen; ■ < She U1 bi fflO 

as®&«S* 
myinodjVMrKrsoffi*

R»‘

&
'-TV'
l«»1 ft

the toWrto feel cheerful, II

ws
toiSM: 
»

•if,1^’
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trouble, and to soar upward In spirits io she can

l)'7i ;i^l W/l KI WnhHIHI VdD31/;l!(H;)Hl^^
( Jt the splHt' *mMjW ii^thVthtf£ M*p£

, flit',work for her, medium to perform..which 
1 ssms&iwaw^

I medium need not fear, only trust in the band, 
and be reW toWW- but whitever-Tffipresslons 
are broughtitO her!Whenahe.is> pailrtve and in 
a. condition to receive them. > The spirit's name 
IsSHOOGAIL'W'.'Tirili'D'-’'.' ■• I .IIIte-.i-.Jd’Mim-ie-r.-

■ There Is a young squaw: here, who has come

£^iyy.u^%,H!“iF10J*)nl’ for Caleb B. Marib; wu.

&««&»««» 

mtf^.V*iSJIfea9“7 OheoveniGett

fciitKsiwi Wrtiw-
j

3^<&immwKSi 

in theaplrikworid five ,yeftr».iBnd, hawva very 
few times, made 'my presence known to morbu 
gWij‘»

thefr .minds*of MyJideotltei 'tl thought Tf ;I 
?teS^

my friends. I was told I would getjnformatlqn K^^

peoted to meet. I wish my friendstognow that

take care offilin.. zHe has Brown to beia gtrong 
and active boy, appears as hearty and presents 
as tangible an appearance to me aS dois Henry, 
whaitfteth* ‘taortalMfe.i-Xlttte Ct&liBM^

i Ms love to Harry, as he1 calls him, and says: »3WW< 

। and making believe he'has a dar fall »fw«8tti- 
®’l®fe«^

and do not wish to return to this life to Hye; be- iSK—^W^^
! woraye fo^andBofar #si havAaaen. nothing 
;tj>feel unuiankfuLforjb Only, you know, Jen
nie wants- to come- und «naterlalke,' and she

- '^ ifolJ&tfM^^
ifnowgasquawbere Im oounpH-room.i She

SS®®bj-raqd-lw.) Condition* are goingtobe changed. 
MSfe^^^

about any tiling, became when she doe* wecan- 
®ot do'wbat'. we want to With; her!, Tell herI <«®B»8BMt-^^

whloh’have betn JaapniiMM' upon het mind, the- 
dulfillment'of which Bhp'doeAprt^fit see.1 Ndt1

sasCT
open before her and others. Till then we want 
'her to be patienfcend-keep quiet, so that the 
spiritual forces wfll ba able .to .work upon her 
mind; land bodyf Ms J; I wJaft >#tr ength too thera 
■WWM^^^JM t^ JfUhKRNe 
to do the work whioh they have before them, 
which they feel can be 'accomplished in no other
-way.

-™?yr‘-“r’‘r-nKNBrMlttttB. . ....................
Here oomesia;brave .whorsays he knows a 

1 brave in the1 connoil-room. He wants to, send 
his love |to hfe friends in.the city, andtontalde 
Of it, tod. He .wants them to feel that ho le all 
light now, and it is best that he passed away 
from the body., Conditions were pot altogether 
J-.vorable' for hla growth, aptfuhfolctmeht. It 

ems, looking ‘from’ ‘hi* 'present standpoint,

mLi4iuw«w**iuu wiMiCxpcncuoou uuvukD oswuil 
etoyB:.,’^a»ifleiwd>^ 
aswimis 

pssas 

ually studying theJaws of spirit-control to &tblMg &&&&%£"! 

.re parted with old conditions that were un- 
easant. I am happy find active, and I have j. KW^i W^WPM ^W^W'Im

‘Henry AULLEB who speaks' to his friends." 
O®®8^^

Herd’s a bfave, ,Who gives his name as1 John 
obman, and aays/r,"! Jived jh Boston, I hope 
► get to Thomas Garman, who is in tbe city. 
Want Topi to know I am often by his side and 
le what he is doing. .He.thinks he has a horrid 
me of it, and frequently wonders if he will 
ver bq any hettpr pff, ,/ think he has a pretty 
ba titae, and he might be a great dealworset 
. I want him to .takb cdre of “what he hae* 

MW's teftsssft 
ffiW«fflB®{.WiifSffi
in him, and vrant to do him good, and that I 
re found no-sudhjilRob beyond as I looked for, 
ugh I am very^eiUontonted with my eur- 
1 .dings, I would llk&ito‘.open Tom's eyes iMate^

nit. oi'think' it he will take little' Agnes 
Sf«WW«S?« 

king that he will know cornea directly from 
e need notbeafraldliw Mllnbtao him 
umibi-LittleiAggie lB a medlum-^that is 

soire cal 
«i

pokeh of thbM who, are' dead; heb'DaWints 
thought the child ‘bewitched, or crazy.’ 

it toi.tslP.Toml lt!ii no 8ubh thing; that the 
«u is Influenced by Jho spirits of .those whom 
thinks are (lead,, out they are pot; they are 
mud him nr times, and'eari tohke themselves wn?'ifbA^d hjs v^fpLwiffi the little-one,- 

sit quietly,iwa will' try* and'-give him some 
rmation whlch''he'would like’to have, and 
alsp.tellMm tpy wShre gening along* who 
with us, and.,where we .aretin the splrit- 
IdlN'n nl TVA«tHv.j-.^.,.».... r«.ti . ,: y-wt

• >•'>•■ ■ /■•BLUKBELLi-•■>■'’ '!!
ila must Bay that BLuE Bell comes have, 
nds;her, ,love toAhe medy. • Tell him the 
‘Daisy and therestof them-^arecombin-

la, the fall. t> Mey'ta

es, ana near in mind w.okeep a strict 
upon certain-individuals  in the body who 

mnao^wi-dita^
^L&l*^.M^Mims&st

uto ‘

:e-to
rat^®jJW»||wl.wMch hewouhl 

..to underatondHtiThe-brave 4aheretlii the 

. Hewill know what Blue BeWtaeawaud 
'hat 8hhrefbra<^\^^

MESSAGES TO BE PUBElSIliD^^t.^:

y>Hl lO.-Almon B.' Mirth; Mrs; tLenaE^LeaehrMrs, 
rale U. Paddock; Mary Hanaford;' John W. BrookA - < 
ipril 18.—JamesH.Pinckney; AddisonP.Wrlghtr Ja- 
te'T. Barton; Rosie Matthews; Le#li"H; ;Be<lftid- 
ly Price.
pril 17,—Mary Jane Carpenter! C^Q.EUttjNeflftDi.

daon:JonatiumfWMker;May-Flower. --;,' ;_7
April 24.—Loul* Agassi*p James Foley; Rachel Morton; 
Mes BlrmlngbamLEltoiMth Dart., . „ ‘;
April 27.—AmasaBtoddard; Clarence Lawton; Mrs. Em- 
SEMitf^.^^,^ ?r' on*w- 
Jfqy 1.—Lotola^ for UfaSrUs Bennett Jonos. Lillian Oar- 
r,.Fannie.Eaton,.Joseph Carr, Mrs. Monica L. Burke, 
imnai ABeb/ Mrt. Oarrie.Whlte, Martin Hayes, Morning 

r.-Henryo. Walker, Emmas.Dodge,, .-a,-'
rap4.3pelegiWidswcrth; TbomaaR- Bond; Ira Oo- 
.tt.LlxxIeFIorenSiHitahtqarollna Jeannette Wilson, 
rail s.-jMaeO, Wtoit Marianna Sargent; Mary Far*

if; James ML Shim #an. . , . . J
Yayu.-Mr8.]Ann* —
ma O, Hebe; 8™ 
CkarlME.-.of MU

116.-,

[ft. Mt

te:5«ii!1’»t5‘$l^i^>VM;'’&u^^^

«ww. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
- JaoalS.—F. A; Lunuden; Gen.-John Bankhead Magni- 

firamraB

• i‘J Jrrlh yHwv'" ttgirm^t "^1 Wo yjohb j-•-:

SAKAIS
ipffl»#m«?.;.‘

^I^^'.^1^ Sfre&BAL^ Md. 

oss««

4xw^»^
,Algllt*y<»i^ tetW enolcting' OoniMtati^^ Toe, #,0* 

and twoitamps, will receive prompt attention, i' । ”!" ■ i

fl

o 8} Montgoptirt EiiMuBMn tyBMton, Mass., 
ill trait n*ti^Wi^A^lo^^, Vr at their homes, as 

desired. Dr. 8..prescribes for and treat* all kinds of

for Medicine Whin-rnrnisniso. MttnettrarfHfei ILM W«&^^^

at>% *K°i M*< sad leadlnrcaymptoms. Liver, Antt-Dya-

"’QW0 &011** from# ajmLwsv, sr.'-iexoept oniTueateys 
?^B“®

,,Tnifl(Oii^^
’/^HamA^
HosnlM. , AprU7.

OR. C. T. BUfFUM, 
^M^^Wr^MMW. ;WtU 
*C>(>TREI1ONT’STREET,).Boston, Hotel)Addison.

iHounBtoAi "to'i 1Jptte».

'."^liiprt^^
TVfTJW*-!! ’• tiiolnre^iteor#»<^

WJ fol

The AmericanJLnng Healer,

swfeife

tor$vUemeohiy^d 
— .•,— —- —-i-^—. 'OT.'tO.

f\ Fjall'thsUuratiye Agent* known to Bctciii^,' hone eqmil

Ills eort'atad gentle *s Minlight,' but powerful a* ths rolling 
wavssotdbsoowui), Ths moment nur Magnetic Hbleldsare 

toe ,body.: .'powerfulimagnetic

Tbe Belt cures Lame, Weak Back, Sciatica, Neuralgia,

MSBWSM 'h“KpWaW^^
of tbo BeMnet that Wb cannot suit*tnOUr advertltemeut 

BBndforuuc teplainBoad'to Hbalth.’’' Freiltoany
addrere, > 777/ vl •■ !.>i 1 ■ . Ui’; 1 uli :: Hi 1 . ti’ - ..
",'l! CHICAGO MAGNWriC1 MHIEUb CO., 

Junes ‘*M.5tolfiW!i^Flrfo ^^l^,0^^^

N. H. PULP AND PAPER CO.
T>0TH Fuip'aii<i'Pap^PAii|iliAre nowJu's'ucceM/ul'run- 

,ntag order, manufacturing Wood Pulp under a patent

erats amount of the share* for tale at *10 each, which it ex
pected will pay good Interest on the par value ot #3, and 
will give particular Information toanyonedqiirlitg.lt. i q

gltjp gurh ^bbtrfismtenifl.
DUMONT C.DAKE,IW~D^
WTO. »WEST ELEVENTH STREET, NEW YORK • 

CITY. Chronic and Nervous DIteasu a specialty.
Treatment, Magnetism and MagnOtteedEimedle*. Diag
nosis, personal Arby correspondence, (toc.'Ladyasslstaat. 
Mito TO THE FRIENDS OF SCIENCE:

I take pleasure In stating that I regard Db. Dumont O, 
Dakk as ono of tbe moot gifted Individual* I bave ever 
mettoUiawayafPsychWMtrictavBitteatlonandDUgnoiei,

: P8YCHQMETRY.
M% CORNELIA H. BUCHANAN (late Deeb*) &?S^

or»*iw »**min*tiflw,t«n.,(toUM>>

S3. M. E. WILUAM8,
RIAttziNG' BEAN’dES' Monday,i Wedfieadar 
'fJ45.y’?r-M“ *na Tuesday afternoon, lo'clock.

Acunuaion (1,00, Psychometric Roadings from lock ot hair. 
*2,00. 482 West84th street, New York City. '■ MayliT*

TV"ANTED, 60 Men and Women willing totry 
■ ’?^ btipfoundJebovUi'e Kingdom on Earth, asda-

ro»^w
our work. A pamphlet will be sent to any Inquiring friend 
who Will send » scamp. .Hplrltualtsto who desire to Slid a 
Mteram^d^^

Secretary Oahspe Lodge of VettbtsW; 128 West Mth rtroik
New York, Zw*—June 28.

4

hSBg<2ms|

obsMoheyM 
the Order «rt

®^^^flolenti but U: -a i perfect cure 1* i «ot effiebted at once, the 
treatment will be continued by magnetisedlettan/atlUM

Dri F. L. H. Waiis
R-;"' ■•yM; Addreaaed HUftiriherhotlce,

I ';?;.\'!pnCien«ra,‘Y^

A
lalmittipMlal akUilni tiwl ting all disease* te

temp Cancers,'Scrofula tn all it*
*KhiAi«oH :do)lc*M and

, ®^sstei ntoW/ofiVfrcuIar*ia«dJUfetMMF. i'“'l 'AptiTT.’i

HM®^^iHftWJMlMMlItolHerbal; outward applies-

Oncol .1
busberba

el 
bns vt.
MW:

Iglow ol tion; its action fanltlessj aU 
tv ■■,'Inflammatory troubled, Ova- 

• rlan, Chronic Sores, Sprains, 
Bruises, Aches, Soft Corns, 
ItoMog Piles, etc.; also all 

r SNDrDiBSABKByleldaslt by 
i, magic, and pass away.
I . Over 50 remarkable curesot 
.Caking and Broken.Breasts 

'In one town, Not one fail- 
;i uw.1. Natural condition re*

- i»TEI OO., ,’
ii./i ' .Mbs,nun tilinc! >■ i !•■ miIDANBURY, OT, 

•.•DruggisUkeeplt.' Price |l,w; 6 Boxes *5,00.' 
Mays,.:, ...u , . . .

The Spiritual Offering,
Ai Liats* 'Branr-PAGk Journal, nsvomn^o th* 

Intmsxstb,oy .Humanity,tbom ASnurryALiBTio 
ANDBCIXNTtyiCBTAKDrMST. Ig8UXDWxXK.LI 
,i ii AT Ottumwa,,Iowa,., ,,,,, .

, , , FOX A WHaON, P«ibll»lrera. ,
. D, M. ft NETTIEiP. FOX,..i..<;i»»i..>...Editors, 

M. K. WILSON, ..................... ..Assistant Editor.
rriHE OrrxhlNa wili be cdfiductod Independently; Im- 
X'partially? Nothing loolrina to man’iiMtrare will tn 

' euenud alien to itt:pagee. OttenaWe personalities aad In* 
delicacy nfi language will be wholly .excluded.-;. In it* edlto- 
inffiA ot| 5 tiuth, beauty, and .utility,ot^piritoaliam 

J|affiSxM^^ ' PeP.Yearj '#,'»; Six MqnthA

'■ffirt^5gw^t^w\t&'J?bwfer!ft Wolls, publishers of the 
"Phrenological Journal, H the Off*king and "‘ Journal ” 
will be sent one year for#, 75.1 Should the premium ottered 
to new subscribers by Fowler ft Wells bo wanted, 25 cents 
extra mualboaiiclowdto cuverewepsopf boxing and back-

llHU

&WnwW®
nalHmi 'A'dvocatespoUtlcalabd social reform, mental, per- 
soual and civil 'liberty and the separation of 'Church and 
State. Opposes i superstition,- Intolerance; prohibitory and 
olassleglslatloagenerally.., : .• ,i •;:: , - ••>;. ■. ,' .:' I ■« » -

THE VOICE OF ANQE1& 
..■titih -(A Semi-Monthly Paper, /.uh.1 
Devoted to Bearohink cut iho Principle* Under- lyingthe Hplrftual' Phfioaonhy, and their;

apd matter iorthe paper must be kddrftsod'as above. to,the 
tmdentgned.. ApeotowaMjpwmZ' “’•-iiid. Ri-'’ 
- f wyl H M 8EIRXT D; G.' DENBMOBEl ’ ’ PUBLiaHER. ' 

TfieBosto^^
IJHI oldeet reform ^rvMj.to. publication. 
.-: -vt! r l ^/^ E so for Mx months, < i • q 1 ■
♦|»"‘'U’sjM<»4tOV M 8000'----—-•——

Now lit your tlmo to tn
8 cento per stogie oow. .
------ for a Uvepaper, which dla-

ihhw Ill i: ‘
■ ApriL t - - ------------

Tim HEBAW OF PmSESS,

TBeanductedcInplirtlyooiJpetitlve principle*; contains 
JL original at tlclei by the mret eminent writers; lecture*, 
trance and normal; Mates Qf|Prograu;,Qpen Council.. Gen-

WT.WestNewton street, 
(hup. Nervous Diseases 
os. Hours from o a. m. 
,' , Jan. 6.

fkFFIORAND

MISS HELEN SLOAN, 
M®Kc£%®»
BStmeii> Bo'ton’1 p*ttwit* receiv'd from 8 to 5.

RR. J. N. M. CLOUGH, 
if AUNETIO imd Electric H?al6r, 080 Tremont street, tegg^w

UNTIL JULY lit, 1883,"
TNIAGNOSIB of Disease arid trial box medicines free. 
^^fflJ.i^P*11'^-11'11*1^ ago, sex, and25eta; toDB. 
GABI’KNTER,zia A Tremont (troet, Boston, Mass. ; 
.June23,-2w».. , ,.,7,.,.;,

MRS. C* MAYO-STEERS, 
rklhANCE,"TEST'AND MEDICAL MEDIUM. otBan 
iJL' Francisco, Cal.; removed to 86 Hanson stream Boston. 
Private Sittings, Disease dlagnoeed.and Treatments! Office 

pCLECTIC aj^WMS^I^

street. Room 15. Takoetorttor. OtveaEloCtribatid 
yaporiri>dM6dlc*to<ni*tlu.< 1 u c—b 1w*-J uno 30.

MRS. M. J. FOLSOM,
■JVfWtMlJhlEbWM.lilktata Boston,'Mass.

Officehour*from' 10 'A.'tt. to: 4. r.m. Examinations 
from look of hair by tetter;#, DO. v1 1 Mays.

MR8.CLARX AFIELD, 
TOUB1NESS '■ and- Medfcal I Clairvoyant. Psyoho'metrlo JJ Headings. '. Hotel Van aensselaer, S19 A Tremont st.

Jan, A : Il : n1:l,v rn,:,.. ., , 1 I In I hi ■,

MR8. FANNIE A. DODD, 
•ijAGNETio ^HWCllN', i® Tremont street,' 2'doors 

from Mason sinjet/' New Church Union Bldg.

fTUiANCE MEDIUM. Medici) Examinations and Mig- X netlo treatment. 43 Winter street, Boston.
. June23.—4W*1. . _____________
TUTRS. LOOMIS, Test and Healing Medium, 
JU answers six questions on business by mall for eocents; 
hud’briet diagnosis from locket hair, age and sex. so cents. 
Diagnosis at office tree. Hotel-Van Rensselaer, Zia A Tre- 
mont (tract,iBo*ton, Mas*. , ui ./‘ . Zw’-June 23.1

S. HAYWOP’S Powerful BplrikMag-
• nettled Paper performs wonderful curite. Two pack

ages sent by mall oa r*oelptof ILOO.i Will' vt*lt patients, 
Lpttgr igldroMi 8 Mootgqipery Place, Boston.-, Aprq 7. 
YABB; JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
JU Business and Hballng Medium. Btx question* bymati 
so cants and stamp. Whofellfe-readtng, *l,ooandtstitnpe. 
EJESJfSil’SJSitiSSStSSiliiii^’^
Was: j; C. EWELL, Inspirational and Medical 
1U Mcillam, Hotel Florence. Suite 1, cor. Florence and 
Wwlngton siroejs, posten. Hours MIoS.. . .' . .

:-M.H. GARLAND S Office removed to 
tesldenco; Prescott street, Everett, Mass. Lettered- 
,6 Montgomery Place, Boston. IH|, ........... Jan. 6,

June 16. . ' l.,^ । M.MonkteBuHdlngjBoiton.1-'

“The Temple of the Rosy Cta88j” 
THE SVUL-ITS.I’OWjSUB, migbationb ANDTBANB- 

MiaiiATioNB. By yi B. DOWD. This Is a work of 
2M closely printed pages, containing condensed Incas-not 
mere words or thoughts—startling and expansive. Invalu
able to the student of toe soul—opening tbe road to Immor
tality-eternal youth and'.health In thisoartb. Contains 
Principles.of ,tte RoatcuuciaK FiiATCBNiTr, an order 
older,toanwriitonhistory. ftuleaofWIlhOulture,andlho 
(feveiopmant,or Spiritual Gitte or Powers,.etc. Price, to 
paper ojyers. Jew; bound iu cloth, gilt monogram. 11,80; 
postage.trite.' For sale by the author, uempsteod, Texas.

FAT yOLKS 
PonoonentlY and HaolthfaUy Reduced. 
TYR.irKLEN BARNARD DENBMQRE.'of Now York Xy (formerly Comtntwionerof Emigration); cures Obesity 
-6nd normal weight maintained. ‘ Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

land. aWrarkoui diseaseai surely anil, permanently cured or 
moneyrefnodnd. I DB. DEN8M0BE lirepreiented In Bos- 

,ton,by,piy.4B8rtinMB. Wwirttmot.il M*y i>. 

T^ MeAluii^ and Spiritualists. 
Wt^TEb^'ti jlrkl-rAte1 TertiltM Biilheet Me'ditlm, 

to occupy rooms soon to be vacated by one of toe best 
mediums to the country.' Public Circles can be held also.

To rent now, a large furnished front chamber. Apply at 
36 Hanton street, Boston. . - 2w’—June 23.

Trills for Sale.
R. RICHARDSON has a few more tents left that he 
will sell very cheap: 10x12 sire. W,00; 7x7 size, *4,00. 

Apply at No. 42 Winthrop street, Charlestown, Mass, 
, May 2B.—if, , , । •

■I PURIFY THE BLOOD,
And all your Complaint* will Disappear.

QMITH’8 VEGETABLE COMPOUND, a sure cure for 
p Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and all diseases of tho blood. 
Reliable testimonials can be furnished. Warranted, If fair 
trial ba given., Bor sale by MIBB HELEN SLOAN,Z5 
Winter street, Boston, B6om 16., ,-. Jutiota.

wicket’s Island home,
/■YNSET 11AY, East Wareham. Mas’., opens July 1st.

Rooms, Cottages, and ground for Tents, can be secured 
by enclosing stamp for circular and addressing DR. ABBIE 
E. OUTTEIt. .......  ' <w-JuuoO.

‘TOSEPH IRWEWMAN, Magnetic Healer No. 
V/ Sif Montgomery Place, Boom 4, Breton,‘Mass. Office 
honrs, frotoltoqr. M; ' ! ‘ ....... JI ,■> i r j*n.6.

" ' ' '■ ' ..................... ‘ ‘ ‘ ■ " • 1 -'"■ -

SOU^^ ■
Or Psyeb'ome^Ual DteMuralton of Character.

MBS. A/D.'SEVERANCE would re*ptetfullyannounce
-to ths publio that those wbo wish; and will visit her to 

person, or send their autograph or lock: ol hair; toe will give 
an accurate ilescrlctlpn.oLtbelr leading; trait* ef character

leading
Ton del

upset and 
. therefor; 
order to be 

those in- 
married. 

S-ceitt'stamps.: Brief ds-

RANCE, 
Irie streets, 
th Co., Wf*.

ro^j*^^
QEND two dollars to DR. J. 8. LOUCKS and bo ■wlll eend 
O you one package ot Magnetic Treatment;, i Nino cases 
ontoften one. package, cures. If not, will send . next tor ®tes£^^- 

mM^^QEND two f-conhWPA' took of hair, age, wx.-<>W! lead- 
O Ing symptom, *S3Txqur mupaM.wlU lw dlagnosod froo

THE MAGNETIC HEALER,"' DR. X'1.
1: BRIGGB.toilso a Practical Physician. 1 OfflcaIS WeM / 

Etevimtb itreetj between Sth and 6 th Ave., Now York C|ty./

QARA E.8OMERDY, M. D., Psychomotrlstand' 
0 Magnotlzer, 85 Fourth street, Brooklyn, E.D!, N; Y.

June 16.—8w*__________ _

SCIENCE OF SYMBOLS.
’W/fB3."8.,A'.' VAN BBARCOM; COmkxMsdf UM idtUH,

"When I Gq,1! ’,’Bunch of Hosea," dm,otter*the 
services of her gift* for teste and development, a day of even
ing, or day* and wook*, to Ihvestigatora, rich and poor, to 
families, wbOcan Invito tbelr friends, fifteen In a circle (not 
more), charge ten cents apiece; one dollar to go to th* medi
um, fifty cents to the host; single sittings to the family AW; 
outsiders twenty-five cents. Letters addressed MRS, B, A. 
VAN BLAItCOSI, Box8, Cleveland, Oswego Co., N. Y. ,

PSYCHOMETRIC READER.
TVflib.'ANNAKlMBXLL. Fee, *2,00.' Prof. Wm. Den.

ton save: "1 hive found Mila. KIMBALL » Psy
chomotor of great accuracy and remarkable power'."

Addross her at 2# Carolina street, Buffalo, N. Y. •
Junes. , •,!,., ........... . ,.,...

RUPTURES
CURED to thirty days lir my MEDICAL COMPOUND 

and improved EL A8TIO BU r I'ORTEIt TBU8B. Bend 
Btamp for Circular. Address CAPT, W, A. COLLINGS, 

Smithville, Jefferson Cq„ N.Y. . (Mention this paper.]

Received from England*

PBIOB BEDUVJSD.

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE.
1 SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perform

ances of this wonderful lltfla Instrument, which write* 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of . the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without one. All 
Investigators who desire practice Id writing mediumshir 
Should avail theuiaolrasof these..“Blanchettes,” which 
may.be consulted on all questions, as also,tor communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends. -

juTIio , Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and. directions, by which any, one can easily, understand 
how to die it? "O - 1'■•

,:. PL AKcnxm, wlthPentsgraph Wheels, eorente, secure- W#H«® ^te^ND THE 

BBQVINCjn.— Under existing postal arrangements be
tween the United ^States and Canada, BLANCHETTES 
cannot be sent through the metis, but must be forwarded by 
oxr>reel only, at the purchaser’a expense. ! . ■ '

ForsalobyCQLBX^BlOH. , _________ tt

OLIVER AMES GOOLD,
. 'BBACTWiqNEH IN , 

Predictive and Medical Astrology. 
Tris a! stubborn, fact that'every life upon this pladotis 
X originated and governed by the forces and Influences of 
theBolaxSystem? .Many people do not believetbls because 

‘they have never vecewed'any personal proof of Its truth.
• I otter proof in the following proposition, via: toanyper- 
son who will send mo their place and date of birth, (giving 
tbehourof theday.it known) and twcnty-flvocents, money 
or postage sumps, 1 will give a personal test of tho science 
°£For oneSollirf, ’tylth same data as aborts, j will give advice 
or answer questions concerning tbo affairs of life; or pre
scribe for disease, or bodily Infirmities, to accordance with 
tbo rules and aphorisms ot the science.

For two dollars, and data as above (giving also tho sex). 
I will write an outline nativity comprising toe important 
events,ot life, ylx.;,tbe physical, mental and financial con
dition, years of Increase and decrease in general prosperity, 

■ marriage—its condition and time, With all other eventeen- 
1 lightened by astrological science. .................... ......

I will make no comments upon tbe astrological indications 
Of death to any case, unless requested so to do, and then at 
my own discretion. , „ . • .
i Office, 235 Washington street, Room 9. Brief consult*- 
UQD* |lt0D. ■ ‘•••I I), n< i-’i i

. . An communications should be addressed to
1 ~ , OMVEB AMES GOOUG.

Dec;,23.' Box WM. Bo*ton, Meo*.

PROPHETIC ALMANAC
OB, THE

PROPHETIC MESSENGER, , 
Weather Guide and Ephemeris, 

FOB 1888:
COMFBIBING A VABIXTYOF USEFUL MATTES ANDTABUU, 

Prediction* of the Event*, and the Weather, 
THAT WILL OCCUB IN EACH MONTH DUBING THITXAB, 
War and Aecldeatot BlekneM and IMrifbi 

Plenty I
A LARGE COLORED HIEROGLYPHIC;

By SElapliibelv
Th» Attrologer qfthi Nineteenth Century.

CONTENTS.
Blxty-Thlrd Annual Address.
Monthly Calendar and Weather Guide. 
Astro-Meteorologic Table.
Table of tho Moon’s Signs In 1883.
Symbols, Planets, Moon’s Signs, Ac.
Royal Tables, Ac.
Useful Tables, Weights and Measures.
Post-Office Regulations.
Eclipses during 1888. \
Periods In 1883 when tbo Planets are best sltuated for ob

servation.
Heat In tbe Moonlight.
Tbo Voice of tbe Heavens for each Month.
General Predictions.
Astrology and Medicine.
Birthday Infonnatlon tor 1883.
A Table ot Celestial Influences tor 1883.
Tbo Crowned Heads of Europe.
Explanation of tho Hieroglyphic for 1882.
Fulflllod Predictions.
Useful Data,
Useful Notes.
ThePlanetBnnd tho Weather.
Bassons why every one should study Astrology.
Hint* to Farmers.
Tho Farmer.
Hints to Gardeners.
Horticultural and Herbal Guide.
Bapiiaol’s Publications, etc. ’

Price 88 cents, postage free.
For sale by COLBY* HIOH.

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE;
Or, The Divorce Question.

SHOULD LKOI8LATION ADMIT NONE, ONE, OB M0B1 
OBOUNDS or DIVORCEf WHICH SHALL CONTROL!

THE MABBtED PAkTNEnS, Oil BTATBBMAN8UIP, 
_ OB CUUROH-UXGULATIONB?

BT ALFBED E. GILES,
Author of “Tho Sabbath Question Considered by a Lay

man, ’ ' ‘ ‘ Clvlland MedicalLiberty In the Healing Art," 
’A Letter to Massachusetts Members of Congress on 
Plural Marriage and tbe Mormon Problem,’’ etc,

“Strong, Influential statement of tho case, and tho argu
ment for tho freedom of tlie Individual In Marriage and Di
vorce."—A. J. Davit. , ....

"One hundred thousand conics of It ought to bo clrcula- 
tcd.”-R.B. W«M6rook, D.D., LL.B.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale by COLBY ft RICH.

Pr^f. A. B; Severances |

bl
Idrest ‘Si ®t*najWent
... ."iuiwiniiC!?oi MU-

Ji/tom Van fli^^ 
a®s®s^^ 

log, with advicolAc., p,00., Great Mtoi’QUro, |1;00, Ad-, 
dress’BridgepOrtoConii. -- ''-: “ ' ■ ^Ia,h>iT.gw—Junolfl.■

Dr. H. B. Storer’s Vitalizing Pad!
In River Complaint*. HidtaeyAO'ecilens.and Dl*- 

com* of the Stomach.
' • W These - PADS have no butn biob At ant fbiob, but 
are sold atei.oo. and aentby mall Wall ports of tho coun
try. poatag. io Mnl* extra. I Bent to Canada by ex- 
M&,Sri£^^

■OM<rataW»nery i’iSee.Bdaton.Ma**. ■ MircbZ7<

TfEWINSPipATIONAL SONGS, 
^^^/gy./o. p..^^

BATTLE-GROUND
OFTHB

Spiritual Reformation.
BT ■. B. DB1TTAN, M.D.,

This is tho book tor all honest Inquirers who would fortify 
themselves with unanswerable argument* against tbe ma
terialistic theories, cunning sophistries ana special plead
ings ot those wbo oppose too truth. All such person* will 
find Dr. Brittan’s book a complete armory. Itlsalsolust 
the weapon to put to toe bands of captions critic and dis
honest enemies. It spikes their heaviest artillery, and will 
force them to retire, to silence from "tbo Battle-Ground of 
toe Spiritual Reformation."

Brice, handsomely bound In cloth, with beveled edge*, 
portrait of toe Author, etc.. #.00, portage 14 cents. Tan 
copies, sent to one address, 815,00, oxprosrage or postage, in 
all cases, at tbe cost ot too purchaser,

Forsale by COLBY ft RICH.

.25 centa

.25 “

.25 “

.25 “

.25 “

.25, .“

.25 “

.25 “

Beautiful Homo of tbo Soul.................... 
Come In thy Beauty, Angel of Light.... 
1 am Golngta my Homo............................  
In Heaven We’ll Know Our Own.,......  
Love’s Golden Cbain..... I........ ...............  
onr Beautiful Home Over There......... .
?»W’^
TbrtlXlttle Shoes Slid aBlnglet of Hair.

The Meatity of Primitive CMaiity
AND NODEBN SPIRITUALISM. .

‘ ’ BY EUGENE ORdWEtL, M. D.

Didio avion.—To all liberal minds to the Christian 
churches Who are disposed to welcome new light upon tbe 
spirituality of the Bible, eventbough it may proceed from 
an unorthodox source, and wbo dare weigh and consider, 
even though tbey may reject the claim herein made for 
the unltyof the higher teachings st Modern Spiritualism 
with those of early UhrtstlsBlty, thl* work I* respectfully

Two large octavo volumes, handsomely printed and bound 
to cloth. Price (Ate, poeuwe free.For rale by CODHt ft BIUH._____________ sow

Societies for the Suppression of Vice.
ARB THXY BBNEFICI AL OB INJURIOUS! THEIR MXTHODS

!', AND TBNDBNCIKS CONBIDEBBD, BY A FORMER .
VICX-FBES1PXNTOP ’

Th* Boston YoMg Men’* ffhriitixn A*aoci*tion.
“It 1* only when one’s thoroughly truthful that there can 

be purity and freedom. Falwhood always punishes itself.” 
—Juertach. „ .

"Whatever retards a spirit of inquiry, it favorable to 
error; whatever promotes it, is favorable to truth. "—«oo* 
trtHalt.

Paper, 10 cents.
For sale Uy COLBY ft RICH.

SENT FREE.

SPECIAL OFFER- sS 
rnHE PERRY'PIANb AND„0BGAN‘Cd4‘’M No.-Bz 
X NorthMalnlttreet) Wilkes Barre, ehl;cau.attentlonV 

the latest and-best Invention In their,newPlano. 'Wlu-^ 
sold direct, at tbe lowest rates .on* contract. Write tor a 
catalogue folly Illustrating Sew improvements. I 

; iMirchSU—lBteom*: ’ J^BjPMBBFTBBsPt.

-We ’ll AU Meet Again Ito the Morning Land...........25 1 •
We’ll AUMbbt Again tn theMorai& Land (with

portrait ot Annie Lord Chamberlain)......................35 “
J, Sp.Tbe above songs are in Sheet Music. Single copies

bePbUoso- 

' ths United
i. no. in advance. .J!
stlfron-Trae.EoglAml, 12^ ^Igckett street.

kightforali,.
SRlfi^’SeSW®!^^ 

spiritual Heading-Boon!, with all tMsrtrituM jmirnalaon 
flUc LIGHT.FOR ADL Is Issued.lortalgWJVat #,00 per

States, 8s. 8d. In advance. 
Newcastto-or ”— ”—
Not. 28,

la^mfo^^W^ers- 
“!4J ‘WEEKliY’PAPER, publBb(M«r'*a*lnih!,Gh4ta 
dUKioSttttamtot Bplrifaxllum at Jt^ wranntim.m; io 
-O1M JeeigyJHw j.'.-nhife.-.'irit luGriW.iKATES,'Editor.) ) 
.iW{U<^(:';buin .■'.- ■ ;A- 0. LADDoFnbUther..
:^^r>^

$PMTUAL REMEDIES.
^#

nut Jt>*«
Typhn* Fever*.
nets, Amaurotla,

rr aily and1 aU'manner bfdUeasM 
Amaurosis, Typhoid and 

forPxraly*1(,<Dear- 
ins Fever*. Buy a box 
and half) for Ohlii* and 
fA -«jX>}g,v'W^'*’*{**W’il/;trV-‘*

iiitiQs^o^;
W£

HULL A CHAMBER^JIi’S , 
MAGmC’AND'ELECTMC'POO 
'&re«yir«rt:<n«, JUgwldfpr', an<i. *RIo6<i Fssrijlarj 

A' COMPLETE AND BELIABLE-FAMILY' MEDI- “oiNE—PURELY .VEGETABLE. ' ' ■" 1
The jwJNETIQ PQWpEBS cu&'alj^^ or Acute

^TboBLEOTBIO POWDEBS cure allNegative ot Chronic 

Diseases.'-- . -
•Mf

.'.' ", '■ ?>.;; -.-).' 1;' sentbymau. -"m; ..: J ।
For sale Dy COLBY ft BIOH. • L ; ‘ J

: , RIL J. E. BRIGGS’S (' ;
Magnetic "W'oiid.er I

FOB TUB BFFkCTUAL, 8AFB AND 8UBB CUB Oy j
1 > AIX DISEASES OF WOlCUf. :.

; Three Powders, by tbblr unequilledTmlc PrOTmtle*, pre
serve from disease those delicate and c«aiplox<WanE upon 
the perfect and healthy action of which *0 graatlydepend 
^#WriMfW 

'&£»“^td»

QT llx DuX6S ftTftJSu *jil MJUW'\.4 '■ • ’^1■ u ? ■“ ? ? 1' -. j-JtaiitelSrOOEBTjfcjnOl&J^JiL^

THE 'TRUTH SEEKER’S FEAST; Compris- 
X Ing a' Savory-Picnic of Theological Knick Knacks, 
relating to the Groundwork of Modern Christianity. In- 
eluding otter kindred (objects worthy of due consideration. 
Leading subject:.Tbe Grand Council of Nice; compiled by 
An. Aged veteran Spiritualist for the special benefit of 
luvoj-JgatlngTruth Seekers and Free Thinkers In general. 

, Owing to transposition ot leaves to binding, andtoe ms- 
'cbanlcai part of tho book not meeting the expectations ot 
the author, the price ot the work Is reduced to 25 cents per 
^o'rsaiobyCOLBYftRICH.

TUTY AFFINITY. -AND OTHER STORIES.
By MISS LIZZIE DOTEN. „ -

U0NTKNT8.—My Affinity;-Madam Bonnlfieur and her 
Roses: Women and Wisdom; The Faithpt Hasupba; The 
Bachelor’s Defeat; The Great Carbuncle: Marrying tor 
Money; The Prophet inll' the Pilgrim*: Mr. Bliratbury’s 
Experience; .Geraldine; Dr. Purdie’s Patient; The Bnn- 
shineot Love; Tho Elfin Spring. . ■ l

XTELENHARLOW'S VOW. BjLOlSWAlS-
BROOKER. -------;-,

An interesting and helpful stoiT. graphically portraying 
woman’s helpless and dependent condition, the numerous 
snares that beset her to every path that Sho may seek to 
travel. What timely words and friendly aid will <o to a de
spairing and sinking woman, and what obstacles a deter- 

■ mined and plucky woman may overcome.

SUSE’S Nerve andBllious.Bemedles.jGet 
। your Nerves and' your Liver Right, and your Whole 
^Sl^BO 

lj.WI^0».#K^i't'U^ '/<-'b .7-^'P.^

PBING BUDS AND WINTEK BLOSSOMS. 
By MRS. JENNIE H. FOSTER., With a Uthographlc 

eness ot the authoress. .
. -This finepoatio work contain* tha outpouring* ot a heart 
touched bribe kplrit-fiiiger* ot meh M love freedom and 
Ijum*nltfforhnm»nltT'*«*ke. . . u

Price *1,00, postage lo cent*. ,,, ,..,'Pot sale b?C0LHY*BIQH, >,’'!•'''
^;;t-.-« AAiitlKi’DMtj'.-’' ':- • ''..-. '■ ':.■.'''

TO Bk OBBXBVXD WHIN FOBBING 

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES. 
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN. 

CompretunMve tod clear toman, for l“l!ftL1?* ”> 
Sffi?2S£E£^£IKS^ttS.  ̂^^ TMatSSeBook (&'flnt^?O*g»«#»M Book*pub* 
tliSl*adforml.^COLBY * BJOH. 

flWttIWIMBIMOaBion to COLBY a RICH, 
.■(l\.tlKW«i»l-,t;-.-.l-.<->‘-.:>

toanyonedqiirlitg.lt
Wwirttmot.il
theday.it


ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.

KNABE

E. W. tyler, Acent, K» Washington afreet, Bottom 
over Wllllama & Everott’z. . fteowls—MarohM.

NEW BDITKM-RBVISBD, ENLARGED. ABD 
APPROPRIATE!,! ILLVBTBATBD.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tom M. Wortoansliip, and Dnr8Mlity< 
WILLIAM KNABE & OO.,

Mos 804 and SM Wert Baltimore Btreet, Baltimore

Western Locals, Etc.

Spiritualist Meeting in New York.
The First Society of Splrltaallata holds meeUngt 

every Sunday in Republican Hell, 56 West 83d street, st 
IOKa. m. »nd7K r. m. Henry J. Newton, President; Hen
ry Ven Gilder, secretary.

MANY REMARKABLE CUBES, ' f

। A medical writer says children need more wraps 
_than adults. They generally get raote.—Exchange.

Why does a bootblack resemble the sun? Because 
he don't shine when It rains.

.It Is said that the European banks continue to gain 
ground. So do railroad corporations in this country.

Washington Is discussing the question of opening 
museums and libraries on Bunday,

Tbe two-cent rate for letters weighing half an ounce 
. goes Into effect tbe first ot next October.

Bread Is said to have been first made with yeast by 
..the English about 1660.

The Catholic Review for May reports 10,000,000 Cath- 
roUcs and 11,006,000 Spiritualists in tbe United States.

.« . ?SS^5==?Si=^.'<v
Headache-Blck, nervous, neuralgic,'removed by Dr. 

Benion’i Oelery and Chamomile HUA

JUNE 30, 1883.

A BUMMER IDYL.
The robin sings, as of old, from the limb I
The cat-bird croons In tbe lilac-bush 1

The rich milk-tinging buttercup
Its tiny polished urn holds up, 

Filled with ripe summer to the edge, 
The sun In hls own wine to pledge.—[LoweU.

A frightful calamity occurred at a place of amuse
ment In the town of Dervlo, on the shore of Lake 
Como, June 26th. While a performance was In pro- 
gross at a puppet theatre at that place, the structure 
took fire, and was entirely destroyed, forty-seven peo
ple being burned to death, and nearly every other per
son In the structure being scorched or wounded before 
escaping therefrom.

An endless hell for five-sixths ot the human race Is 
Joseph Cook’s Idea of the prime essential ot the Chris- 
Ilan religion. Can he find notblng In the New Testa
ment ot an endless love, and a quenchless divine pur
pose to save the lost?—Boeton Daily Herald.

The condition ot Queen Victoria Is greatly Improved. 
Her Majesty was able to walk from the train to her 
carriage on her arrival at Windsor from Balmoral.

A druggist In Grand Rapids, It Is stated, who nearly 
killed a patron by mistakenly putting poison Intq a 
"prescription, might have got off by paying (1500, that 
num being awarded to hls victim by a jury. But he 
chose to appeal, and the result ot the second trial was 
a verdict against him of $4000.
- The practice of cremation Is making such progress 
In Japan that It Is said about nine thousand bodies are 
annually disposed of In this manner.

While some Turkish engineers were recently mak
ing excavations beneath tho citadel of Aleppo, they 
came upon a large wrought-iron breech-loading can
non, which must have been burled for at least two 

-hundred and fifty years. Tbe mechanism Is almost 
exactly similar to that which Krupp of Germany ap
plies to hls cannon, and the gun bears the name ot its 
•Turkish maker. So reports the St. James Gazette.

“ A wilderness," says neighbor Black,, 
" A desert waste and wide,

Where rank weeds choke, and ravens croak, 
And noisome reptiles hide I”

“Ay, so It Is." says neighbor White;
“ But haply you and I

Might clear the ground our homes around- 
Come, neighbor, let us try.”

—[Frederick Langbridge, in Sunday Magazine.

It was an Innocent-looking stump and he sat down 
upon It, but when the returns were all In he was satis
fied that It had been preempted by a first-class family 
of hornets. __ _____________

A sheep pasture In Dimmitt and Webb Counties, 
Tex., comprises 300,000 acres and feeds 300,000 sheep. 
It Is believed to be tbe largest In the world.

An official and volunteer organist of a church not 
ono hundred miles from Elizabeth, was once asked to 
assist In passing around the plate. He replied tbat 
he didn’t object toplaylng the organ, but did object 
to being monkey.—Elizabeth Journal.

Talmage wants the pagan Goddess ot Liberty taken 
down from the dome of the national Capitol, and to 
have put incher place a “Christian woman standing 
on the Rock of Ages.” He will next propose to close 
the Mammoth Cave, because It comes In competition 
with hls mouth.—Ex.

Mr. C. L. Heywood, formerly Superintendent of the 
Fitchburg Railway, was accidentally killed on Satur
day, June 23dt while trying to save another man’s life. 
He was struck by a locomotive, and died soon after.

It is rumored that the "powers that be "have de
cided that Montgomery place, Boston, shall be known 
as Bosworth street.

The late conflict In Ireland between the Curragh 
constabulary, tho Mayo militia and the English regu
lars resulted In the killing outright ot live soldiers. 
Several other badly wounded persons will die.

The Paris (France) municipality has voted 10,000 
francs to defray the expenses of delegates from that 
city to tho forthcoming Boston exhibition.

• The trial of a number of Jews at Nylreghyhaza 
Hungary, on the charge of having murdered a Chris
tian girl,‘ and used her blood to mix with their pass- 
over broad, vividly recalls the dark ages when the 
children of Israel in Europe were tho victims of the 
most monstrous persecutions at tbe hands of the fanat
ical Christians, ________________

The British passenger vessels Hurunui and IVai- 
tara, belonging to the Now Zealand Shipping Com
pany, came Into collision off Portland on Friday night, 
June 22d, and the Waitara sank In two minutes. 
Twenty-five persons were drowned.

Another attack on Mlragoane, recently, by the Hay- 
tlen government, resulted In defeat, two vessels being 
lost, and a number ot men. It was made from the sea. 
Other rebel successes are reported, Including the cap. 
ture of Jacmel. The Insurgents are said to have pos
session of nearly all tbe western coast.

The Washington star-route organ glorifies tho twelve 
jurymen as " apostles of the religion of right." There 
is Vernon, with his Jim-Jams—isn’t he a shining 
apostle? ________________ , .

The descendants ot Rebecca Nourse of " Salem Vil
lage,” who was executed as a witch In the dark days of 
.1692, propose to hold a family reUnion and "basket 
picnic” at the old homestead of Mrs. Nourse, which 
AtUl stands In Tapleyvllle, Danvers, on tbe . third 
Wednesday in July.

The National Holiness and Prophetic Convention 
closed business at Walden Pond, Concord, (Mass.,) on 
Sunday evening, June 17th—and the world Is pretty 

* much as It was, according to the latest advices re
ceived from the various continents and islands.

The celebration of the Centenary of the Phillips Ex
eter Academy took place on Thursday, June 2lst 
That eminent institution has marched steadily with 
the nation, ■

’ ’ In teply to a correspondent we would say that the 
•word "Greaser "Is applied to the common native, or 
Indian Mexican. There Is a marked difference, like a 
caste distinction, between the "Greaser"Mexican, 
and the Spanish Mexican who boasts of a descent 

/from pure Castilian blood. The former is lazy, thrift
less, Ignorant, superstitious and unstable. The latter 

■Is usually bright, active and intelligent.

To Cut Glass.—Lay the glass on a piece ot twine 
or whip-cord; heat an Iron (an old file wlU do) red-hot: 

Tplace the iron on the glass over the string for a few 
minutes, when'the glass will break off as smooth as if 
it were cut off with a diamond.

A new baby recently arrived in tbe family of a Lou- 
Isvtllo Journallrt, and papa was- excessively proud 
over the event. Turning to .the .old black nurse, 
” Aunty,’* said he; stroking the little pate," this boy 

■seems to have a joiernaHme. huiite "0b,” cried the 
Ainratored old Aunty,’ soothingly, ,tf never you mind 
tout dat; dat 'll come all - right fa Aime."—Louisville 

'Ooitt-ier-jdvrtciE^ v

Michigan.
The Regular Sturgis Meeting-Comments on the New Or

ganization—Chips.
The attendance at the " June meeting” in the Free 

Church in Sturgis was large. Each June for the past 
twenty-four years has been characterized by an enthu
siastic convention in the church. All ot tbe leading 
speakers on the Spiritualist platform have been heard, 
more or less, during the sessions of these meetings. 
This year Hon. J. G. Walt occupied the chair, as he 
bas done tor many years. Following is bls speech ot 
welcome:

Dear Friends—In all ages since the world began 
there have been places set aside and regarded as holy 
In an exceptional sense. To these places religionists 
have Journeyed, feeling tbat they might gain spiritual 
power and grace. This church Is our holy of holies: It 
was built as a retreat, an oasis, a rendezvous for the 
Spiritualists of tbls region. We bld you welcome. Our 
desire is that you will feel at home. Liberty dwells 
here. For twenty-four years we have had similar an
nual gatherings. I an) confident that we shall have a 
good meeting?’

Mr. Whiting spoke, under control, several times In 
an Interesting manner; Prof. A. B. Spinney made a 
very elaborate and enthusiastic speech In favor of or
ganic unity among Spiritualists; Rev. Samuel Watson 
spoke with great power and eloquence on tbe " Bibli
cal Basis of Modern Spiritualism "; G. B. Stebbins 
discoursed In a fluent and scholarly way upon the 
"Rationalistic and Theological Phases ot Spiritual
ism ’’; Dr. J. K. Bailey took an active part in the 
meeting, but hls unavoidable absence (to attend a 
funeral) on Sunday prevented bls filling a share ot the 
time on the rostrum; Mrs. Drake delivered a charac
teristic speech on Sunday evening; and finally,Mr. 
Walt dismissed the people with thanks, and the Stur
gis meeting for 1883 was over.

The President ot “The American Association of 
Spiritualists.” Mr. John G. Jackson, ot Hockessin, 
Del., Is a veteran Spiritualist,-and a very estimable 
gentleman. He talked about possible unity among 
plritualists, in a sensible way. Indeed, the whole 

conduct of the Convention was of a high order. There 
was no ranting or fanaticism. It seemed to be con
ceded, in the opinion of many Spiritualists, that the 
question of organization was a debatable proposition; 
but It was agreed to make an honest effort In that di
rection, to the end that a portion, at least, of the Spir
itualists—those who were in sympathy with such a 
movement-might be drawn Into closer sympathy and 
fellowship.

A. B. Spinney (at the height of hls address, fixing 
bls gaze upon the editor of the ReUgio-PhUosophical 
Journal,) put the question, “What do our editors say 
on the organization question? They must speak l" 
Then with a pleasant smile be fixed hls gaze upon tbe 
Banner of Light representative and said: "Yes, gen
tlemen, you must define your position on this question.” 
Mr. Bundy responded, saying that in the main he sym
pathized with the objects of the Convention. The Ban
ner reporter blandly stated that the Banner of Light 
had always favored organization—ns an orderly evolu
tion, beginning with the formation of local societies, 
through or by which State organizations should be In
augurated ; when this Is accomplished, delegates from 
the different State Associations could then legitimately 
form a national organization—not otherwise, Some ot 
the friends remarked: “Well, we have created a na
tional organization as an experiment. Now wo will go 
home and go to work and organize local societies, so 
that next year we can have a regularly delegated body. 
The organization here completed win be as a beacon- 
light to us.”

CHITS.
Mr. and Mrs. Burdick, of Kalamazoo, Mich., veteran 

Spiritualists, listened attentively to allot the speakers.
Universal good feeling prevailed at the Sturgis 

meeting, between the people, speakers, journalists and 
mediums.

Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow and Mrs. A. B. Spinney aided 
In the work of the choir in the Free Church, June 16th, 
16th,17th. /*

At home: The many strangers present during the 
meeting declared that they felt “ at home.” Pleasant 
Indeed is such a feeling. /

Mrs. E. Smith, ot Indianapolis, Ind., enjoyed the 
Sturgis meeting. She is a good friend to mediums. 
Through tbe .Banner of Light this unselfish sister de
sires to be remembered to mediums in the field.

Ira Lake, of Norwalk, Ohio, visited Sturgis as a quiet 
spectator, but he could not hide bis light under a 
bushel, nnd the result was that he was honored by be
ing elected Treasurer ot the American Association of 
Spiritualists.

Dr. J. K. Bailey conducted the funeral services of 
Miss Ella R. Bell at Rolling Prairie (near South Bend), 
Ind., on Sunday, June 17th. Miss Bell was a young 
lady ot exceptional gifts and promise. The funeral 
was largely attended. Dr. Bailey writes In a beauti
ful and pathetic strain of tbe event. Cephas.

Transition of Mrs. C. M. Morrison.
To the Editor of the ifanner ot Light:

Mrs. Morrison passed to spirit-fife June the 8th. 
Tbe cause of her physical death was paralysis ot the 
heart. She was tlilrty years of age the 28th day of May 
last. At fifteen years of age she bad an attack ot 
brain fever, which left th optic nerves paralyzed, 
causing blindness. At that time she lay in an uncon
scious condition for some three weeks, the last three 
days of which she was In a trance, and was supposed 
to be dead. Preparations were made for burial, and 
tbe coffin was in the room. When she awoke she 
thought it was night, and called for a fight, but Boon 
discovered that she was totally blind.

For the past ten years her name has been before the 
public as a medical clairvoyant Through her medium
ship and1 cooperation a medical band of spirits has 
been enabled to reach and benefit humanity. In restor
ing to health thousands sick and afflicted, and her 
name and fame as a healer have extended to all parts of 
tbe country. Being blind, she mingled but little In so
ciety and met but few outside of those who called on 
her for medical aid.

On the afternoon of tbe nth a number ot friends as
sembled at her late residence, and Mr. J. William 
Fletcher, under control, gave an eloquent discourse, 
which was highly appreciated, embodying an account 
pt a portion or her mediumistio labors, and picturing 
her birth Into tbe spirit, nnd her reception on the other 
side ot the river ot life. Then, after taking our fare
well look, we laid the mortal part away In Cedar Grove 
Cemetery, Dorchester.

Within twenty-four hours after her transition I 
called on J. William Fletcher, No. 2 Hamilton Place, 
Boston, and bad a sitting. I was an entire stranger to 
him, and he did not know of Mrs. Morrison’s transi
tion. Hls regular control came first to make condi
tions, then Mrs. Morrison controlled and spoke to me, 
and her boy, who was present, and expressed great 
delight In being able to communicate with us so soon, 
and to tee her child, whom she had never seen while 
In the mortal.

She said her work, and tbe work of the medical 
band, was not ended—tbat It must go on the same as 
before, and that a way would be provided for its con
tinuance.
■ By and under the direction of the Medical Band and 
herself, arrangements have been made to continue the 
work as formerly. Examinations by look of balr, 
prescriptions, magnetized remedies, and all directions 
relative to treatment, will be given by the band as 
heretofore, and tbe business will be conducted In all 
respects as In the, past.

Letters can be addressed, as formerly, to P. O. box 
2619, Boston, Mass., and all correspondence will be 
promptly attended to.

Respectfully yours, H. B. Willcox.

The Cleveland Lyceum.
To tbe Editor ot tho Banner of Light:

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum of this city will 
as usual adjourn during July and August, and while 
making this announcement, permit roe, In behalf ot the 
Lyceum, to thank Messrs. Colby & Rich for their gen
erous weekly contributions of eight copies of the Ban
ner o/IXpAt since last fall to date.

The Lyceum held Its seventeenth annual picnic this 
year at Cuyahoga Falls Sunday, June 24th.

The writer was agreeably surprised at a visit from 
Mr. J. B. Hatch, Jr., of the Boston Lyceum, June 9tb. 
My brother, Thomas Lees, unfortunately being absent 
from the city, was the reason, maybe, Mr. Hatch con
cluded not to stay over to our Sunday session. Come 
again, brother. Iwas pleased to hear a favorable re
port from our esteemed co-workers of the two Lyceums 
In Boston. Maythe third, " The Progressive School,” 
started by Mrs.Hattle E, Wilson,prove a success every 

%e Good Samaritan Society, ot Cleveland, still con
tinues In active existence, and has recently changed Its 
object, viz., from benevolence to raising a building 
fund, with the hope of being able to erect a ball for our 
Lyceum. Mrs. P. T. Blob still holds the office of Pres
ident, and would thankfully receive any donation to
ward thiaproposed structure.

"The Moral Education and Equal Rights Associa
tion,” organized lathis city last October, will also ad
journ during July and August, to resume with renewed 
vigor its efforts toward Reformation early in Septem
ber. Tillie H. Leeb,

■ ■ Ass’t Conductor C.P.L., Cleveland, o>

Confession is good for the soul. A Cincinnati physi
cian filled in a blank by putting as the " cause of 
death, John Smith, M. D.,”only hls name was not 
JohnBmlth. He forgot that no witness is bound to 
criminate himself—that Ib, If he ever knew it he forgot 
it.-BoitonHerald. .- ■• • . , “’

KP The manifestations of tihemarvelotiB pow
ers of magnetism; in the prevention, cure dr,re-, 
lief of disease, have been so oleaifly deflnedsa to 
prove, beyond question, ita natural and perfect 
ad aptation to that end,' If applied. according io 
the directions of the Ifighetio Shield. i-See ad
vertisement on pa«/7i^5? £#% ■? ^^7®

HERE I^ A STRANGE THING.
A Boston Physician, Dr. B.C. Flower, 

Shadowed, Investigated 
and Indorsed.

Toying with Terrors, and Annihilating 
Them—Ib it a Miracle, or Science?

[From the St. Paul, Minn.. Pioneer Preet, April 18th, 
1883.]

Chicago, Apra Kith, 1883.-Yesterday the writer 
was introduced, by a mutual friend, in the parlors of 
the Grand Paolflo Hotel, to Dr. R. C. Flower of Bos
ton, a gentleman whose professional career partakes 
largely of the marvelous—its history drawing etronjjy 
upon the credulity of all who listen or read. Tbls 
meeting was purely accidental, but becoming interest
ed In the pleasant and modest-seeming gentleman, In
quiry was subsequently made in regard to him, of .the 
gentleman who Introduced him. Certain business re
lations bad been proposed and effected between the 
doctor and this gentleman some time before, of a na
ture demanding Intimate knowledge ot the doctor1 s 
character and career before closing them.

" I am not much of a believer in wonderful stories,” 
responded this somewhat cynical gentleman, "and 
could not give credence to the things related tome 
about Dr. Flower, until through repeated and rigid In
vestigation I received positive proof, so positive as to 
forbid further doubts. I followed up, to the very end. 
and several Unes ot Investigation, and Dr. Flower,” 
he said with strong emphasis and earnestness, “ Dr, 
Flower came out on top everytime I I don't know 
how he does It—I doubt, sometimes, whether he can 
quite explain It—but there Is no trance bumbug about 
It; it Is thoroughly professional work. I've not time, 
you see, to tell you the whole story, but If you will get 
the weekly Inter-Ocean, last number, you will find a 
Rfalr statement about him, and I can vouch for

ithotit.”'
The story referred to proved so interesting, so 

strange, and withal treats ot so Important a matter, 
when its trend in relation to tbat highest state of phys
ical happiness, viz , health, Is considered, tbat it is 
sent entire. It may be ot passing Interest to know 
tbat efforts are being made to secure Dr. Flower’s 
presence In Chicago for a part of each season, and it 
they are successful, you will doubtless hear more of 
him. The Inter-Ocean's story from Its Boston corre
spondent Is as follows:
To the Editor of the Inter-Ocean;

Boston; Mass., April 4tb.—In obedience to yourIn- 
Btructlons, I have made a most thorough Investigation 
ot the practice, phenomenal cures, and miraculous 
powers ot Dr. R. 0. Flower ot Boston. As a physician 
of wonderful power and success, and a healer ot al
most supernatural gifts, this modest little smooth
faced Boston physlciah stands preeminently at the 
head ot the healing art. Hls practice Is so great that 
one might suppose tbat be bad upon hls bands tbe 
Sick ofthe world, and In some Instances hls cures are 
bo wonderful and apparently miraculous, tbat many of 
hls bitterest professional critics have professed that 
they came nearer being miracles than anything else. 
A prominent professional enemy ot Dr. Flower said.to 
your correspondent tbat, say wbat you might, this fact 
could not be denied, that Dr. Flower had performed 
some ot the most wonderful cures ever performed. 
“How he handles disease the way he does (continued 
tbe doctor), I don't know, nor do I believe he knows 
himself. Hls works remind me of tbe stories told of 
the god Oleterla, ot whom It was said he

I 'btbetchbb his maqio wand, 
when lol the aged, diseased and wrinkled forms shone 
forth In youth.’. I have no professional dealings with 
tbo doctor. He Is not ot my school; but candor com
pels me to say, In answer to your question, that as 
a healer be Is certainly a wonder.”

HIB POWERS OF DIAGNOSING ARE PHENOMENAL.
He will take a patient by tbe band and tell him hls 

troubles better than tbe patient can tell himself, and 
Uils, too, without asking a question. No patient can 
come into Dr. Flower’s presence without feeling that 
he is tn the presence of a person who can read bis in
ternal condition as be would tbe page of an open book.

A few months ago a Philadelphia man visited Dr. 
Flower and stated in detail hls troubles, at the same 
time saying tbat he did not care about any doctor try
ing to describe bls difficulties, for be knew better than 
any doctor hls own ailments. Dr. Flower took him by 
tbe band, then laughingly said: "You had a severe 
sickness nineteen years ago: you took certain kinds 
of strong medicine. After your sickness you were 
troubled with lameness for months. Since that time 
you had a serious kidney trouble, and at times pains 
so severe that you have fainted away.” " True,” said 
the man, ’’but how under heaven did you know It?” 
"Never mind,” said the doctor, " but 1 shall treat you 
for troubles very different from wbat you have named 
to me.” After a few months’ treatment this apparent
ly Incurable case was entirely cured.

A GBEAT GATHERING OF PATIENTS.
Hearing that by special arrangement Dr. R. 0. Flow

er was to be at tho Sterling House. Bridgeport, Conn., 
for one day, your reporter made It convenient to be 
there himself. The doctor had reserved for hls uses 
tbe finest parlors In the hotel. These parlors were 
actually crowded by nine o’clock In the morning, and 
were crowded all day by the doctors, patients and the 
slok wbo bad come to consult him. Old men and wo
men, young men and women, sealskins by tbe dozen, 
rich and poor, all classes, were there. Most of tbe day 
was spent in interviewing- patients In an easy, un- 
Bophlstloated manner, bo as not to excite suspicion in 
tbe mind ot the doctor or tbe patients, ana no one 
dreamed tbat one of the anxious, waiting throng was 
a newspaper man. Buch friends no man ever bad, 
said tbe man of the quill before hls day's work was 
done. Tbetestimony. ot.afew here given voice tho 
sentiment of not less than forty of Dr. Flower’s pa
tients whom your correspondent Interviewed.

H. T. Hawley; a resident of Bridgeport, and super
intendent of a silver-plating company there, stated 
that “ one year ago I carried my. little boy (five years 
ot age), who was slok unto death with heart trouble 
and fever, to Dr. Flower. The doctors had said he 
could live but a few days, and bad given bls case up. 
I carried him upon a pillow; he was too feeble to sit 
up. Dr. Flower did not Bay he could cure him, but 
said he would try. After treating him a few months 
he restored him to perfect health, and to-day he is a 
sound, healthy boy. Furthermore, Dr. Flower cured 
me of a

MOST VIOLENT AND DANGEROUS 
case of pneumonia In a few hours’ time. This may 
seem strange to you, but it Is a fact. I know of a great 
many other cases, tn Bridgeport, Conn., and* other 
places, Dr. Flower has cured, and In the same won
derful manner.”

Miss Abby Wells, of Stratford, Conn., stated that 
two years ago Dr. Flower began treating her for cur
vature of tbe spine and nervous weakness—tbat he 
bad entirely cured ber. "Think of it I” said this 
modest and entertaining lady. "lam entirely well, 
freefronrall pain, and, wbat Is still more strange. I 
am two inches taller than when Dr. Flower commenced 
treating me. lam not here for treatment; have come 
to bring a sick person to see the doctor.”

The next person to relate her experience was Miss 
Mary 0. Beers of Stratford. She said: “ In answer to 
your question I would, say that Dr. Flower removed a 
very ugly cancer from my neck more than a year ago. 
He also cured me ot a prostration which threatened 
my life, and a very annoying deafness. Since Dr. 
Flower took away my cancer and cured me. I say, 
deep In my heart, * Praise God from whom all bless
ings flow I’my gratitude can never be expressed. I 
have sent a great many afflicted with cancer and other 
troubles to Du Flower, and, as far as I know, he has 
greatly benefited or cured them an.”

William B. Bnyder. of Bridgeport (superintendent of 
Wheeler & Wilson Belting Machine factory), stated 
that Dr. Flower treated him about a year and a halt 
ago for heart trouble and stomach difficulties with the 
most satisfactory results.- - - . ■ .

Stiles Hurd, Esq., A Prominent citizen of Stratford, 
an elderly man of about seventy summers, stated that 
Dr. Flower bad treated him; also several members of 
bls family; tbat he had cured them of wbat was sup
posed to be an Incurable disease; tbat as a healer

HE WAS A POWER. , , '
He did not believe there lived another snob man. Tbat1 
be bandies.disease like a toy, and brings to the worn- 
out form the hue of youth; ' • ' "

From Bridgeport your reporter went ■ to Boston, tbe 
city bo well known as -the Hub. Here I found Dr. 
Flower’s patients on every band; patients at tbe Hotel 
Vendome, the Brunswick; the Parker House, Young’s 
Hotel, tbe Revere House; patients almost everywhere. 
Out of a large number of patients visited, the following 
are a few of the enthusiastic attestations given,: James 
W. Cartright, tbe popular and well-known Insurance 
man, stated that no.bad been sick tor eight or ten 
years with troubles Caused by exposure while In the 
army, and malaria contracted at that time. Hls diffi
culties culminated'lii partial paralysis of the limbs; 
pat he doctored with, tbe best physicians of tbe dif
ferent schools without any benefit whatever. -He 
finally visited Dr. Flower, and after four months’ 
treatment was greatly. Improved. /.‘You see, too, I 
am,” he said," enjoying excellent health. Dr. Flower 
bas done-wonders for me.* I know of - a great many 
persons he has outed, and many of' them very bad

Reporter—"Then you, feel very grateful to1 Dr.. 
Flower. Mr. Cartright?” -" Indeed I do; sir, and there 
are any number of people in, this city that Iknowof
'A. A. Rowe, a prominent Boston business man, re- 

•MjWJtF4 Wellington,street, was loud In hls .praises 
of Dr. Flower. In answer .to the question. “ Whatdo 
^’SA^ZPJ ®r> Soifer, Mik physlfiian?” he said,

•“« 5® cored meet a disease of nervoM pros
tration and depression, also aewniach trouble,which 

’T^J118 ?“¥ 01 n>yltt8.'>"These troubles whollrim- fitted me for business/1 MyfrtendireKed fj: ? ^ h - 
never 3Mti>’W W»W 

T doctored v^ -BostoiPahd .
Philadelphia; I traveled-far, my health: but illto no' 
Ke. I grew worsennd worMtstllllfe beesmb al

u Iwas induced to call upon Dr. Flower. With
out arising me a questwn: he told me my difficulties

better than 1 could tell them myself. I placed myself 
under bls treatment at once. He bas made a complete 
cure of my case; I am enjoying to-day the best ot 
health, what I never expected to enjoy a few yean 
ago. I know of a great many Dr. Flower performed 
the same wonderful cures for as he did for me. Hls 
practice Is Immense. He does more business than 
any twenty , docton I know Anything about. Hls pa
tients are of the fitst and best people of the country. 
I would advise you or anybody else; if sick, to go and 
she Dr. Flower at once.. If he can help you he will tell 
you so, It he can’t help you be will tell you so, and he 
will-tell you all about your troubles without asking 
you a question.”
• Your reporter also visited Salem, a conservative 
city, and one ot the richest cities in tbe State: tbe city 
where they hung witches a few years ago. Entering 
the commodious dry-goods emporium ot Messrs. Almy. 
Bigelow & Co.. Mr. Almy was asked it he bad, as had 
been Intimated, any experience with Dr. R. C. Flower 
as a physician. Hls prompt reply .was: " Yes, sir, I 
have reason to know much about him as a physician.”

Reporter—"Would you mind tellingtbereadersot 
the inter-Ocean the facts in the case, Mr. Almy, for 
the.benefit ot others who may be sick?” "I will. 
Something over two years ago my wife died. The 
shock feu heavily upon my daughter. She became 
utterly prostrated, physically, and I had every reason 
to believe tbat she,too, would fade away. Her health 
grew alarmingly worse, despite the efforts of the at
tending physicians, and I engaged tbe most skillful In 
Boston. Hoping that a Journey and a change might 

*do ber good, I carried ber to Europe; but, alas, it was 
only to return worse than before. I then took ber to 
New York to a renowned ’Swedish cure.' She found 
no relief, and was a physical wreck, when, as a last 
resort, I took her to Dr. R. 0. Flower of Boston, and 
am glad to tell you, sir, tbat he has

CUBED HEB ENTIRELY.”
Reporter—"May I publish this statement in the 

Inter-Ocean t"
" Of course you may,” was the prompt reply.. “ I 

am sincerely and warmly attached to Dr. Flower as a 
man and a friend, while my admiration for him as a 
physician

IB inexprebbible.”
Mr. Almy Is a wealthy, prominent and representa

tive man, and enjoys a very extended business and 
social acquaintance both in Salem and Boston.

Hearing of another wonderful cure, tbe reporter 
called at No. 20 Lafayette street, Salem. In answer to 
a question of tbe quill man, the lady ot the house (Mrs. 
Abby Dowbrldge) replied that she could truthfully say 
that Dr. Flower bad worked amiracle In her case. Her 
difficulty was twofold—tumorous trouble and great 
nervous difficulty, and "he has cured me, sir,” said 
the old lady. “I have a confidence In hls ability 
which nothing can shake. I have seen hls cures lu 
many cases. He has also done wonders for my hus
band, who had heart disease, with which two ot hls 
family have died.”

“That’s true,”said Mr. Dowbrldge, as he entered 
the apartment at that stage of the conversation. " Dr. 
Flower has no peer as a physician, and I speak from 
experience, as well as an extended observation ot bls 
success with others."

Hearing that Dr. Flower had performed a cure at 
Manchester, N. IL, on no less a personage than the 
Hon. B. F. Martin, and a cure which has created a 
great sensation on account ot its miraculous phases, 
your reporter boarded the train for the stirring oity, 
situated on the bank of the raging Merrimack River. 
Mr. B. F. Martin’s beautiful resilience In the suburbs 
of tbe city was sought. Mr. Martin himself accosted 
the writer with," Gome In, sir; walk Into my library.” 
Mr. Martin Is a hale-looking man of seventy summers, 
a prince in bls country, and In every way he lives like 
a king. Reporter-Mr. Martin, as a representative of 
the Inter-Ooean I am Investigating the claims, cures 
and works of Dr. R. 0. Flower of Boston. I have un
derstood that yon are a great friend of the doctor’s on 
account of a wonderful cure he performed In your case. 
Mr. Martin—Indeed I am, sir. And you can tell the 
readers of the Inter-Ooean. and tbe world. If you like, 
tbat I owe my Ute to him. We here left Mr. Martin to 
tell bls own story: " I used to weigh one hundred and 
seventy pounds up to three years ago, when I found 
myself getting sick. My abdomen became swollen: my 
complexion turned to a saffron hue; my eyes and face 
were such a wretched sight, sir, that people would 
stare at me when I entered a car ot-room—my legs be
gan to swell, and my feet became as bard as a bone. I 
sold out my factories and business, and began doctor
ing. I thoroughly tried the best physicians of this city 
and Boston, but all to no purpose. I grew

WOBBE and worse.
Some would say notblng would relieve me, while 
others joined In the opinion of my family tbat my end 
was very near. Ex-Governor Rice of Massachusetts 
wrote to a member of my family aud, said, * Frank 
(meaning me,) will not be long with us.’ ” Reporter— 
" Then you are acquainted with Governor Rice, Mr. 
Martin ?” " For the greater partof myllfe I have been 
Intimately acquainted with Governor Rice, hls brother, 
J. Willlard Rice, and. In fact, all the family. Well, as 
I was going to say, about tbls time I read ot Dr. Flow
er’s skill, and I wrote to J. Willlard Rice to go and see 
Dr. Flower and get his opinion on my case. Mr. Rice 
arranged an Interview for me with tbe doctor. It was 
with the greatest difficulty I was taken to Boston to 
see Dr. Flower, and bad it not been

A CASE OF LIFE AND DEATH
I could never have made*the Jotinw. When I went 
Into tbe presence of Dr. Flower, be, without asking me 
a question as to condition, took my band, put It to bls 
ear, and in a few minutes told me all about my troubles 
better than I could toll them myself, and most thor
oughly described the causes of every trouble. He told 
me he believed he could help me, aud possibly cure 
me, if I followed hls directions.”

Reporter—" Does Dr. F. promise a cure to all hls pa
tients?”

Mr. Martin—" He does not. He always tells a pa
tient just what he thinks, and therein Iles a part of my 
unbounded confidence In him. He never deceives a 
patient, but tells Just wbat be thinks. To continue, 
however, I placed myself under Dr. Flower’s treat
ment (Tbls was In February ot 18821) I followed bls 
directions thoroughly, and In a fewqnonths I was a 
sound, well man, as I am tbls very day. enjoying a 
splendid health. Tbe excellent health and life I now 
enjoy I owe to Dr. Flower, and my gratitude to him 
and tho gratitude of my family and friends can never 
be expressed. I am going to Chicago. Ban Francisco, 
and the famous Oregon Mb country pretty soon, sir, 
and I shall take a two hundred mile stage ride be
sides. I can walk almost any distance now, and feel 
better for it When first I visited Dr. Flower, I could 
hardly walk at all, even with the aid of my canes; 
When Dr. Flower began to treat me, (said Mr. Martin 
In conclusion,) I did not care to live as I then was, but 
now I have gained my health, strength, weight,In fact 
all I ever lost. I now hope and expect to approximate 
at least to tho ago of my father, who died ar the ripe 
old age of ninety-five, sir.” •

Reporter—" May I tell thereadersof tho Inter-Ooean 
all this, Mr. Martin?” . - \

"Yes, sir. I only wish every sick person could see 
Dr. Flower.”

Mr. Martin Is a retired, wealthy and highly respect
ed and cultured gentleman, with a high business and 
social status at Manchester and throughout New Eng
land. . : . • .

Returning to Boston, Mr. J. Willard Rice, of the 
well-known firm of Rice, Kendall & Co,, was visited. 
Tbe above statement of Mr. Martin was shown him. 
“Wbat have you to say about this remarkable state
ment?" queried the man of the quill. Mr. Rice— 
“Everything stated by Mr. Martin is true. .1 have had, 
from the beginning, a thorough and. personal, knowl
edge ot the whole matter.” Reporter—’.* Are you ac
quainted with Dr. 'Blower, Mr. Rice?" " I am, sir; and I know Of .. . ■

a youth, so to speak, yet in his ways and doings atm**' 
of centuries, who sees as but few see, and does mu 
seemeth not possible for human skill to do. Ihawl 
given, Mr. Editor, only a few facts and statements oort 
corning Dr. Flower’s (almost) supernatural skill, r 
have not stated nor Intimated anything which cannot 
be substantiated by hundreds of New England's be*t • 
men and women. To Dr. Flower the sick come fromSi I 
over the world, and so they will as long as he holds hi! 1 
baud over the throat of death, and handles disease like 
a toy: gives life to the dying; health to the sick, when 1 
aid elsewhere, like a broken reed, hath failed them
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both of ladles and gentlemen, effected by Dr. Flower, 
whom I unhesitatingly declare to be a wonderful physi
cian, an elegant gentleman and a valued friend.”

Mr. O. Beabury, a prominent Jeweler doing business 
at 05 Court street, was next asked "if it were true, as 
had been stated, that he had been treated and cured 
by Dr. R. 0. Flower?” “ Yes,” replied Mr. Seabury, 
111 am among that happy number. Some five years 
since I had an uncommonly severe attack ot pneumo
nia; from the^shock of which I was left a physical im
becile almost. Every change of temperature would 
bring on some disorder or another. I did not care to 
live two years ago, so feeble and sickly bad I grown. 
I chanced to see an account ot Dr. Flower’s cures; 
consulted him; took hls remedies to tbe letter, and he 
bas made me, as you see me, a healthy, hearty man. 
Dr. Flower Is the most remarkable man I have over 
seen; the most courtly and polished gentleman One 
can Imagine; a valued friend; an eminent physician— 
In short, sir, .■. '.• ; ;

A MAN WITHOUT A DEEB, 
taken from any standpoint.”. , • ,'

Hundreds of such testimonials .might be given; but 
the great length of this letter forbids. .The.reporter 
next visited Dr. Flower’s office, No. 1762 Washington 
street, corner ot West Chester Park. ,These commo
dious offices, cheerful, tasty and grand, were literally 
thronged with patients waiting to see the doctor, 
whom he saw in their turn or according to engagement, 
and despatched one after the other with wonderful 
speed. ..........

The little man-unpretending inhls ways, only thir
ty-three years of age, Smooth face, medium In size— 
has by hls wonderful cores stirred to the centre tbls 
side of the world. Apart from, 'this great enterprise, 
the doctor bas built up - and developed with great suc
cess some Immense enterprises. His friends say there 
Is a mystery about hls business tactics—for everything 
he goes into is a success; everything he touches suc
ceeds. He Is fo-day tbe most prominent and leading 
spiritin tbe development ot some of the greatest com
mercial enterprises In’the world.- He Is a man of 
methods, and apparently does, with ease the work ot a 

■hundred men without Aweary look. Hls office hours 
ore:'from 9 In. the morning ,to 12:80 at noon. After 1 
o’clock he Is buspyenfeagedhway from his office. By 
hls own. efforts 1:6 has- made all that he< possesses, 
which Js certainly; a most .flattering testimonial of his 
^uroiffi’4tw^^4^®^e“t’ He.m’s#

on' Conitn'oriweaith"hvenhe; the Anest AV&ftii1 
city; Knot in the world.: He sees’hls.p 
office only; refnstojjito take the cares ot

this wonderful man. ,who astonishes,more 
women over Ms wonderful works than any
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